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THE CANADIAN MINING AND) MECHANICAL REVIEW I

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL COMPANYI LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
Blued Machinery Steel 98" to 3j/" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to Length, Crow Bar Steel,

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting Y' to 5" true to a part of One Inch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERL' REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE
AUSTEN

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
BROTHERS.

RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.
No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

ELrALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO., LIMITED.
- MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN-

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINERse USE.

Call or Write us for Prices. -E3~ T.A.', 1~..S.

LTHESONE
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Il THE CANADIAN MINING .AND MECHANICAL REVIEW,

0 M' Dril-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes x uinches solid core.

DIAXOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING MINEAL LAND3.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BLASTING
Superior to ail othtrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.

No. 5 fires oo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i nires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Resis, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY.

JE:dLMwzEam:vcI%
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE

c~ c~ -
and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

Rolier Chains, Steel Drag,
Steel Cable and Special Chains

-F0Z-

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR lÂ1DLINfllATERIAL0FOLLKIlDS

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINER Y.

WIE CLBLE

For long and short
distance Convyn.

THE JEFFREY MF&.CG0 s63Wahn nst
C NEWYO.

Columbus. Oho. t ogu&

REDDLAWAY S PATENT

Specially adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Mince, Saw Mille, Paper and Pulp Mill, etc.

CHEAPER, LICHTER, MORE FLIABLE & MORE CURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING, SOLE AGENT FOR
OANADX~-1-

57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL. - Victoria Chambers, OTTPWA,

"N" Drl-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes xj inches noud CoMs



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW. 111

Boal's Paten Core Drili
DOES THE WORK WITHOUT THE USE OF DIAMONDS.
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SHOT

HIS DRILL does the work without the use of Diamonds, using as a substitute Chilled Steel Globules, or as they are-
commonly called, shot. These are inexpensive, costing in actual work about ten cents per day; whereas, diamonds.

are very expensive, a single one often costinrg from $80 to $100, thus showing the difference in cost inm case of

loss of tools. It is THE BEST, CHEAPEST, and MOST EFFECTIVE CORE DRILL made for Prospecting
Quarries, Coal Lands, Sinking Wells and the like.

Owners of tindeveloped Minerai and Quarry Lands can, with one of these machines, at a small outlay, bring them into a.

marketable condition. This Drill has been thoroughly tested in California Quaitz Rock, Granite, Marble, Lime, Flint, Iron
Ore, Sand Rock and everything in that formation, cutting the hardest as well as the softest material with great rapidity. It
has also been very 'successfully used in Hard and Soft Coal, Shales, Slate, Clay, etc., taking out a core from 2in. to 6in. in

diameter. It is an excellent machine for sinking air holes for Mines, Sounding Foundations for large Buildings, Bridges, etc

This Machine ha. been in practical use In the United States for several year's, and was awarded the gold modai

at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, In 1893, in preference to ail other core drills.

Length of maichine, eleven feet; weight, mounted on truck as shown in cut, 5,000lbs. It can be easily loaded in a box car..
The Patentee, MOSES BEAL, ELYRIA, OHIO, U.S.A., would like to correspond with responsible parties with reference

to the formation of a stock company for its manufacture in Canada, or would prefer to sell entire Canadian Patent.
The Patentee gives for reference any bank or business house in Elyria. Address him for full particulars. All letters

will receive prompt attention.

For Full Information Apply to the
PATENTEE and SOLE MANUFACTURER,

BEJL, Elyria 1i2o, u.gj..

5
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IV THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.

cARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LE~IS, Q-CTE.
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Aso Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.
WRIT~D FO O'CR PRCE!S

JEFFREY STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS, LEsR UTION

For Handling Ooal, Ores,. Chemicals, Refuse, Etc.

Also Manufacture

CHAIN
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEY RS

SE5T -EOB OATA.OGTrEB

The JEFFREY MFC. COMPANY, Columbus, 0.
Also, 163 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTIC-L and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

or BEOKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay
Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalher's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

CANADIAN GEMS,
PRECIOUS STONES,

ORES & MINERALS.

T HE ATTENTION of Students and Collectors is directed to the REVIEW'S

Cabinets of Canadian Gems, Precious Stones and Minerals.

No. No. of
Specimens.

I 30 Canadian Minerals in Box.............. ... .$
2 30 Canadian Minerals in Box, larger.............

3 30 Apatite and Associated Minerals in Box.......
4 30 Apatite and Associated Minerals in Box, larger ..

5 30 Canadian Minerals in Box ...................
6 6o do do do · · · · -----.... -..

7 6o do do do larger..........
8 100 Canadian Minerals in Box.....................

9 '00 do do do larger.............
10 1oo Canadian Minerals in Cabinet...... ..........
I 120 do do do do larger.---.-

12 210 Canadian Minerals, including Foreign Minerals,

in Cabinet...... ........... . .. ....

13 30 Ores (Canadian) in Box ,....................

14 6, Ores (Canadian) and Foreign) in Box...........
15 60 Economic Minerals (Canadian) in Box.......
16 1oo Econoinic Minerals ('anad'n and Foreign) in Box

17 30 Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian) do

18 60 Precious and Ornamental Stones (Foreign and

Canadian) in Box......................
19 30 Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian)

in Box,$îoto.... ....................
20 6o Cut Precious and Ornamental Stones (Canadian &

Foreign) in Cabinet, $30 to..................

i oo

2 50

' 00

2 50

2 50

3 00

5 50

7 00

12 00

25 00

50 00

10000

1 50

5 00

4 00
10 00

3 50

10 00

50 00

100 00

In addition to the above, we will make up sets of Minerals to conform with
" Dana's Manual," or the work of any other author.

CABINET AND MUSEUM MINERALS.
We can supply single specimens of a great number of Canadian and Foreign

Minerals. If you want something especially good let us know, and if we have not got

it we will book your order.

LYMAN, SONS &c COmP&NT, CANADIAN M INING RNTICW
380, 382, 384, and e8 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

b

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
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MIMNG LÂWS 0F ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specined in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of re or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
dorce prior to 4th May, 189!, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
.may be had on application to

AROHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

OON DITIONS
OF

Cbtaining Covernment Drill to Explore Mines
or Minerai Lands.

Owners or lessees of mines or mineral lands

in Ontario may procure the use of a Government
Diamond Drill, subject to the provisions of the
Rules and Regulations relating thereto, upon
giving a bond for payment to the Treasurer of
the Province, of costs and charges for (i) freight

to location, (2) working expenses of drill, includ-
ing labor, fuel and water, (3) loss or breakage of
bits, core lifters and core shells, (4) wear or loss
-of diamonds, (5) other repairs of breakages and
wear and tear of machinery at a rate per month
to be estimated, and (6) an additional charge of

$50 per month after the mine or land has been
shown, through use of the drill, to be a valuable
mineral property.

Of the aggregate of costs and charges above

enumerated, excepting the sixth item, forty per
cent. will be borne by the Bureau of Mines in

1894, thirty-five per cent. in 1895, thirty per
cent. in 1896, and twenty-five per cent. in each
year thereafter until the end of 19oo. All

accounts payable monthly.
For Rules and Regulations in extenso govern-

ing the use by companies and mine owners of
Diamond Drills, or other information referring
to their employment, application may be made
to ARCHIBALD BLUE, Director of the Bureau of
Mines, Toronto. ,

A. S. HARDY,
Commis'sioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, October 17, 1894.

BERTRI EJOIE WGuKS CG.
Sucommers to Doty Engin. Worke Go., and

John Doty Engins Co., Ltd.

MING MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.,
Bathurst and Niagara Sts.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

BUTMTTC lCbfIWbD
ROCK ISL-A]SJD, FP.Q.

1z
MANUFAOTURERS OF

Pipe Stocks, Pipe Tops, Pipe Dies,
Pipe Cutters, Pipe Vises, and al

Tools for Pipe Fitters' use . . .

CAIDIAN GEMK, P EIOUS STONEB,

AND COLELOTIONS NER and

COMPLETE CABINETS FROX $1.00 UP_ TO $10.00

Canabian CllMníng lReview
OTTAWA, ONTARIO.

Rr crNr SREWPLATE

write for our catalogue.

LI c (D
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size in stock.

Speclally strong sewing for heavy materlals.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would find t to their advantage

to do so.

THE ANA'DA JUTE COMPANT (Lt.)
87,79 ,21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The Gates BIock ana Ore

TUE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY 1
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
a t has supplanted al bther forns of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and ail classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Canadian Agents, GpTMS 1LLON WQRXS,
INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL 00. 50 ,South Olinton St.,

or CANADA, H AG 9US .;
164 St. James St., M.J NTREAL CHICAGO, U.S.A

INCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO. OF CANADA,
St. James Street West, Montreal,

Canadian Manufacturing Agents 2for Gates' Rock and Cr* Breakers.

BALBACH

SMELTING & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, •- VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper
Natte Received on&Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works:

lectrolytic Copper Works:
NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:

Agency, SABINASsCOAHULLA,

STAMPS,!
PRITCARD & ANDEZWB,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

QENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils and Ink, Scales and
Welghts.

RUBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa anadMo ntroal

6 TRAINS DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Oonnections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLANI)
And ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,,
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Ba 'e checked to al points and passed by custom' in transit.
For ticets time tables and info)rmation, apply to nearest ticket.

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH,
G.neral Managei Gen. Passenger Agt
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JOhn E. Harclma, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession
The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
Dianond Drih Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diarnonds for sale. Same P
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Dianond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assavs of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & 0O.
T9 St. Duustan's Hill, LONDON, ENG.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on.
naces and concentrating
Treatment for ores given.
40, Vancouver, B.C.

All assays undertaken. Fur-
plants planned and erected.
Ores bought and sold. Box

T.D. LEDYARD,
DEALEP IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTICULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

~F. CI~ EIEL'
MINING : ENGINEER.

(Graduate, Academy of Miies, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'SASS r LOFFICE CHEMICAL
U r lU D LABORATORY

Establlshed in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mal or
express will recelve prompt and careful attention.

dina 0:la. D teiened, Melted and Au.-od & Silver Bullion sayed, or Purchased.
Adireuu, 1736 à 1738 Lavrence Et., Daver, Colo.

J.f LAINSON WILLS, F. O. S.
MEMBER INSTITUTION MINING AND MEUALLTRGY

LONDON, ENGLAND.

12 Old Slip, New York.

INVESTIGATION OF MINING PROPETIES
ANALYSES, ASSAYS, &c.

C.V.M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Offlce and Residence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE:

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVES:

LANE GAGGE & ANDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

Crqabb's Patent Clip
FOR

Endless R1ope Iaaulage
The latest and most efficient Clip in the market ; does

not damage the rope ; cheap, simple and substantial in
construction, and certain in action on rising and falling
gradients ; autonatically attaching and detaching itself at
Crosses, Junctions, and Terminais ; drags the tub or
wagon on the centre line ; requires no adjusting, it being
always in position to receive the rope ; can be adapted
either to the top. bottom or side of the tub. A sample
one forwarded for one month's trial, purchase or return,
to any Colliery in the United Kingdom, carriage paid.

Further particulars and testimonials may be had on
application to

G. H. CRABB,
Bunker Hill, Fence Houses,

DURHAM, ENG.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 Olff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace materials in
the world purchase and pay cash against our certifi.
cates of assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
Cop per matte passing through in bond can be opened
and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving full particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

WYATT & SAARBACH,

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEE R and -IETALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties

ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Member of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

( ONSULTING METALLURGIST,
HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

tr Mines and Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
cenrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

IL. T. Hopper & Go.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manu factured. Phosphate, Mica,

Ilumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MICHIGAN MINING SOHOOL.
A State School ofN Miing Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, gLvmg praccal instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mlechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical tatics, Mechamcal and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Techaical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-

ing, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Min ing, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and F ield Geology. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. 'Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.

Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists 1MiningP nalytical & Assay Work undertaken

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

VAqDZN e'JFEmPUMF
Pumps Any Kind of Liquid.IAlways in order, nover Cogs nor
fr«so.. Evory Pump Guarant.d.

10 SIZES.
200 to12000 Gallons per Hour.
Cost $7 to $75each. Addres,

GAR TH & CO.,
636 to 642 Cratg 8t. MONTREAL

EBEN E. OLOOTT,
Consulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

18 Broadway, N'w York City.

Cable Address: - - -i"'Kramolena."

Mines examined and reprted ou. Will act as perman nt :or
pecial acdvising engineer o mining companies.

LSpecial facilities for making working tests on ores)

Information concerning the Mining Industry
and Mines of British Columbia given.

ASSAY AND *' ININC OFFICES: VANCOUVER, B.C.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances macle on consignments for
reining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

-- SELL- -

INGOT A ND CAKE COPPER.

President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,
Treasurer 0. A. LAND.

Office 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.
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H. H. FULLER Go.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BUILDERS', BLAOKSMITHS' and UENERAL HARDWARE.

M INING AND MINE SUPPLIES
MININGA BPECIALTY.

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA:FOR

BOSTON BELTING OO'S IUBBEE GOODS,
REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

M. BEATTY & SONS,

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

FORL
Mines

AND

Inclines.
Horse-Power Moisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumps,

P. O. Box 178. arShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

D REDGES, DRRICKS S M SHOVELS,

AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

J. G. STEWART, . MONTREAL.

OTTAWA PO W D]¯DR O, LIlVIIT-E]]D.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUIFACTURtERlS 0F DYNAMITE AND TIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGHAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

\-STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND
DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .

THE NORTHEY cou LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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The Kingston Blast Furnace and Steel Works.

The proposai to erect a furnace if 125 tons capacity, and steel
works comîprising furnace anid rolling îiMill of 40 tons daily capacity, has
been before the Kington people and excittd i'ore thanî local interest.
The advantages of the site and the vicinity of abundan iron ores of
various qualities, have i stered an impression that Kingston, more than
any other place in Eastern Ontario, is wonderfiully well situated for such
an enterprise. 11 is only the scepticism which ignorance engenders that
entertains any doubt of the feasibility of obtaining charcoal supplies on
the lines of the Kingston and Penibroke, Canadian Pacific, and Ottawa
and Parry Sound railways, for a length of time beyond the average dura-
tion of the charcoal furnace. A project that would put in circulation
for labor $6.5o for the fuel required for the manufacture of each ton of
pig iron, should have sonie consideration froi merchants and railway
carriers.

Nevertheless, neither the scheme submitted by H. G. Hamilton and
others has materialised, nor has any counter proposition been made by
the Kingston people to invite the erection of a plant, which, as outlined
by the Youngstown promoter, seem to be ,ery suitable for the require-
nients of Ontario industry. The proposition submitted to the city
plausibly offered in return for a grant of the site and a loan of $250,000,
a mortgage of the works and of the Governienit bounty per ton of iron
and steel until the loan should be fully repaid with interest. There
seeied every probability that beyond the expei.e of the site the city
vould receive its entire outlav.

The negotiations do not appear to have beenî conducted with skill
on cither side. The Youngston proposal apparently involved the dis-
posal of more or less of an existing plant. h'lie examination of this part
of the proposition s-hould at once have hen ,;..niitted to a competent
engineer. It is more than likely that there arc nany plants in the United
States which would profitahly bear renoval to Canada. There are also
others which are best suffered to remain on their sites as monuments of
the folly of the mad speculation whici foutnded theni. It was not
seerly on the part of the Kingston people to arrive at any prenature
coiiclusionl as to tile Youngstown proposition without at least the opinion
of sorme one competent ta pronotnce upon the value of the plant pro-
posed to lie erected.

Before obtaiiiing any evidence on this point the pronioters were
called upon ta furnish evidence of the capital available for the enter.
prise. Here, the proposition received it, quietus. There was plainly
on the part of the city a demand that at least half a million of dollars
should be in view before they would subnit a by-law for the loan of
about $3oo,ooo. It is doubtful if any proposition will ever be present-
cd to any Canadian municipality where such a condition would be satis-
fied. A little care on the part of those engaged in pronoting this
enterprise might have led to the modification of the proposition for the
loan and the city would thus have encouraged the erectioi of works,
the want of whiclh is a hindrance to the progress of the Province of
Ontario.

hie Youngstown proposaIl to Kingstonians was for a coke furnace.
But we do not see why, hiaving a neridianal raiway worthless without
traffic in forest products or minerals, the promoters were not invited to
submit a proposal for a charcoal furnace. Probably it was thought the
Youngstown gentlemen knew their own business. The Kingston
people ought to kcep in mind that in the townships in their rear there
would soon be a different state of affairs if the charcoal burner were in-
vited to ply his calling instead of that fire fiend, the free.grant settler.
Charcoal at 5 cents a bushel makes the ordinary forest worth to the
laborer one hundred dollars an acre, and to the railway carrier an aver-
age of twenty dollars an acre. Such figures ought to arouse the sleeping
beauty, whose mausoleum is the Liniestone City, froni lier slumbers. It
is to be feared the effort will be in vain to arouse lier. Fearing a re-
newal of Mr. Hamilton's proposition, one of the city papes came out
with the request, all too pleasant in Kingstonian ears: "Give us a rest."

Aid to the Phosphate Industry.

One of the proninent features of the United Meeting of Canadian
Mining Engineers, to be held at Quebec on 27th and 2Sth June, will be
the consideration of a number of papers on the phosphate and fertiliser
industries. The desirability of some direct assistance i>y the Govern-
ments-provincial and federal-to these industries is recognized by
every one cognizant of Our great phosphate resources in Quebec and
Ontario, the depressed condition of that once flourishing industry and
the possibility of its revival by the extension of the use of superphos-
phates by the Canadian farmer. Canada is a great wheat growing
country, but as yet it uses only a few hundred tons of fertilîzers per
annum rhe cereals and grass crops extract froni the soil (Annual
Report of the Minister of Agriculture) 235 million pounds of phosphoric
acid, equal to i i 7,972 short tons. Supposing one.half only to bc re-
turned to the soil in the stable nianure, there is still a deficit of 5o,000
tons of phosphoric acid. Taking 33 per cent. as a fair average of the
phosphoric acid in Canadian apatite, the quantity of phosphoric acid to
lie restored to the souil vould represent about 177,000 tons of apatite.
'lhe worn out cotton laids iof Georgia, by the use of artificial manures
ivere raised in twenty years fron a value of $3 per acre ta $30 per acre.
The same transifornation might take place in Quebec and the older
provinces of the Dominion, could knowledge and enterprise be combiied
to apply the reniedy. Every ton of phosphate that -an be produced in
Canada is needed in her own soil and should be sold for use here instead
of being exported to Europe and often sacrificed in competition with
inferior foreign phosphates or through lo«ses by those tricks of irade that
are so notable a feature of modern commerce. How shall this home
miarket be extended ? P>rimarily by the education af our farmers through
the Departnents of .\griculture, our experinictital farmns ,ind our agri-
cultural colleges of the value of superphosphates as a fertiliiiig agency.
If the Governîments will devote an appropriation ta tht- spread of this
knovledge and to the mining and maniuiacturing of phosphites, it would
be of greater benefin to Canada than the sanie amount applied to any
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other industrial development, be what it may'. In otur ne.t issue we will
publish verbatin reports of the various papers and dieunions on this
sub>ject to bc presented at the June meeting of the Quehee and other
mining associations.

EN PASSANT.
Notwith.tandinig rumors to the contrary, there is no material un.

provemenît in the phosphate market, Canadian being quoted 1.1 London
at Sd. for So . 'lie mines are still shut down.

A London correspondent writes:--" It is liard to gel any' une here
to believe that any money is being made in mining in British Columbia.
hie present financial condition of the Provncial treasurv iilitates im.
mîensely against private enterl)rise-.-especially as NIr. Turner is over here
trying to raise another loan--which looks bad-aind Tiuih lias lcen
running down the Provincial credit almost every week. A great deal
may be said about business smartness here, but I fail to gra.p what the
financial condition of British Columbia bas to do with the chances of
success in gold mining. Investmenîts here seem to bc made on vagtue
reports and mere generalities-such as ' Lots of money being made i
tflic Transvaal: ergo, such and such a mining company is bound to bc
ail right !'-and the ordinary public follow one or two men like a flock
of sheep. A company for any part of West Australia or South Africa
could bc capitalized in one day. Everybody says the saine thing."

The gold yield of the Province of Bnitish Columbia for the year
1894 is reported by the Hon. the Nliister of lines to bave been
$456,066, as compared with $379,535 in 139 3 and $399,526 in 1892.
Of this amouit $38o,o55 was exported by the British Columbia banks,
and $76,01 is estimated to have been carried away in private bands.
The indications are lhait this season the output will be sti further
miaterially increased.

Perhalps no other manager is more widely known aiong the mimng
men of Canada than the s.ubject of our portrait this month, M1r. George
R. Smlîith, of the Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd. .\r. Smith wa-, we believe,
boni in Ncurk, N.J., and had experience il slate quarrng and othter

)rofe'ssioial no-rk i the United States beforc .oming to Canada n 1837
for the Anierican I:iamond Rock l3oring Co., in charge of certain pro.
specting work with their diamiond drlls on the property tif the Frontenac
Lead Mlining aînd Smelting Co., near Ktigsxon, Ontano. In 1883 he

visited Caniada again, representing lthe Revenssler Falding Co., on a
conîtract to openi up> the North Star pliosphate mne on the Lievre
River, tyue. Here ie remained onlv for soie six muntls, being eungaged
by the Chapleau-Senecal syndicate to open up its phosphate poroperties
on the opposite side of the river. On Senecal's death the company was,
disolved. and Mr. Smith assuned the mianagenîcut lor a nunber of
years of the l.ittle Rapids phusphate mine, wherein, i 886, ne have a
lively recollcg-tio 'n of his hospitahîty and a record run down the mine
tramway. .Mtecr sevenng his connection with the L.ittle Mapids, Mr.
Sinth becane assoliated with the Ingersoli RockI Drill Companv of
Canada, the Nla< gregor Lake Phuosphbate Company, aud other enterprises,
ultimiatelysucct edmg to his presenit pos)itfin with the BeCll's.bso Co.
on the death (,f Captain Tom Sheridan in O8gz. Mr. Snith is an otficer
of the <,uebc Mlnng Association and the Asbestos Club, in whose
affairs lie ha- t.ken a prominent and active interest since: their 'organ-
izalion.

There is a runiour afloat to the effect that Col. Baker, Minister of

'Mines for Britihi Colunbia, bas offered the appomtenînt of GOuerminent
Miniug Engimeer to Mr. W. A. Carlyle, Mining Engineer, for the past
year or two l.ecturer in AMhnmg, at McGill College, Nlontreal. It is not
known v:ltlir NIr. Carlyle lias accepted the appointment. Mr. Carlyle

is a capable engineer of some practical experience in silver.lead
mining and milling in the Western States, and we heartily wish him
every success in his new sphere of labor The appointment bas been
offered, we undeîstand, very largely on the recommnendation of Dr.
George Dawson, C.1.G., Director of the Geological Survey.

l'he 1nanica/ N'lews, London, advises the British public to look to
West Kootenay, and to invest there instead of in South Aierica and
elsewhere in foreign iands, where investnents so made have to be sha-
dowed hy one of 1-1. M. gunboats. This shows that British Columbia
has only to be heard of to bc appreciated, and the best policy for ail
British Columt>ians to adopt is to sec what means would the sooner
bring about the object. It is to bc hoped that the Government will join
with those who are striving to make known abroad the mineral resources
of the Province in the same way that the governments of other colonies
have donc, and there can be no question that the results that will accrue
will yield an ample return for the little expenditure requisite for the
purpose.

A western contemporary pithily remarks: The absolute indiffer-
ence of Canadians generally and castern Canadians in particular to the
minng developments of their own great country is enough to make a
citizen of West Kootenay wcary and tired. If the capital in Montreal,
Toronto, Ottawa and other eastern cities that is used annually for gam-
bling on Wall Street, New York, or on the wheat exchange, Chicago,
IM., or on the mining exciange, Denver, Col., were put into develop.
ment work throughout the great mineral zone in British Columbia, which
is as great or greater than any mineral bearing area in the United
States, not only would we see more rapid development of the conntry,
but we would sec immense fortunes made by our own countrynien. W'e
would also see some point in the east become one of the world's great
trading centers for the refimed product of Canadian mines. Canada
would become a great exporter of the precious metals and Canadian
commerce in every branch would feel the stimulus. But no, our preci-
ou-. metals now being mined in bulk, must filter through the markets of
the United States into the commerce of the world, bringing prosperity
it î, truc, to the loyal Canadians of W'est Kootenay, but in their ulti-
mate and most far-reaching effects, doing no more for Canada than if the

49111 parallel lay nurth instead of south of West Kootenay. Trail Creek
îs now producing $4,ooo a day in solid gold. )uring 1895 it will cx-
port $2,ooo.ooo worth of the precious metal, or 5 per cent. of the whole
output of the United States. WVho in Canada knows or cares anything
about so comîparatively uninteresting a fact, and what enterprising Can-
adian capitalhst is reaching out a hand for a share in the golden shower ?
Trail Creck is now greater than Ca.riboo in its palmniest days and more
permanent, but British Columbian cars are so stuffed with the traditions
of Caribouo that the noi:e of a preseut day movement disturbs them no
more than it would the lotus caters of Alfred Tennyson."

CORRESPONDENCE.
The Geological Survey.

sni. -T< mnvetigat and report upon the mineral resources, of the Domnimon is a
statut.>) ,iuty of the Geulogical survey. That this work should le of like practical
value n% ith rerxtr, :uppled by the Gcological Surveys of the States of the American
Un:on is not a d.iputalelc prtoustion. There i: no reason as»ignable for conducting
thi> ,ortun of the busincss o the survey on any other line than according to the best
stan ards. \hat have wc t show for the hundrcds of thoussands of dollars our Gco.
lgacal 'urvcy ha% co>t us that can for une moment coniparc nith the report of th :
\ menhells on the Iron Orc.'. Nl .\nncsuta,-a work which has had no smail influence
in promoiing the developnent of the great iron mines of that State? It is not bccause
the gentlemen connected with the Canadian Survey are less scholarly or professionally
unqualifica1 that the wor of the Survey for the dcvelopment of our mineral interests
cannot for a moment vie with the work of American geologists, but becausc an unwise
policy ha, gu:ded thcir aims. .lay we hope that in future the Survey shall rest upon
its laurel: in the departments of Archtology, Indian linguistics and Palixontology, and
devote attention to particular districts of detinite mineral rcsourccs, the opening up of
which will contribute to the prospcrity of the country as well as to the reputation of
the Survey for scientific investigations of praciical value.

Yours, &c., KîsTos:AN.
KtNGsToN, i8th June, '95. -
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Mr. GEORGE R. SMITH, Superintendent,
Bei's Asbestos Co. [Ad., Thetford Mines, Que.
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PERSONAL NOTES.
Sr. . D. Ingaîl, Ml i., A.R .>., lcief i t, ivision 01 Nimes and Miineral

Statistics, is on lea% e ot alseice. A bef re ai change of air, il is hopcd, will
prove bencticiil to. hlt hieaih, wteh, tor soutme ttie past h.s' bcen far ',amtt gond.

it. Robeit .\tchibald, C. & M. E.. lia sevetei his contlection as mine supetm,
tendent of the Cainala t. mals andai Radway Co., and is now i acotland.

Mr. i larry Willi.imil,, for a nîtiumber tif ye.ars line superinitenicleini ith the lleaver
Asbestos Co., 1.id., has becn appointed t a îx-tioqn with the Danville ile antd
Ashestos Co., l..

Mr. K. G. Leckie. M.E., laie general manager of the Londonderry ]ros Co., ha'.
g one to I'redeeiton, N.lB., to oleratle lits coal and tion properties at Grand l.ake,

Capt. Rterli't C. .\dams, Montreal, la. gone toà jilnay., 1.C., for lte summitiler,
to look after It, varitu mieral Intelests ain the limmdtary Creek diatiict.

r . 1'. 1l. ruimitell, tif the tie) ogical Surv'ey of Canada, having ieen ap.

ointed manager of tse Nrth .\merican lbaphite CI. Li., has lef lite Suvey. Tihe
ixon property in the Townsipti of Buckinghan, ue., is t be operated.

lr. W. F. Sergeant, Tacota, Wash., secretary of the Slough Crcek Mining Co.,
has been in Monteal laely inateresting capital in the Cariboo District, 11.C.

Mir. I. ibalki, inspector of alines for l2uelec, passed through Ottawa on t2th
tit. an ii' annual inpection of the Otawa C.ounty mines.

MIr. C. A. Nisner, an experienced operator front New liirmsinghan. Ala., has
been appointed imanager to site I.tnd.n derry Iron Co., in successit'n l tuIr. R. G.
Leckie.

Dominion Coal Company, Ltd.

The report .of aite ihrectors and accounts for the fourteen ointhas eaded 2Sth
February lasI. sul'nutitrd ai tihe annuai nsceing on 6th Jonc, aie as follows:- in
submitting this repoiri the attention of shatchoIders is called to the lacs that to the
lime of maaking the rcport for ISQ3 lthe ..pcrations of this coipaay nete carried on for
about ten month, but ai ctoislrutenc el aie change in the fical year. wihich now
begins .larch it. this presenit reirt cover, a perUli of fourtect mîonths.

January and February are tilmenîlb ihen lte iminer are practically closed and no
revenue is rcceived. The accotints for .hese two iionths arc shown sep.arately. hfad
this stateinent incluied but twelve month, froma January 1, IS94. the net surplus woiil
stand increasted yi . the sutm of $04.57.65, tr 892,211.56 5 sieaI oi $27, 6î3.91.

The quantiîy of coali mincd ma, 1.020.537 tons. iîeing an inecrease 01 aS91.51S tons
over the busines of 1893.

In addition t h. line timuci rgre ha% bera made, in opening nae pis, une
on a scan of coal lelicr ed :. lbe vi supenitor quality, and in pro% uding tmudern apparatus
and mxachinery for imiiing and iandilhng cal. This w.ork ts ao far cotmîplete that no
furhter expenditure. are contemplaied. A' aite coal eas of Cape lireton resemulble
those of the Unted Sates, il hs beheved tisat the same cheapentng of cost will follow
these inprovenent, in the ,îne case as. i he other.

This cheaiper cost of product:on anda chleapler transporttn wll enable the co.n-
pany to market its co'al in places which îîould otherîu:se be inaccessible, thus iasking
a larger output po»tle, increasing the lengli of tine lien nining operations can lue
carried on, incrrasin"g aite revenue of te t'omipany ard givtng more ettmpîltoymtîent and
for a longer time t it empl loyee.

The rail i.'n shîg i.swi.taniailycomleted as w ell a' it' iiers at b dney
and Lou.,urg, and il s. cxpected tIhat the railtroati wll Ibe open for freiit and
psassenger euir.c' over the wlole unte ,n the tirst of Juiy. The t>vîia.ng of the road
to Louisb'urg wvill afford for the rirsi taue .sn -pljjrtunity for wmter shiupmeisi ofcai,
an. will ctn,eqtiuently chteapen the cest of se. transorta.t.n to the lq.er .attnime
Provine, s. and te- New England porti. Tie rad t, now f :art.n iles ta length,
with grades excted.tngly Ia orale. I i, laid with So-L. rails anid s a cvcry respect
firsi.clas., and ia, ..ntectson by liraanc;e', ti al) lite coipanys collcries btut one.
That one is !ocated ai soie dlistancc fromtt the main fine and as ecquipped witlh a short
piece of rediroad' a.d ndep'endeit pier. Durng the past year a laige aimoust of
equiipnment, principally coîal car (of w itih four hunlred are ut a capactly of sixteen
tons each) and three lhcoines has c been a.Ided. The local freight and passenger
trafic has provel sattt,.actory.

All the constur-, i.î oti k in contei.lalin at the sane of .'rganiaraton as nowî
compleited. All oi the botds hel'd for this expen-dture (Si,5oo,ooo) have been sold ai
a satisfactory price. The proceceds (in part received) place the coîtmtpany in a satisac.
tory financial poYsiîion.

The net revenue since otrganir.tton has b.een sulficien, to provide for al intere,t.
sinking funi anl ditaniend requirenents vin lrelerred stock and to pa?- a considerable
sum toward deprectiation and cxpcnses for change tin the tiscal ycar. N hen aite savings
by tie newte methods blegin to be realizei, it is believed that ghe net results will show a
gratifying increase w'hicht can be used for divideids on the coninon stock.

The sinking fund 'rovniion for the lxnds requircs the paiynent to the trusices, the
New England Trust h .îîetany, of t we cents per ton on ail coal mined ite first year
(1893), thece cents the secoitd %eas, f(nu cents the third year, and five cents thercafter,

and after the suai of $125.Ooo hat been receivCd by thIe trtstees (nt hici shalr lie ield
in cash or in securities) dite bxoits will Ibc called for pavymtentl antd ecaiellation. Even
on the present basis or ouitpui . s.tili allmaut walit ,eu reuuircd t.. bve caiedi in April,
1897, aid thereilier an amutut egnal to five cent« per toin $n ihe ouitpt. The aiount
now in dt sinking fund hias beei iivested ina United statc, indtts.

Reeqfrt .f the 7 er.ître•, Jnuary j, iS , Io Febi-îruj .2, rS9f.

Net proceeds $1,020,537 tthn Coal, less cosI iniiing,
transpoirtaltn, rity:alty, etc ......... ... .

1Profit on Steamships, ralway, Itaige<, etc...........

Frot which hs lecn pail -
lVhl.,ntec sinking find (1893)............... .
linterest .. . . . ... ..... . .. .........
)ividetds. prefeteil stock.... .........

Genetai eipense.......... ....... ..... ....

$184,075 0
196,873 43

$3So,948 44

$320 43
176.64 31
120,000 00
47,857 69

Balanee.....................-
Add

Surp lus frot 1893.. .... .... ....... ...... $51,977 4S
4 motnths' mterest allowed in 1893 statcnîttit after.

wards paid in above intcrest account........ 30,000 o0

Total..... ..... ............. .....
For which provision nt't be made for-

Dividend preferretl Stock, 2 monts, January and
Febîruary, 1895... ..................... $2o,ooo oo

Sundry accourns payable................ ... .3,343 45
Sinking funid... . ............. . . . .... 28,055 05

Add subsidy received for railway construction........

Gross suridus.......... ......... ....
Written off as follows-

Subsidy go suspense account for future deprecia.
lion railway andi eluipmtent .... .........

To profit and loss, depreciation in property......
" " provision doubtfuîl accouants...

suandry iatems properly charge.
able to 1893 business.......... ... .

Net surplus carried over........ .....
NoiT -Thissurplus remuansaler deluctni! expenses

of two unproductive nionths. cosiîtmg as follo..s:-
Maintenance of mines, offices, etc........ ....
Intcrest on Nands....... .......-........
Dividend, preferred stock... ............... .

$64.030 o
21.054 98

5.638 42

12.177 68

$29,597 65
15,000 00
20.000 00

345,042 43

$35,906 0

81,977 48

$917,SS3 49

51,398 50

$66,484 99
64,ooo 00.

$130,484 99

102,871 oS

$27,613 91

Total.... . ................... . $64,597 65

BalatesF&sury .S, 1395.
Assets-

Property ................... . ... ..... $19.194,123 54
New suplibes warehouses and sître, .. ..... 107,315 09
Agents' bal:tnces . ... . .... .... SS,oS5 10
Bill% receivade.. ....................... 3,000 00
New England Trust Co. sinking fuand........ .. 15,469 28

intaeresi account..... .. 63,465 00
special accoumi . ...... 106 oo

Ancrican Lo;.n & Trust Co., dividend accouint. . ,892 00
Cash ........ ........ ... .. .. . . ... 54,041 76

- - -$19,627,497 7y
Liaiituies-

Cotmmtion stock. .
Pr.ferred stock - ....
Firstmorgage bonds. ... ..............
Bill'. payable..........................
Unpaidl coupons........

" dividends....... ... ... ..........
Coal. balance payable .... ...... ... ........
Accouant% payale......................
Royalty. 5 itîinhlis......... ..... . ........
Accrued dividend, 2 ion,hs..... ..... ....
snkîng funl ...... ........
Ralway subsiylv, suspense account..........
To profil anti 1s-........ .... .. .. ... ....

"surpîhis îS95. . . . ..

$:5,000.00 00
1.500.00S 00
2,.Itoo oo

719,147 64
63,465 00

i,S92 oo
29,02t> 91
3.343 45

32.0S2 73
ZO.000 0o
2S,O55 05
04.000 o
38,S7î oS
27,613 91

-- -- - $89.627,497 77

J S. Mctt L. ai,
Treasurer.Boston, Jut te se, 1895.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co., Ltd.-At tise meeting of
shareholders heli m i.nLndon, Eng., last rnonth, a balanre dutedetd of 2 per cent. was
declaredi, raakmg 4 per cent. for tihe year îS94, carryîng forward nearly £S,ooo to
credit of profit and loss. The ie output in the liai year enîded December 31st was
169,1S3 tons. naking a total for the year of 345,283 ion,, whle the sales in the half-
year ucre 171,973 tois, naking the total for the year 347.573 tons.

Paris Belle Gold Mining Co., Ltd., has been incorpnraiti under the B. C.
(foreigni t omtpantes A.c, wtth an atiionzed capital of $Soo, and headquarters at
Spokane, Wash., t, carry on ninng operations ta the Province of Briti.h Columbia.

Good Hope Mining and Milling Co., Ltd., lias I:ecn incorpîorated in Spok.
ane, Waish., with an authorizedi capital of $5ooooo, in shate, of $1oo, to carry on
nining in the lsr 'rvàce of Blritish Columbia. The incorporators are Frank Guse,
Spokane, Wash , l'resident , E. L. hlooper, G. Mackse, Peter bleep, Wm. Towns.
end and Jantes .iasell.
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The Gra'Ite Creek Mining Co., Ltd.-This corapany lias applieti for incor-
poraton uintier the Dominion Statutes. The objects are to purchase, take over Gr
otherwise acquire, int whole or in part, the minerai lands, mines, estate, both real and

ersonal, properties, rights, ciedits, privileges, business, good.will, and assets of the
Stevcnson Gold and Iatinui iiydrauiic Miining Co. Limited Liatbility, nnd tIo
assume, untlertake ai pay ail liens, charges and îcmhiilbrances affecting the saine or
any one or more of themi, or any part tihereof respectively, and also to assume, under.
take and pay ail the liabilities of the saiti The Stevenson Gold and PIlatinuma Mining
Co. (Limirted Liability) and to purchase and sel gold, silver, copper, nickel, iron anti
other mtetals in the'Dominion of Canada and elsewhere. Directo.s: Robert Stevenson,
Chilliwack ; Wn. Lovitt Ilogg, Insptectur of the Western Loan and Trust Co., Ltd. ;
W. liarclay Stephens, Manager of tire Western Loan ant Trust Co., Ltd. ; Clarence
Gillard, physician, and James Naismith Greenshields, advucate, ail of tie city of
Montreal, in tie Province of Quebec, ani Andrew Walker Fleck, Esq., and Wm.
Date liarris, civil engineer, both of tire city of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario.
Authnrized capital stock, $t5o,ooo, in 15,ooo shares of a value o $io.oo aci.

Narnaimo Rossland Mining Co., Ltd.-Gives notice of application for charter
undter B. C. simules. Authorized capital, $5oo,ooo. Directors: C. U. Westwood,
Nanaimo, B.C.; Jas. McGregor, A. Jenkins, W. K. Leighton, and Thos. Kitchin, til
cf Nanaimo. IIeud office: Nanaiio, B.C.

Mineral Creek Gold Mining Co., Ltd., has been formied in British Columbia
to acquire minerai clainms on Vancouver islandi, anti particuîlarly "T'he Albrerni,"
"The WVarspite," " The Victoria," " The Ilalifax," anti " The Anmerican liny," as

well as placer claims known as "The Spike lirn," " int," " lieiden Bank,"
" Enterprise," " Golden Star," anti " Black llawk," ail l o which are situatedi on
msineral Creek, in Allberai district, li.C. Authorized capital, $5oo,000. llend office :
Nanaimuo, B.C. Directors: George Bevilockway, W. J. Curry, andi 'ercy Lorne
Simpson, of Nanaimo, and Walter Jones, ni Welaington, B.C.

Horsefly Hydrauhic Mining Ca., Ltd.-Advices receivedi up to the 251h of
~May state that there is abundance of water. The result of the big blast (which was
mentionedi in our iast issue> has been moust satisfactory, the gravel being thoroughly
shaken up andi the anmaunt ni gravel operatetd on effectively is muîîch greater in conse.
quence. The first clean.up for titis season is expectedi to be matie between te begin.
ning antd tide ni July next.

Cariboo Hydrattlic Mining Co., Ltd..-Reports from Quesnelle Forks, up ta
Mtay a41h, state that tihe conmpany was running 8 hours a day with about 2,0o0 miner's
inches of water. Since then heavy rainlhas fallen, and there is now an abundant sup.
ply nf water, so that work can bie carrietd on withourt intermrission on thre three-sifti
plan. Biefore tire sulpply ni waater from tic present available sources is exhaustd, the
ditch will be completet from liazieton Creek to Polley's Lake, when there will be at
ail times an ample supptly tof water. The company lhas now 4oo nmen at work on te
construction of the ditch, whîich is to bie completedi by thre endi of [uily. These exten.
sive undiertakings have infusedi new life in the dhstrict anti the success of these
hytdraulic conmpanies will have results-tdirect anti intdirec-on tie future of Cariboo
which can scarcly bec overratedi. The first clean.up wvill probably not be muade tiii
sometimle in Juiy.

West Le Roi and Josie Mining Ca., with a capital stock ni $s5o0.oo.
The incorporators are George Il. Casey, tf itte, Chas. G. Griffith. of ielena, lohn

a. Burke, D. Holzman, Sam Silverman, John L Wilson, J. B. Jones, C. S. Vourh ces,
anti Hl. M. Stephens, ail of Spokane, and Ross Thompson, ni Ro<sland. The pria.
cipal offices are to be in Spokane. The company is to erect all kinds of nimng
rachinery, deao in read estate, etc.

The Robert E. Lee Mining Co. have inorporate ifor a periot ni 5o years,
and will buy, seli, hnlt, lease anti operate mines in te United States andt iritish
Columbia. The principal place ni business wili be in Spiokane. Te capital stock is
$500,000, divitdet it Soo,ooo sitares on $t each . ith,, M. urke, WV. Caiyton
Miller, J. L. Wilson, C. S. Vorhies, C. W. Idie, anti A. P'. Sawyec are directors.

Tie Eureka Concentrating and Mining Co. is another concern that has
been incorporatet for a periodi of 50 years, and wil by, seii, hold, lease anti operate
rines in tihe Unit States and British Columbia. eadqutariers will be at Spokante.
The ca itai stock is $5oo.oo. divided intîo Soo,oo siatres a $t ach. John 3.
Bjurke, j. B. Jones, Ross Thomapson, S. Rosenhatupi, Hl. iL. Wilson, O. D>. Garrison,
and G. W. Dickeason will act as t bo.trd of diirectors.

Mounitain Sprlte Mining Ce. ai Tacomra.-Caital stock, $500,oen , in
Soo,0o shares of $t each. Incorporators, Nelson Bennet. t1. V. B. Sacy, anTd ilenry
Biackwood ; t operate mines ani haitle mrining machinetr y in Washington andt
British Columbia.

Thet Leooout Mining and Milling Co., with headquarters at Spokane, has
been incorporated with a capital o $250.,000. G. E. Ktumtpe, E. W. Talbot, L. R.
Lindsey anti Geo. E. Piunder are the trustecs.

Crsolidatedi Goldi Lake Mining Co., Ltd.-apital, $4Cooo0. J. h.
Neily, President, ;W. A. Tentple, vice-ptresident, andi Jamtes Reeves, secretary.îreas.
urer, wih il. C. Waioker and G. 1l. Macoinle as directors. The property consîsts o!
305 areasat Goldi Laite, N.S., anti 4 «o acres of lant.

The St. Eh.no Mining Co. has been incorporated bty Spokane parties to
operate th St. Elmro clam e on Red Mountain. The incorporators arc Franitk C.
Lorirg, George W. Crane, F. E. Snotgrass. E. D. Olmstead, anti R. E. Coe. The
offTce f tire company will be at Spokane. The St. Elmo is the highes claim on Redt
Mountain and was originally locatedi by Samuel Crcston. It lies bretween the Mioun.
tain View on rte one side, whicis being operated by WV. lI. Taylor, and teic St.
Eino Consolidated on tire other, on which j. . Cook anti J. 1. McArtir have an
optin. At various times durirng the past four years Sam Creston hias soid srmai
interes s tu L. Muinolan i; and on tire ot of May tire whoe claim wvas s"d at a
large figure ta F. C. Loring and G. W. Crane i tih Jasie mine on thirty an d sixty
dat 'im

Alexandra Mining and Dredging Co., Ltd., ias been incorprnatedi under
British Columbia statutes, wit h an authorized capital of $3,oo,ooo, ta carry on .ning
in that province. Head office: Vancouver, .C . Directors: Marshali H. Alwonith,
oares Wilson, John B. Heinrick. George Turner, and J. B. ilurahan.

Nova Scotia.

Caribou District.-Some litile excitenent has been caused by the finding of
soie rich quartz about twu tiles (romn ibis district on ground î.rospected sume years
ago by Nit. Touquoy. I is yet too soon tu predict that this discovery mneans a new
district, as tie pocket found appears to be in a cross vein and not on a regular lode.

The Sanders (ftinerly " Lake Lode ") property is reported to have uncoverei
sote high grade quartz, and the property owned by Jack & Bell of lialifax is also in
good ore.

Reports froa the Caribou Gold Mining Co. are.r are not encouraging. The yield
fromt the old Dixon mine is saitoin be decreasing, anti tie efforts o[ the company to
open up high grade rock have not as yet been successful. Rumor has it that an effort
will be made ta place the property in either the New York or London market.

Moose River District.-.Ir. Damas Touquoy continues to crush the surface
gravel front soine of his areas with stccess. lie is enabled to make a small profit on
this imaterial ai 6oc. per ton. The output from bis quartz mine is being increased
and imainiains its average yield.

MIr. NlacGregor has resumed work on tie large body of low grade rock in the
Moose River Goil Mining Co's property. Recent crushngs have been made ai a
profit, and the sunmer will see a considerable increase in the output.

Fifteen Mile Stream.-Some changes in the plant here were made during the
spring and returns for April and May show large yields. This district is much ham.
pered by ils bad roads, but has abundance of good ground awaiting exploitation.

Oldham.-Nothing is doing here beyond tribute work.

Renfrew.-The Pictou Development Co. have not 'etcompleted the saleof their
property ta New York parties-rumorsays thedeal is o. The McLeo lodecor.tinues
to siow richi r .tartz in pockets, anI the Ophir Iode is to be re.opened and cested.
Returns fron the district are gond.

Montagu.-The recent decision affecting the validity of the Templc.Logan title
to the nid British-Ancrican areas is causing great comment and no liile uncasiness in
gold-mining circles. The burdens capital has ta bear in opening up our mineral fields
are heavy enough witlut the addition of an uncertain title. The difficulty appears to
have arisen througi lase and amtiguous wording; of the statute, and is a commentary
on ti present loose system of amiending the minîag laws. The decision of the courts
will undluubtedly occasion a change in the statute, but thiis process of reforming the
language of the Provincial Acts will be found decidedly detrimental to the introduction
of capual to develop tire provin.e's resources.

Waverley.-The Tudor Gold Mining Co., Ltd., continues to be the only pro-
ducing concern in this district. Its Dominion Shaft now has a depti of about Soo fi.
The cuts made hy the railway in crossing the mreasures of this district have so far
failed to discover any new veins or facts of value.

Cochran Hill.-The Supirene Court, in rendering a decision against the Cochran
Hill Mining Co. in a suit for delt recently tried, took occasion ta comment most
forcibly and appropriately on the financial rethods and ideas of the promoters and
directors of this company, to all of which the R EVIEW says .4iimenz. The responsibility
the Englisht law imposes on directors of limitcd liability' conipanies should obtain
througiout Canada, and the sooner the better.

Some Boston and New Vork genleineu sorte tite ago acquired sote passibly
good coal areas in Inverness County, C.rpe Breton, ant organized a company under
tei laws of Maine fir the purpose of op -mung up and dcveloping the saure. Recently
the sanie parties alo acquired valurable riuIiti on a block af fine coal property on the
Pictou coal fields, and aiso a broad and librial charter passed by the N. S. Govern.
mient in 1894, with a view of consolidating the two interests. IH. A. Ely and A. C.
Jones, of Boston, recently visited lictou and exanined into the menits of the new coal
arca, and returned ta Boston very much pleased with the prospects. They purpose
putting the matter before capitalists who are willinig ta furnish the capital necessary to
open and work the properties provided they are satisfied the statements made to ther
are correct. It was for this purpose Mr. Ely visited the ground personally and saw
for himseIf. The negotiations for the acquirement of the Iictou arcas and tire N. S.
charter were conducted through E. A. Charters, of Sussex, Who is aiso the secretary
of the Inverness Coal Mining Canpany. They possess a gooi property and there is
no doubt the necessary' capital ta operate it on a large scale will be forthcominiig.
First.class chances of shipreent, both by rail and water, exist on and ncar the property.

New Brunswick.
The mining news fron ibis Province is not of a very positive nature, but it looks

as if a boom was in store and a possibility of sonme desplopments being made that may
be of importance.

The Local Govcrnment of New Brunswick has made arrangements ta conduct a
stries of borings ai Sait Springs, in Kings Co., ncar Uphani. Salt brine from flowing
springs was utilized some years ago la manufacture of salit, but the brine being low in
percentage, cost of manufacture would not permit of its coming into competition with
Upper Province and American Sait. The obiect now is to ascertain if, by boring, a
stronger brine cannot be had and perhaps the sait rock itself. The sait made at this
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point formerly and at Hendricks Spring, a short distance above Sussex, is the finest
on this side of the Atlantic for dairying purposes, and as a table salt also. A chance
for investment of capital at the last point named can be had, and with improved plant
there is no doubt a good return on a fairly moderate investment could be made.

The development of Grand Lake coal bids fair to be among the possibilities.
R. G. Leckie and some American capitalists, it is said, will expend some money there
to determine the value of same. Provided the smelting furnace is erected in St.
John by Mr. Leckie and his associates, it is possible Grand Lake coal will furnish
the fuel necessities. Should a cheap and expeditious system of mining the coal be
devised, as a furnace fuel for factories, etc., it may be in good demand, but at present
its coming into comqpetition with Cape Breton or Nova Scotia coal for bouse use is
-doubtful.

Some New York people recently visited Albert County to examine the prospects
.of a deposit of Albertite coal, which outcrops there in fairly good quantity, and may
prove to be of very much value. It would be a boon to Albert County to have this
-once important and highly remunerative industry again revived. The visitors who
have control of the property in question it is said are very favorably impressed and will
-expend some money in development at an early day.

The promoters of the Baltimore Coal Mining Co., which is duly incorporated
-under the laws of the Province of New Brunswick, with a capital of $300,000,
are engaged quietly in perfecting their operations for a development or sale of the
same. Mr. Johrn Harding, of St. John, a veteran organizer of companies, is interested
in the project, and recently explained his views on the possibilities of this shale to
parties in Montreal, according to the Star. The location of this property is in Albert
-County, and but a short distance from good shipment.

The sale of a gypsum property at or near Petitcodiac is reported, to New York
-parties, by gentlemen in Moncton, who have had control of the same. Just what may
be done is not yet apparent. It is said the deposit is very large and near good rail-
way facilities.

Some time ago a company was announced having a view to the prospecting and
boring for coal at Dunn nfre, about eight or ten miles above Sussex. Coal in small
,quantities and of a very good character bas been taken from a vein near surface, and
it is believed that boring would prove the existence of other and underlying seams of
working value. As no move has yet been made it is not known what the intentions
of the promoters are. Kilgar Sheves, Esq.,of Campbellton, N.B., on whose property
the coal lies, is principal promoter of the scheme.

Last fall exciting rumours of the discovery of visible gold in quartz were in vogue
-and said to be gotten from a vein in one of the branches of the Upsalgulch River, in
the County of Restigouche. Fine quartz, well studded with gold, was freely exhibited,
but as no move has been made to prove or develop it, the knowing ones smile and
think a piece of Nova Scotia gold quartz drifted over here by accident, and the gold
.mining boom in Campbellton is quiet now.

I have heard of the probable discovery of asbestos in a certain locality in New
Brunswick. Search has been persistently made for some ·time for same. What the
actual facts are I cannot say, but if it proves to be authentic, I shall give you correct
particulars at a later day.

. Mineral springs are abundant in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The writer
has assays of four or five, and any person interested in such matters can obtain infor-
mation by inquiry at office of REVIEW where address will be furnished. In the mean.
time I shall try and be more regular in future in mining notes for your valuable
journal.

A mining party belonging to Woodstock, N.B.. have gone on to the Tobique to a
point called Gulo Brook, in search for gold. This syndicate have been prospecting in
this locality for some time and at various times found first-class indications of gold. A
small stamp-mill has been bought and is being taken in for practical tests. The gold
is said to be in low grade ores and any quantity of material. Just what the yield is
per ton is not known. It is to be hoped the attempt will meet with success, as should
the existence of gold in paying quantities be proved it will very materially add to the
chances for investment of capital in this province.

Quebec.
A good deal of activity is noticeable at the asbestos mines, and although prices

are not what they ought to be, the output should be quite up to that of last year.
The following companies are operating . Bell's Asbestos Co. Ltd., Johnson's Co.
Ltd., King Bros., Danville Slate and Asbestos Co. Ltd., Anglo-Canadian Co. Ltd.,
American and United companies.

The Eustis and Nichols pyrites mines at Capelton, are reported to be working
night and day shifts and producing large quantities of ore.

In the Ottawa County district Wallingford Bros., Lake Girard and VavasourMining Association are producing mica, and the Walker Mining Company's mill is
xunning on plumbago. Only a small quantity of phosphate has gone forward.

British Columbia.

Vancouver Island.

The output of coal for the twelve months ended 31st December last was:-
Tons.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and -Land Co........... .304,624
R. Dunsmuir & Sons.... .......... .............. 376,956
Union Colliery Co....-...........................241,372

Total output, 1894-....................... 1,012,953Add balance on hand ist Jan., 1894...................19,o4

Total coal for disposaI, 1894............ .... 1,031,997

The exports during the year amounted to 827,642 tons as follows :-
Tons.

New Vancouver Coal Co ................. .........
R. Dunsmuir & Sons..........................
Union Colliery...................................

280,130
304,852
233,660

Total exports ........... ................. 827,64z
Home consumption................................ 165,776
On hand ist Jan., 1895 ............................ 38,579

Total................................... 1,031,998

Cariboo District
During last season upwards of sixty applications, aside from those held by the

ordinary record, were made to the Gold Commissioner for ground for hydraulic min-
ing in various parts of this district, upon some of which very large expenditures are
being made.

The output of gold for 1894 is estimated to have been--
Barkerville Division......... ......................
Lightning Creek..............................
Quesnelle Mouth.... ..............................
Keithley Creek and Quesnelle Forks..................
Estimated product i5th Nov. 10 31st Dec............

$66,300
34,700
26,200
65,150
10,000

$202,350

The first clear-up for the season of the Horsefly and Cariboo Company's claims
was to have been made on î5th, and much interest is manifested in the returns, which
are expected to be rich, both in British Columbia and in Toronto and Montreal, where
a large portion of their stock is held.

On the lower part of Quesnelle River the Quesnelle River Hydraulic Mining Co.
obtained a lease of ground last season and brought in pipes and monitor during the
winter, constructed ditches and dams, and got pipes laid, but not in time to take ad-
vantage of the water supply. However, they managed to secure a few hours run,
which gave satisfactory returns.

Cassear District.

The following has been estimated by the Gold Commissioner to be the yield of
gold from this district in 1894 :-

Dease Creek........................ ............... $8,3oo
Thibert Creek...................................... 4,ooo
McDame Creek................................... 9,550
Rosella Creek .......... ........................... o200
Grand River Division...............................350
Stickeen River Division................... .......... 300

East Kootenay.
22,700

The yield of gold from the various creeks in 1894, is estimated as follows
Wild Horse Creek.................................. $22,500
Perry Creek........................................ 300
M oyie River ............ ........... ............... 1,g
Desultory mining, say....................··........300

$24,900
showing an increase of $5,200 over 1893.

On Wild Horse Creek the hydraulic operations of the East Kootenay Exploration
Syndicate have given very fair results, considering many unforeseen drawbacks which
occurred to impede. Operations were commenced under the superintendence of Mr.
Beatson, a Californian mining superintendent, early in May. Great delay took place,
owing to land slides, which carried away large portions of the Victoria ditch. During
the extremely high water of the past season the old dam at the head of the ditch was
carried out, occasioning, altogether, delay of over six weeks at the most important part
of the season. The pipe plant purchased some years back seems to have given much
trouble, not proving sufliciently strong for the pressure of the head of water of 370 ft.
The head had to be diminished to the extent of about 130 feet by introducing a pres-
sure-box at a lower level, thus decreasing the efficiency of the giants. In August a
new giant was received from Messrs. Hendry, of San Francisco, and piping was com-
menced towards the end of the month and continued to the end of October. The
quantity of gravel put through the sluices for the season was 77,500 cubic yards, or
o.66 of a cubic yard of gravel for each 1o hours miner's inch of water used. It is
estimated that this efficiency could be increased to i cubic yard per 1o hours miner's
inch of water by the introduction of a proper pipe plant, using the full head of water ;
or by using electric light and working 24 hours, the quantity could be increased to
23-i cubic yards of gravel for each miner's inch of water. The operations showed that
the company's ground on Wild Horse Creek can be worked at a handsome profit.

The Ridgway Company has, for a long time, been prospecting for placer on
different portions of the Moyie River. During last summer they discovered soine good
pay ground in an old channel and have obtained a lease covering the ground desired.
The work which they have done consists of a drift of about 80 feet long, run into the
bank at an elevation of 5 feet above the river, at the end of which an incline was sunk
to bed-rock, where some very good prospects were found, viz., $85 to the last two
sets of timber. As water gave trouble, a drain was run, about 6oo feet in length,
from a point further down the river to reach the foot of the incline. The ground
reached here proved not nearly as rich as indicated by the first prospects found. After
drifting 300 feet further, however, another pay streak was found, stated to be about
40 feet wide and 5 feet high. A drift was run some distance in this, and breasted out
some distance on each side. This ground was paying well when a serious accident
occurred. The timbering at the face of the drift gave way, and nine sets in succession
from the face fell in, one of the miners, John Ridgway, being buried ; another man,
working near him, succeeded in extricating himself. A rescuing party commenced
work at once, additional men being sent out by the Mining Recorder at Fort Steele.
Two shifts were worked continuously. Atter eight days' work, night and day, the
front of the drift was reached. Ridgway's body was found, dreadfully crushed ; death
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nust have heen instantaneous. Tie cause of the accident is attributed to tie neglect
to brace t sets longitudinally tu one another. When1 the first set tipped back, the
weight on the sagging brought caci set down in succession in a similar way.

Lillocet District.
The total yield of gold (ascertained fron reliable sources onIy) was, in 1894,

$39,257, showing a deercase as comupared with 1893, of $12,119, and very much be.
low the average of the past ten ycars. The extreme high water in ail auriferous
streams in this district, in the eariy sumuer, put a ftul stop to mining for nearly two
months, and this cause must largely accounut for the shrinkage in production.

Yale District.
The Thuinpson River Ilydraulic Nlining Co., at Tranquille, had the misfortune

to los their damt, vhich was carried away biy th great pressure of water to wYhielh st
was subjected. The structure was forty feet high, and the work required to build
anothter so delayed operations that but two or three days' piping with an inadequate
supply of water could le obtained. The results, however, proved very satisfactory,
the gravel in the pay streak returning ai the rate of fifty cents to te cubic yard. This
company has expended a large aiount of money and is fully deserving of success.

Tie Glen Iron Mining Co. at Cherry Creek, lias shipied one thousand tons of
ore to the Taconia snelter, and have a contract for supplying one thor-sand tons more
at a higher figure than that previously obtained. Ten men are at work, and the pro.
bability is that a iucl larger number will be enployed next sommes, as the excellent
quality of the ore, which is comparatively frec fromt iipuritirs, is largely increasing
its demand.

Mr. D. Gilman, of Scattle, who is the prcsident of the Lake Shore and Eastern
railway, lias bonded tie mine in the sum of $60ooo for a perioud of six months.
Shoul the dea be effected tie production will le greatly increased to supply the
wants of extensive iron works wiich are to be erected at Seattle for the manufacture
of railway cars.

The Adams Lake group of mines proiises tu become ver) valuable. The princi.
pal work lias been acconiplhshed in the llomiestake and Troublesome mineral claims,
owned by Messrs. Olsen and Flynn, whu will shortly reap the benefit arising from
their energy and perseverance. An average lot of twenty tons of ore shipped to the
smelter at Everest, Wash., U.S., yieldec $i,2oo. There are two distinct lodes run-
ning parallel to cach <)threr through these locations. The first lias been cross-cut and
fount to be twenty feet thick. The tunnel is bcing carried forward to intersect the
second vein, whicli lias about two teet of very rich ore on the hanging waIll averaging
from 500 to 3,000 ounces per ton in silver. This portion of the ledge is broken up and
difficult to trace on the surface, but it is expected will be found intact when depth is
attained.

Osoyoos Division.

Foreiost amongst the mineral claims in the district at .the present time are the
Cariboo and Amnelia, ownied by the Cariboo .\ining and Milling Co., of Spokane,
Wash. Early ini the preseat ycar tie company brought in a ten staip mili to work
their ore, and since tie ist day tf May (when it started running) up to the ist instant
it had worked 163 days, mailled 3, t00 tons of ore, which produced gold to the value of
$34,750 and about 6o tons of concentrates. The work, principally on the Caribou,
consists of 675 (cet of tunneling, at a depth of front 60 to So feet, 370 feet of whiich
was run this year. The area stoped out will amount to about 170 feet long, 50 feet
deep, and 4 feet vide. About 30 nen have been constantly eiploed in tte mine
and about the mill during the sumnier, and I believe it îs the intention of the conpany
to kcep the mill runining all winter, if not prevented by h:ust.

On the Eureka, owned by Mr. John Douglas, therc a a shaft 159 fect decp, and
a drift at the So foot lead of 112 fect. No work lias been donc on tits claim this sea-
son.

On the Fontenoy, belonging to bir. Ilugh Cameron, ai 83 foot shaft has been
sunk, and tie rock, wicl carrtes suver, eaed and gold, ias assayed as higli as $4oo
per ton. The average is about $24 in silver and gold.

Oit the Alice and Emtma there is a shaft 62 feet deep, the ore froui which is a
frec-milling sulphuret.

The Maiple Leat, owned by James Lynch, adjoins the Alice and Emma. On this
claim a shaft has been sunk 30 (eet, and at that depti tree gold is found.

Threc miles front the camp is the Snowdon, situated near the fails of Rock Creek;
oisners, Messrs. Elliott and James, who clain $So per ton for the rock.

The Victoria, owned by the llaynes Estate, Baschie & Goericke, has an incline
shaft rio feet in depth. Fron this claim soine very rich ore lias been taken. An
assay made for Mr. Nicholson gave $48o per ton mn gold. One lot of ore, aniounting
to 1,200 ils., sent tu the Selby snelting works, of San Francisco, gave a return of
$127, and anothter lot of 1oo lbs., $tS3 to the ton.

On the Old England, situatcd about two and one.half ules south easterly fromi
the camp, $350 lias been expended, snkng and tinbterng a shaft about 35 feet deeP).
The ose is sinilar to the Victoria.

The Stocau. -For the information of people on tie coast, some of whom are
denscly ignorant aiout the Slocan, we would say that it is not a wheat raisng country
and farmers wuuld du wcIl to stay away frot it. Capitalists will find st a bonanza,
but the man in search ot a place to plant corn and vheat had better go to the Okana.
gan. Silver, lcad and hell are raise : in the Siocan, and unless you can take a hand in
the production of these articles, your services are not required.-Ncro Dcnver Ledger.

Speculation in Mines-Speaking of the revival of speculative interest in mining
stocks during the past year or se, and especially in England, the London llning

fournal marks the distinction between the tvo classes of buyers and thteir different,
motives. " In the former case we have what may Ie terned commercial mining,
undertaken in tie samte manner as any other brancht of business, and we believe with
as good an average prospect of success ; and, in tie other, speculative mmnng, in which
proit is looked for, not su rtnucl trmit the mine itseif, but froui operations on the mar-
ket, vh ich may too otten be ulescribed as sheer gamitbling." lerhaps the iining
journal miglt dlo well tu include a third class-those who buy te hold for dividends,
but who do so without any intelligent undlerstainling ot the business, and whose in-
vestment is, therefore, a mere trustng to second.hand information, te the credibility
of promtoters. or to ucre luck. This is quite as muchl " sheer gambling " as buying
shares for a rise. But the Journal's estimate of tie average prospects o legitimate
mining, " undertaken in the saine manner as any other branch of business '"-that is,
with full knowledge of the conditions and sone insight into the character of the min-
ing business-is entirely justifiable.

Condensation of Blast Furnace Fumes.-The condensation of dust and
metallic fumes formts the subject of a communication by M. U. Le Verrier, Ingenieur-
en-Chef <les Mines. For blast furnaces the purification of gases has great importance,
with a view to obtain the best results in stoives for heatiig the blast. Atteuipts have
oten been made te wash the gases by direct contact with water ; but these methods
appear to be gencrallyaabandoned. It is now souglt to insure the cooling down of the
outside of the pipes, and for this purpose suspended cast iron pipes, or squares made
of hollow bricks, or very thin walls of cement strengthencel by metal framework, are
employed. For provoking the deposit of dust it was formerly souglit te reduce the
speel of the chrrent by causing it to pass through chambers of large sectional area ;.
but it appears that botter results are obtained by interposing obstacles for increasing
the surfices of friction. Freudenberg vas the first to apply this principle lby placîng
rows of lion plates upright in the flues ; and the wires suspended in the Tarnowitz
conduits are perhaps still more efficacious andl especially casier to manage. By increas-
ing the number of obstacles it bas been found possible to make a kmod of ilter ; and at
the De Wendel Iron Works, Ilayange, Lothringen, the blast furnace gases are filtered
across a bed of iran " straw."

Steel for Coal Tipples-The coal tipples of the future will bo built of steet
The many tipples destroyed by fire, particularly the fine one burned recently in tie
Scott liaven istrict, have decided many- operators on a verdict that the frame tipple
must go. Selwyn MI. Taylor bas completed plans for a double tipple, go be built en.
tirely of steel, and absolutely fire-proof, as the double flooring, which will be of wood,
vill be protected by asbestos. Work has been commenced on the foundation at theNo. 2 shaft of the first pool. Monongalicua Gas Coal C -mpany, between Willock and

Ntiller's Station, l'a., on the Baltimore & Ohio short ine. The tipple vill be 137feet 6 inches long and 56 fcet high. Cars will le hoisted 31 fect on an eleotor. The
work of unloading the cars, dumping and running thent back t the elevator will be
ail donc automtatically. Five men will be able to load 3,000 tons of coal in o hours.
Tihe cost of the structure will bc about $2o,ooo, whicl is 4u per cent. more than a
frame tipple woud cost. A tipple for a drift mine could be uUilt for $5,5o. There
is nothing patented about the structure, and two small steel tipples are now in use.
One is at W. B. Rend's McDonald mine, and the other on the Panhandle, owned by
the Black Coal Company. The coal will be weighed after it is dumpcd into the cars..
At present it is weighed in the scrcening pans. The upper part of the new steel tipple
is protected by corrugated steel plates, the window frames being ef wood. Many new
devices in hadling the cars have been adopted te lighten labor. The piersr.upporting
the building and ail the frame-ssork will le of very hravy steel, se that th.- motion of
the cars in transit will not veaken it by vibration. There are now about 1,000 vood-
constructed tipples in Western Pennsylvania. When these arc destroyed or worn out,.
steel structures will replace thent entirely, adding anether to the steadily multiplying
directions in which steel-makers are finding business. Insurance rates are very bigh
on wooden coal tipples, owing to the destruction of so many by fire. The preiums
paidl arc for hazardous risks. These fires are usu..lly of incendiary origin. The steel
tipple will not necd any insurance, as nothing brt dynamite can destroy it.

A New Safety Explosive-Profete or F. Kleinpeter draws attention tu a new
mining explosive which is said to be coming inte vogue in Austria. It is known as
Dahmenite A, and is said to le 33 per cent. stronger thanthe best gelatine dynamite,
and in consequence et ahe large volume of gas wich i produces (bemng approx:matcly
dule thzat yielded lby dynanmite) it bas a weoging rather ihan a puverising action
resutng in a matertaluy incasedi fall .f lumpt coal 1 can lbe compressed without

,simg any of its explosive fonce, and iri thtis state far surpasses every variety ofdyna-
mite. A much weaker detonator is required to bring ît te explosgt than any ther
known safety exptlosive, and it is botter able te withstand tic effects ofstorage. If
propery packedl ne dlecomposition can take place. Tic last illustration ef the safety
with which Dahmenite A can be handled is the tact that <he Germtan Board of the
Stite raiuays allows it tbe carried in any trai.s. even in miiixed passanger and goods
trains. Extensive experinents are ia. progress in the several miîîing districts of the
country, anmi wien these have been completed no doubt we shall hear somtething
turtîjer o tie nature and properties of the ncw explosive.

Canadian Bar Iron. -The lamilton Spelator says :-" The recent impositiors
et a digher duty on scrap iron, intended to encourage the development of use of
Canadian iron, is having its effect. The Ontario Rolling Mills Company has been
putting in a puddling furnace with a capacity of (our tons a nay, and will puddle .
special grade of Iron (rom Threce Rivers, said te be superior to the Norway iron-one
of tie best grades in the world. In case this new departure proves successful, it nay
have the effect of largely increasing the consumption of Canadian iron, and will.tend
te boom tie smelting business." The pig iron to b used is " C. I.F" Three Rivers
charcoal pig iron, an iron that at one time in tie history of Canada was much prized
for the manufacture of a special high qualit of bar ;ron, cqual in every respect te the
best Swedish and Norway iron. The Ontario Rolling bills Company have now made
their full tests with splendid results, so that Canad:an buyers will be able to get,
Canadian product in bar iron cqual to anything made in the world.
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Removal of Impurities frorn Iron during Casting -A novel apparatus h:s
been devised by '.%. Riet to cli minijate imipuritites frot iron during aite process of cast-
ing. I n order to give Ille im pinities time to seI,àrate fromt the iielted iron before it
runs in the nould, I. Riet sets on tle top of the Ila.,k a sort of little bath litb, Iined
with some refractory substance, andi presenting three cylindrical hillows of ditfrent.
sizes, comuntiu icating with caich other by tangential channels. The imon is poured
fromii thte lidel into the large hollow, whlre i whirls arouind for a time antd thien
escapes into the second b.uin, where it revolves ini the opposile direction. 'rom tlis
it reaches ithe tlird comnîpart mlent, wi hici has a hole in the bottomî, .ad, as lith Ile is
set over hie pouring hole ini the iask, the iron thict runs out lot%) the mouli. Wlhen
the telai is poured into ithe large end of thbe tub, it is seeti Io whiul round initil he
surface is covered with the larger particles of in.purity, which collect near the iiiddle,
the centrifugal force ievelopcd ly the whirlng serving t. separate the pilrer and more
liquid iron fromt the light and spongy sceri.. very much as creami ik separated fromt
milk Iby a centrifugai churn, or molasses from sugar in the ceitrilîugal tank, of a te.
finery. The operation as repeated i the next diviNion, and, finally, hie puriticil mltal
passes into the imuld.

Compressed Air in Mines-At a colliery ail Rleinvoigtobirg I sasny a plant
for compll3resdCl air is said to give excellent resuls, ant as a few fcatures mi tits install-
ation are divergent and novel, it descrves more than a passing notice. At the surface
there is a compressor of the type of an old model of the double acting wet comopressor
for conpressiig to 5 atilosp heres or 75 pounrls on the squiare soci. The air :s now
conveyed il ,wnî the siaft into a main gallery where it aagam con.pressed by a smîîall
single cylinder high lressure conlressor and by this nicans the pressure as raised fromi
5 to 18 atmîosiheres.

Great ad'.aitages are claimed for the zgh piessure arrangeient, as iuch snallcr
pipes are used for the transmission ofithe higi pressed air .into the workngs.

The colliery is only a siall vne, and the steam engine working hie surface coo.
rssor .is onty about 12 horse poswer, and the resilt is large pipues are not reilutred.

The main conducting pipe fron the surface ; only 3.t4 incies in diamtier, while the
pipe for transmnitting the higli pressed air 'atto the workings is unIy .98 of an mcIh :in
diaieter.

The underground conmpressor is worked direct with an air engine and the work
dora. by this plant is various and indicates a high uscfil effect ; fur exaiiple, at the
sur'ace, cumpressed air is usedi to actuate a s:one-breaker, and in the mie the same
supply of conpressed air fromt a 12 horse pawer steai enginie, works a windlass, the
air drills and an air locomotive that does the whole o the haulage.

The cost for tie tramway installation, including the conducting or transmission
pipes froti the neigliborhood *of the shafts, to the storage tank for replenmslimg the
locomtotive ai the dlistant end of the main hatilage tram-vay was only $165o-oo.

Boiler Firing by the Waste Heat of Coke Ovens.-Sixty ncw coke ovens
of the improved toppee type have recently been putl down at the No. 2 shaft at the
Prosper Cullieres at Essen, t<ermany, of the Arenberg Gesselischaft fur Ilerglbau. und

A Special 'Water-Driven Air Compressor.

Our illustration shows a special design of air compressor, whicli is intendel for
the utilization of4hountain streains and other water p.owers havng a h.gh or iediuin
head. The compressor proper will bc secn to le of the standard dtuplex type. the
special feature being the method of drivng, which consists of lite well known Pelton
wvaler wieel mounîted irectly upon the crank shaft of the conipressor. This nethod
of driving is bascd upon ic fact litat the power of the Pelton wheel is dependent upon
the size of ils buckets and the dia-neter of the nozzir, and not upon the dianteter of
the wheel. It, therefore, becom possible un adapi the whcel to the power to lie de-
veloied, the speed of the compressor and the head of water under which it 1s to be
placed, the number of revolutions of the wheel is determinned by the compressor,
whereas the peripheral speed of the buckets is deternined by the head of watcr. It is
hence onlv necessary to niake the wheet of such a diameter that when runntng at the
number of revolutions required ly the compressor, the buckets shall have the pera.
plheral speed required by the head of water. The spouttng velocity of the water and
the peripheral specd of the buckets increase muuch more slowly than the lead. in fact,
as the square root of the iead, which fact enables the systein to be adapted to an cx-
tremely wide range of hcad, with a comparatively small variation in the diameter of
the wheel. 1

In point of fact the systeml is applicable for a range of heads betwcen about 25
and 5oo feet, the exact limit being in a measure determned by tle size of machine
contemplated The machine fromn which the illustration was made, is at work under
a hcad of 4oo feet, which accounts for the large dianieter of water wheel shown.
Undfer lower hîeads, this diameter would of course, be less.

liittenletrich, while si\ tubllar boilers of tlie Ddrr type, eai liaving a lieating sur-
face of 151'95 tquare iletres, have ai been laid down to tilite the waste leat froni
the coke ovens Im stea-i.raising. The idea of utilirzing this wvaste hieat is not new at
this colliery, as i lad already eight Cornisli hoilers, each haviny a leating surface of
106 square lîetres, in opcratioui, tired by the vaste heat of a siiiilar Ibat-rv tif coke
ovens. The latter pllant wvas eperimetally supplemntedI by a Dtlrr tubufar boiler,
having a icating surface of 151'95 s.ulre ietres, the resutt of which wcre stc satisfac-
tory t liat it was decided itci put thdown> six furtier alers of this type. The arrangeient
of the boilers i connection wilh the coke oivens is in both cases identical. Severai
long tests were malade as regards ie evapor.tne capîacity of the ciglit Cornisli boilers,
the average ig 1334 litres pet hour ani square mette of hicating surface, the average
initial tempîîuerattre bemlig 300 degs. Cent. The makers of mhe Dirr boilers furnished
the satite initer the following guarantce: -That four Dürr boilers taust be operated
witl steamn of the samne dryiiess as with tie Cornish boilers, and to show an evapora-
lion of fromn S to 20 litres per squiare mette per hout. The first evaporation test lasted
ten hours fifty three iintutes, and was so arranged that the coke ovens were then
working under average conditions. The total water evaporated wcas 123,972} litres.
Thiis shows anievapratonof 18'738 litres per hour per square metre of leating surface.
Tlie average initial tempiluerature was 275 degs. Cent. The second test was to ascertain
aite relative proportions of condensation water ina th Iwo batteries of boilers, the
quantitative ehfficency of the Durr boilers being takeni at 1873S litres and that of the
Coriosh boilers ait 1V75 litres Per hour per square metre of heating surface. For this
purpose large wvatet separators were introduced in the main steani pipes near to the
branches ta the different boeilers. As a result of a ten-hiours'test, il was found tliat the
condensation wvatet in tle case of tle Diirr boilers aiounted to 732 litres, and in the
Cornisl bOilers to 757 litres. Il was further shown that, principally, insulated steam
piping gave for i square nere of area •554 litre of water condensation. The quantity
of condensation water reckoned frain the steani pipe area was:-

i. In the case of the Durr battery...... ....... .. 263'38 litres.
2. In tIe case of the Cornisli battery.............. 291•112 "4

There remained, tterefore, water in the stcam to the extent of-
In the Durr ioilers.......... 732 - 263'38 = 468-62 litres.
In the Cornih boîlers-........ 757 - 291-112 = 465888

The above figures give ile following results:
a. In the case of the Durr bolers,-

151-95 × 4 x 18'738 x 10 = 113,889'564 litres,

468-62
so that the steam i humidity - 1,138-89 411 percent.

2. In the case of the Cornish boilers,-
io6 x 8 x 13-75 x to = ::6,6o litres;

465-888
steam hîtnidity =L6 = '3995 per cent.

The adeanfages of this systein are nianifest ai once. Its extreme sinpîlicity
renders il cheaîper in first cost thait any system of driving which involves transmission
gear. and the absence of such transmission gearing mecans a further saving in transpor.
tation charges, which of course is a large item in mountainous tegions. The water
whecl acts also as a fIly wheel, and thus the cost of transporting a fly stheel is avoided.
There beîng no separate franework or foundation required for the wheci, the cosi of
transpo.rtiîg uich iranicsork and of building such fotndation is aiso saved.

As siown tn the illustration the wliel is covered with a casing marde of sheet
aon, but n points far removed fron the place of manufacture, il is usually preferred

to make this casing of boards on the ground, which mehod answers every purpose.
Wiere mule back transportation must lie resuorted to, the machine is made of the

sectuonal form, un which no picce exceeis the weight of 300 lbs., and it is under these
circumstances that the smalil total weight of a compressor constructed or. this system,
is most apparent, and leads to the largest saving.

Thr machîne described is nanufactured by the Canadian Rand Drill Co., of
Sherbrooke, Pl Q. A large number of n.achnes of the type here shnwn havc been
huit by this company and ils American parent with whom this system of driving is
original. In sending inquiries for machines to be huilt upon this systcn, our readers
should bear in mnd tuat the head of water must be known, in order to determaine the
cost of the wheel, as in each case the size of the wheel has to be adapted to the head.
Attention to ibhs suggestion will in all cases save delay.

AUi inqutries sent to the Canadian Rand Drill Co. reccive the most prompt at-
tention, and when purchases are made fron points fat renoved from the base of
supplies, they make il a specal point to ltave nothing undone which can in any way
assist towards making a plant which shall rive long continued service with unskilled
attention.
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Underground Haulage.*

liN A. GAna~lr..

The cost ni underground halage of coal, forms as principal itent in the cost of
production. 'et, how muany mtining engincers and collery managers are keeping pace
with the açg, in seeking the assistance of the various mechanical mnethods of motive

powVr, which will mcet the requirements in ste maiy, nnd varying ciretnstances thait
are to be met witlh in the mine ? We are naturally of a conservative character, and
unless compelled by force of circuinstasnces Over wVli..i we have no> cointrol, we are in.
clined to take matters in as easy ai mantner as is possible.

One of these unsought.for causes has conte on us, aad is arousisjl us ta a sense of
duty : delression; and a large portion of our very limited populit.on arc unemployet.
These and various other minor reasons have influencei tne ' raise this question 0
nderground haulage, that it may lie discussed vith prt to our members and the

coliony.
Closcly associated with the subject matter is the above.ground itaulage trom pit

mouth ta ship side. It is not ny intention to show how the Comniîssioners should
reduce the haulage charge of coal, as it opens too large a question ta be dealt with in
a paper of this kind ; but rather endeavor to show indiirectily that iltese charges are too
high, notwithstanding the recent reductions male in thesm. Wth only two exceptions,
ail the collieries under eight miles from the dyke pay tod. per ton f.o.b.: that rate
has been in existence for sume t5 years. On an average it is about 2d. per ton per
mile; the trader supplies his own waggons. Vhîere waggons% are provided liv site
Commissioners ain mncreased rate ib chirged. The minimum distance is too Iigh ; in
fact, is muticli higier at present tihan it was in Scotland somte 12 or 14 years ago.
WMhen we take into consideration the vast improvenents made in the pertmanent way,
more ioweriftil ios.moîntiies now in use as comparcd with 12 years ago even tn Great
Britain, the cheaper anI mtore econoical method of w-orking the traffic by the aid of
the telegraph and telepîhohe, at cuuld tc contended there are good grouînds for sonme
reduction ilm the present charge; but, as abve >tated, it is not the design of this palier,
except indirectly, tw show how these charges shouli lie reduced.

Il is proposed ta investigate underground haulage, its improvements and reduction
in cost, and ta demonstrate advantages to be derived both front these imîproventeni
and those arising front recent inventions f"r econotutcal working of the railways.

H1aving tius detined the duiy we have undertaken, we may nlot only enquire into
the present state of hatlage underground, but review the prog, -ss of recent years, and
note the msethods by which economy has been aflected ; whereby wie shall be assisted
ta miae further progress on mare ecanonical fines.

Let ils ftrst taike a view ol perhaps te carliest systeni of underground transit and
inost certainly she rudest. This was the bearing system, whiich was in existence in

places in Great Britain ip to about 6o years ago, and by which the coal vas removed
Iron tie workhie face in thle mine so the surface. Boys, young woien, and mother
carriet the coal in baskets or creals, precisely in the sanie fashion that fisiermen's
wives in the east of ScotIand carried their fisi to market.

AV the plant necessary for carrying the coal underground by this system was a
basket capable of carrying fron 1 !wt. to 2 cwt., and a strap or broad belt of suffi.
cient length ta pass fromt one side of the basket ta the other, and around the forehead
of the hearer, wshen the basket wuas on site back ; these were provided by the bearer.
The cost by titis mode of transit underground and up ta the surface wVas from 25. lad.
to 3s. 3d. per ton per mile. When il is stated tiat the conveyance of coail by this
system 8,400 yards vith a perpendicular heiglt Of 700 yards was a wonan's work for
8d. per day, or 31. 3d. per ton per mile, it will er.able you ta realize the difference of
work in the mine to-day compared with the beginning of tIis century.t

The first step towards the imtprovement of this brutal system wvas the introduction
of tIhe S1.F.IGF, SYsrEI.

The natme slcdlge wvas given tii a box with t wo runners under it, like a craille,
with a capacity varying fron îM cwt. to 5 cwt. These runsers wsere sometimes shod
with iiron straps, acc rding ta the nature of the floor they wcre ta be run on. The
sledges wvere dravn along the natural floor of the mine by men, boys and womn ;
where annial power could be applied it was done. Wien manial power was usen, a
set of harness usas put on, which consisted of two straps of leather passng o'er the
shoulders. the four ends being connected together by a chain aitiched to the siedge.
The cos% of sledging site coal entirely by nianual labor, averaging it over bath level
and inclinei roads, was 9s. 6d. per ton per mile ; 2s. 6d. day's wage. Thte introduc-
tion of wooden rails, wsith in cases a strap of iion nailed ta then, particularly on the
level roads, renmoved much laborious and exhaustive work. Cost also was itch
reduced, being about 35. S(d. pet ton per mile, with the day's wage at 4s.

\Vith the introduction of rails came wvheel vehicles in several forn's before the
present skip was developed ; uvleel-Iarrows ; a four.wheel tran or bogie ta carry
baskets on and save the inconvenience telt in the transfer of the coals from the barrow
into 'he baskets or tubis in whirh the coal was taken up theshaft. These b)arrosanti
four.wheel tfams, or bogies, were run on planks, generally thrce, the tpper one form.
ing a guide Tor the wheels.

The date of the tirst introduction of wsooden rails anti sleepers was about 1632.
The certain account of cast iron rails bcing used expetimentally was 1767. The carlies'
notice of maltahle iron rails ieing used was in the beginning of this century, iS3.

The genera. introduction of rails into the mine dici not,at first, very muchi mnodify
the arrangements for collecting and conveying the coal fron face ta surface ; it ,nly
developet the trat or bogie system, whereby the baskets filled at face were conveyed
and sent up the shaft. To protect the coal in ils tranîsfer frons the tram ta tub, antd.
its'taulage.to the surface, a system of conductors was dcvised which consisted in iron
bars connectetd together wvith links or screws. Ultinately we arrive at the state when
the wheeled veiicles were sent to the surface on cages or platforms with permianently
fixed winding ropes on them, guided up the shafts by the conductors. Titese guiding
conductors in the ncantinie also passed through several stages of improvement-iron
bars , wooden (pitch pine); malleable iron bridge and web rails ; and, lastly, specially
madie wire (steel) Topes.

With these latter improvements the modern skips cane into existence. The
capacity of the " hutches " of Scotland, or skips of our district, has been cAntroled by
local circunstances and by the custons ai districts. For this reason the writer will
follow up that with which he is most conversant, as the result will bc the sanie. De.
fore legislative enactments came into existence compelling all coal ta be weighted, the
collier was paid for " per cart," which was recognized as 21 cWt. gross, containing
16 cwt. round coal and 5 cwt. slack or dross. This quantity was filled n tihree
" hutches," each containing about 7 cwt. These "hutches " tared about a>ß cwt.
cach, and sold in the sane manner. This being the case, the " htrches," .e., the
skips, of Scotland, were as a mule tubs capable Of carrying 7 cwt. ta 8 cwt. of coal,
gross about to cwt. The underground ways constructed to carry this weight were ai
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aniled cast-iron rails in about 4 ft. lengtls, weigiting Ihout 5 ILb. ta o lb. per square
y1i3, vith sawn sleepers (piine) 2Y2 I. x 5 in. x 2/5 in. to : in. 'rite cost pier ute
was about £220, including liabor in layin. Tie general introduction of the mtalleable
irait rail, thougi the cost per mile was a bout the sane, involved tie use of a lighter
rail, and did away wvith the breakage trouble that was su comîmon wvith the cast-iron
tait.

With skips, as above described, in lare with a gross load oi half toit whtere lthe
inclination of the seai was ahnost horizontal, wieelng Irotm face to flat wvas done by
youtls and metn, and romui tte lat ta hottoms af shait by harses ; the average distance
trav'elled per tlay wsas about 5,ooo yards ; nnd the cost per ton per mile 2s. ta 3s. 2d.
In mines with the strata inclired about l in 6, the distance travelled averaged about
4,200 yarîIs per day, and the cost per toi ier mstile was 25. 4d. ta 4s. lu mines whîtere
site load is upwarids, or tie roads were badly laid and of uneven gradients, the average
daily distance travell -1 wvas 2,200 yards, the cost per toi pier tuile being 4s. ta 76. A
instance frot another district under sotewihat chianged conditior.s : Withi the sean
inclined i in 12 ta 14, and skips about the sanie tare and gross, the distance travelled
on roads ulbill wvas about 170 yards, and on level roads 130 yards, or 400 yards in aill.
Average cost lier toit per mile, is. 334'd. Another case : Ruoads uphill, 250 yar.s ;
distance travelled ain thte level, 38o yards ; total, 63o yatds. Average cost pier ton
lier mile, is. 7d.

The owners of the famsous gas-coal works in Lanarkshire, at the lime when
underground Iaulage wsas as alove descriIed, made an effort ta make a refortm in this
ienit of cost. The position of affairs before the reformni vas instituted was as follows:
- The average length of the level roads wvas 376 yards ; the average length of the
roads îIutphill vas 120 yarls. Tie greatest distance travelled by a wheeler per day,
taking one fortnight's work, wvas 9 miles 95 yards, or a general average of 6 ta 7 tuiles.
this includes going in wvith empty and returning wvith full trucks. Average cost per
ton per mile wvas is. 411. to 2s 6d. uvhen 4s. user day uwas paid ta the wheeler, and 2S.
ta 3s. Sd. per ton lier mile when 6s. per day was paid ta the whe:ier. The reform
consisted in making the underground railway as follows :-The main roads svere laid
uvith malleable iron edge rails 2 in. x -.( in. thick, notceld into sleeper: 4inter-
mediate) with cast iron chairs at ste joints. In laying the rails the joining of opposite
rails were never made on the sanie sleeper. On the roads tîphill the iron bars wuere
2 in. x U in. thick. The cost of one mile of this railway wvas £3oo. The capacity
if the skips was increased to 13 cwit. coal, ils tare being 4X cwt.; - wheels 12 M. diamis-
eter, cast iron for edge rails. 1 lorses wvere introduced to take the full load (main flats ta
botton ; ponies ta take empties into faces ; nianual labor only being used to run full
skips fron face ta bottom of inclinied roads. Manual labort, viz., rutnning out full skips
frot face or barils to foot of ri'e roads and wvalking back tu face, was paid for at the
rate of i •5d. or i6.6d. per ton pet mile. For vork done by ponies in taking empties
into site faces and returning empty (the aveage distance travelled leing about seven
miles per day), the cot was 2.5d. per ton, or at the rate Of 23d. per ton per nile. For
work done by jig-browîv or incline, full skips bringing ups the emipty ones, rdd. per

in, or 87d. per ton ier tile was site cost. For maim roads by lhrse travelling 12 ta
14 miles per day 'Sd. per ton, or at the raite of 2 6d. per ton per mile. The total cast
per ton by horse labor uwas 6-4d. per toit, or ai the rate of is. s4d. per ton pier mile.
lte average lenglt of roand, liing about 836 yards.

The average co,t by manual labor previous to the change wvas 9•6d. per tot, or at
the rate of 2s. Io,1(d. lier ton per tile ; but at that time the distance the coal was
conveyed was considerably less, being only au average of 496 yards.

The wvriter ias by him the actual cost of two pits in another district than that
given in Scotland. At the first pit 49 men wieeleti 4oo yds. 2,912 tons, ai a cost of
£54 6s. 2t., or r2•64d1. per ton per uile ; and 34 men wsheeletd Soo yds. 2,022 tons,
at a cost of £37 i.1q., or 9'S 4d. p):r ton lier mile; thus giving an average cost of
11 -24d. per ton per mile for the 4,934 tons, one montl's work. At the second plit 45
men whîteeled 300 yards 2,6.11 tons, ai a cosit Of £36 16s. 6d., or 19-63d. pier ton per
mile ; and 52 men wvheeld 650 yds. 3,o46 tons, at a cost of 442 9s. 5d., or 9-o6d.
lier ton user mile ; thus giving ai average cust of 14.34d. per ton per oile. The cost
of labor is based on the following prices, viz. : horse feed, 3s. ; drivers, 3s. ; hangers-
on, 3N. 6d. ; road ment or deputy, 4s. ; vheelers, 4s. per day.

The following is the cost of a colliery in Staffordshire, England, whiclt may be
taken as a fair esampile of ste cost of haulage ai tite date under consideration (iS6i):
-345 tons 12 cwsu. wheclei 645 yart, i.e., average distance, at a cost of £S 4s., er
an average o 5'55d. pet son pet mile. The prices paid for labor uwere as follows:
Ilorqes, 6s. 6d.; irivers, 2,.; roadien, 4s ; horse groon, 3s.6d.; hangers-on, 3s. 6d.,
per day.

Thus we mnay .sun tt this section of our subject by stating sal frma experience
we have particuliarly to nîîte thait impsrovei:.ensts in the road, tn the size nf the skip,
and in the motive power, have enabled a mre economical cost of working ta be
arrivecd at. Titis has leen ,.vidnticed front actual facts of cost. At cach successive
stage of ·dvance an econouy has been effectet. And again, as progress was made in
the motive pnwer, another reduction was effected.

On the Estimation of Sulphur in Pyrites. *

Ily G. Lucer.

Under the above title, Mr. T. S. Gladding (The Journal, Juine, 1894), has pub-
lished several moditicati ns of the wet assay of pyrites wvhich cali for smine comment
on my part, since these nodif6cations purport to be improvenents on i y niethod,
contained in the "Alkali-makers' landbook," and extensively eniployeti in ail
countries.

Sonme of Gladding's modifications are of a less important character, and these can
be passed in review very briefly. lle does not, like myself, test the sample wvith ils
natural moisture, estintating the latter in a special sample, but he dries the whole
sample and weighs il out in that state. le enploys a whole gran of pyrites, I only
half a gram ; and I do so purposely, because the wvashing of the precipitates is much
casier, and conse.quently the results arc more reliable with the smaller than with the
larger quantity. In lieu of the nixture of acids employed bv me (three vôlumes of
nitric acid ai sp. gr. 1.42 and one volume of fuming hydrochloric acid), Gladding
decomposes the pyrites with a solution of bromine and nitric acid. The prescription
for that solution is not correct as printed, for seventy-five grams of potLassiunt bromide
cannat possibly be dissolvecd in fifty grams of cold water, or anything like that quan.
tity, but this may be a clerical error, whichI does fn matter very much, as ultimately
the solution is diluted ta Soo cc. I will say at Qnce that the bromine solution works
well, but no better tisan the acid mixture according ta my prescription.

A more importa·:t modification is the following: 'Il is well known that in the
presence of iron the precipitate formed by barium chloride in a solution of sulphates
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cannot be freed from iron, and that the results of the estimation of sulphur in this case
are too low ; in my publication of 1879 (Ztschr. anal. Chemn., 19, 419) I found on the
average o.19 per cent. too little sulphur, unless the iron had been previously removed
froni the solution. Fresenius has also worked on this subject, and Jannasch and
Richards, in 1889, completely elucidated it by proving that a double sulphate of barium
and iron was formed in this case. Gladding gives a similar explanation, without
mentioning the more complete investigations of his predecessors, which would have
saved him the trouble of working out the matter for himself. I had already long ago
dealt with that difficulty by proposing, in 1889, that method which was afterwards
embodied in the " Alkali-makers Handbook," viz., precipitating the iron by ammonia,
washing the ferric hydroxide, and precipitating the sulphate in the filtrate by barium
chloride. Gladding asserts, however, that " the most careful washing failed to wash
out all the sulphur from the ferric hydroxide," and he therefore proposes to wash the
hydroxide as well as possible and to dissolve it afterwards in diluted hydrocloric acid,
thereupon treating that solution with barium chloride ; evidently with the tacit
assumption that the small quantity of sulphide present in that solution is accurately
enough estimated as barium sulphate, in spite of the large quantity of iron present ;
but that assumption is far from self-evident, nor does it actually represent the truth, as
we shall see.

It is quite evident that Gladding, although he knows and quotes the " Alkali-
makers' Handbook," and although he entirely adopts the prescription given there
(page 93) for the preciptation of the ferric hyroxide, which deviates not unessentially
from those previously given by Fresenius and others, has not completely followed the
instructions for the washing of the precipitate given immediately after in the following
words: " Filter hot, and wash on the filter with hot water, avoiding channels in the
mass, but so that the whole precipitate is thoroughly churned up with the water each
time." Many hundreds of pyrites tests made in my own and other laboratories have
proved that by following the above instructions the washing of the ferric hydroxide
Îs accomplished in from balf an bour to an hour, that the number of washings need not
exceed five, and the bulk of the liquid, apart from the original filtrate, need not exceed

oo to i150 cc., and that no trace of sulphur is left in the ferric hydroxide, as evidenced
by drying the precipitate, fluxing it with pure soda, dissolving it in water, and testing
the solution for sulphate. It is true that the students in my laboratory have sometimes
failed to get out all the sulphur, but in every case through having washed in the usual
way, instead of that described above ; and the same men have succeeded in every case,
after their attention had been drawn to this point.

There is another diffcrence between Gladding's and my own manner of proceed-
ing. I prescribe heating the solhtion of the sulphate to the boiling-point, as well as
that of the barium chloride, adding the latter to the former all at once, allowing to
stand for half an hour only, and then at once filtering and washing while the liquid is
quite hot. I had convinced myself that under these circumstances the precipitate
filters most easily and no barium sulphate whatever subsequently separates from the
filtrate. Gladding, however, not merely adheres to the old and useless prescription of
letting the liquid stand over night after the precipitation, but he adds to this a novel
and most tedious way of effecting the precipitation, viz., adding fifty cc. of barium
chloride solution quite slowly, one drop per minute. This will take about an hour,
instead of a few seconds, as in my method.

I considered it my duty to find out whether the method recommended by Gladding
is better than mine, or infertor to it, or equivalent with it ; and in the last case, which
of the two is easier and quicker to execute. For this purpose a sample of Spanish
pyrites was selected which was triturated as usual and mixed in the most careful man-
ner. The tests were made by one of my demonstrators, H. von Keler, under my
constant personal supervision. First of all the sample was tested exactly according to
the method laid down in the " Handbook," with the following results: 50.17; 50.42;
50.20; 50.23 ; 50.19; average, 50.24 per cent. The insoluble amounted to 1.42 per
cent.; the moisture to 0.47 per cent. I abstain from reducing the percentages to the
dry state, as being unnecessary in this case.

As the next step, a number of samples were decomposed by Gladding's mixture
of bromine solution and nitric acid. We found his prescription in this item to be
perfectly correct ; it is not feasible to hasten the process (which is much lengthier than
that used by myself), for instance, by filling the water-bath from the first with hot
water. Any attempt to do such a thing ends in an over-violent reaction, and a loss by
spurting and separation of free sulphur. We tested, of course, our bronine and
potassium bromide, and found them quite free from sulphuric acid.

Three of the samples thus decomposed, according to Gladding, were precipitated
aacty -according to his method (one hour's precipitation, twelve hours' settling),

aandr three samples according to mine (precipitating all at once and filtering after
ff an tour). The results were :

Gladding's Method.

50.24
50.24

50-30

Lunge's Method.

50.24
50.22
50.28

50.26 50.25
We see that both methods of precipitation give identical results, and these also

entirely agree with the tests made from the first according to the " Iandbook "
method, viz., 50.24. The conclusions to be drawn therefrom are: I. Since both
methods of precipitation yield the same result, my expeditious method of precipitation
and filtration, which, inclusive of washing, takes about an hour, is preferable to Glad.
ding's method, requiring about twelve hours. 2. Since Gladding's bromine method
for decomposing pyrites yields results identical with that prescribed by myself, there is
no reason for abandoning the latter and adopting a more tedious method, unnecessarily
employing such a disagreeable re-agent as bromine.

I understand from a private communication of Mr. Gladding's that lie attributes
the greatest value to his manner of precipitating the barium sulphate, and that in his
opinion by operating in my way barium chloride is always carried down with the sul-
phate, making the results too high byD.20 to 0.40 per cent. It would have been most
remarkable if that point had been overlooked in the many thousands of tests made
according to my methods by perhaps a hundred different chemists ; but in order not to
incur any reproach, I had this point put to another searching investigation. Mr. W.-
Jackson made five ast careful tests of another sample of pyrites, decomposing and
otherwise treatingbtai absolutely in the same way, but making the precipitation in
two cases by Gladdigs<, and in three cases by my method. The results were:

Lunge's Method.

50.59 per cent.
50.63 "6
50.56 "

Average, 50.59 "

Gladding's Method.

50.60 per cent.
5o.66

Average, 50.63 "
This affords another thorough refutation pf Gladding's assertion.
In all analyses made up to this point th Teruic hydroxide had been precipitated

and washed five times, exactly in the way desribed by me; in every case it had been

afterwards tested by fluxing with soda, but no trace of sulphur had ever been found.
This furnished an additional (although unnecessary) proof that Gladding's assertion in
that respect is equally unfounded, and that the treatment describcd by him (dissolving
the ferric hydroxide in hydrochloric acid and precipitating by barium chloride) is quite-
useless, when observing the precautions in washing, pointed out by me. Still I thought
it advisable to find out how Gladding's process would work in cases where, by some-
mistake, a little sulphur had been left in the hydroxide, and I grant that in important
cases the latter ought to be tested in some way or another for any sulphur left behind.
I further grant at once that in this case Gladding's method, as described, is more-
expeditious than mine : drying the ferric hydroxide, detaching it from the paper, mix-
ing it with pure sodium carbonate, fluxing it in a platinum crucible (in such manner
that no sulphur from the gas can get into the mass, e.g., in a hole made in asbestos.
cardboard), dissolving in water and precipitating the sulphur by barium chloride. It
is hardly necessary to say that I did not choose this plan without first considering the
very simple method described by Mr. Gladding ; but I rejected it, since Fresenius had
proved that barium sulphate is very distinctly soluble in an acid solution of ferric
chloride. But as Gladding now asserts that the direct solution of the ferric hydroxide
in hydrochloric acid yields accurate results, it became incumbent on me to examine
this statement.

Eight samples of our pyrites were decomposed, and the ferric hydroxide was pre.
cipitated under absolutely equal conditions of dilution, temperature and quantities of
re-agents. The washing was purposely not continued as Jar as it ought to have been ;
and as some previous experiments had shown that no uniform degree of exhaustion
can be attained by incomplète washing, we estimated in al 'cases the total sulphur,
separating, of course, that which was found in the filtrate and that which was left with
the ferric hydroxide. Four of the eight samples were treated by Gladding's prescrip-
tion, and four by my own system. The results were:

Lunge (fluxing with sodium carbonate).
Filtrate. Precipitate. Total.

49.64 0.60 50.24
49-36 1.01 50.37
49.07 1.21 50.28

49.25 1.04 50.29

Gladding (dissolving in hydrochloric acid).
Filtrate. Precipitate. Total.

48.98 1.03 50.01

48.84 1.39 50.23
49.02 1.07 50.19
49.30 0.73 50.03

Average, 50.29 Average, 50.09
This proves that Gladding's method does not, in this particular, give accurate, but

low results (by 0.20 per cent.); with less complete washing the discrepancy would
evidently bave been even greater. The total sulphur found by my process, on the
other hand, agrees quite satisfactorily with the correct analyses quoted before.

The final conclusionof this investigation must be : That in most points Gladding's.
method is correct, but in not a single case more so than my method ; his modifications
can not be approved, as they greatly lengthen the time required for the analysis, with-
out any corresponding advantage whatcver. In one point which forms the principal
novelty in Gladding's process, he is decidedly wrong. It is not true that it is unavoid-
able to leave any sulphur in the ferric hydroxide ; on the contrary. this is very easy to-
avoid. If it has, after all, happened by incorrcet manipulation, Gladding's plan will
not get out all the sulphur, but my plan (fluxing with soda) mnust be adopted.

I have shown that there is not a single point recommended by Gladding, in devi-
ation from my method, which is fit for adoption, and I must conscientiously advise my
brother chemists to adbere to the method just as I have laid it down in the " Alkali-
makers' Handbook."

In conclusion I would add that I have also tried the method recommended by F.
Johnson (Chem. Nelvs, r894, 70, 212), omitting to precipitate the iron, but reducing
it by sodium hypophosphite to the state of protochloride. Even when working pre-
cisely as described by the author, the results were so widely off the truth, that I car.
make nothing whatever of this plan.

Steel Structures for Collieries.*

By HARRY J. LEWIs.

The very material reductions which have taken place in the price of structural steel
work during the two years just past place within easy reach of mine operators a type of
outside.equipment. which bas heretofore been considered a luxury. Some of the first
experiments in the tnse ol steel structures bave not been entitrely satisfactory, because-
the purchasers did not place the matter in competent hands, and in consequence ob-
tained in some çsss a framework which was ill designed and entirely too light for the
work it had to perform, In other cases they were loaded up with a lot of unneces-
sary material. The first case is by all means the poorest bargain of the two, as the
apparatus never gives satisfaction from the very first day it is put in service, and ils-
cost is very little'les than that of a good one. It takes practically the same number
of columns, beamns, bracing, roof trusses, &c., for a light structure as for a heavy one,
and a comparatively small amount of additional material enables the designer to obtain
the benefit of nuch largel and much stiffer sections. It is an axiom among engineers-
that a structure whicb is too heavy in all its parts never gives any trouble except
through a slightly increased interest charge on plant, and this is, therefore, not a
sesious fault il the estra maçrial is kept within reasonable bounds.

The service straihs developed in a head frame or tipple frame are of such a char-
acter as to render their exaçc deltermination difficult, arising as they do from a conhin-
lion of static and dynamie loads. A good instance of this sort is where the throttle otf
a first motion hoistingencgine is pulled wide open at the beginning of the lift, in which
case the strain in theb iist rope while the load is being started is often more than twice
the static weight of cagq, tramcar and load. This strain must be transferred from the
he.ad sheave through the different members of the head frame to the foundation, and
the designer who failp to take account of this extra load will fnot get a stiff structure.

Another thing which should not be neglected is that the horizontal component of
the strain in the portion of hç boist rope leading from the head sheave to the winding
drum varies from its maximum t0 almost nothing every time a load is hoisted rapidly
and dropped upon the cage keçps ai the top. This strain also alternates from side to-
side of the head frame rith taci lift, and sets up a combination of racking and twisting
strains which must b taken it acçount if a stiff and durable structure is desired..
In attempting to provide for these strains the author bas found it advisable to do away
altogether with a4jpstable rods in the bracing, and use stiff members throughout, with,
solid rivet connections. This avoids entirely the necessity of continually screwing up:
sleeve nuts or turn buckles, and any engineer who has had experience in the adjust--
ment of bridges will hail with delighit any device. which will relieve him from the
horrors which .may be perpetrated with a mpokey wrench in unskilled hands.

Some of the first steel head frames turned out badly because the arrangement o
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-the supports for the bead sheave bearings were copied front the older wooden type. in
which Lte tops of the colunins were subjected to transverse strains in addition tu their

*legitinate vnirlc. In conscquence of this the columons' hcads deflected cvery time a lift
was made, anl threw the hearings uut of level, thereby causing them to cut and give
trouble generally. In endeavoring to correct this feature, the author has devised an
entirely different arqangeient if heal sheave supports, in which each memier has ais
own legitimate. work t. perforni and is proportiuned for the luad transmntted as nearly
as this cai le determinel.

A wonrd as to the proper inclination of the hòist rope bctween the hcad shcave and
wYinding drum nay oui be out of place, as in case the angle is tu steep icre as a con-
siderable force acting ta lift the winding ergine vertically off its led, and if tou flat the
racking tenaiency on the head frame is equally destructive. The best resultsajpear to
be obtainel by using inclinations varying between 35* and 50° with the horizon.

In taking up the problem of strains in the tipple frame, the author finds that in
this also the horizontal sirains need to be provided againsi very carefully. These arise
from suddrenl• stopping on the tipple horns a load of from 2 tuns tu 4 tons movmng ai
a speed of i foot to 5 feet pet second. Probably the best plan for hanlling ibis is to
provide a heavy floor on the level of the dumps and firnly attached to them. the pro.
portionatcly greater mass of which first receives the shock anl lengthens the period of
time of transterence into the framework and thenrce te the foundations. In orer to
provide space for the passage of the trams und. the tipple, the columns nust be left
unsuppurted in the direction of the greatest strain for a height of 8 to to fret from the
bottom. They aie therefore suljected tu transverse strains, and nust be proportioned
accordingly. The author is fiee to admit that this is largely a matter ofjutdgnent, and
the proper proportions car only be arrived ai by experience. This difficulty can be
obviatedt in some cases by attaching the tipple to the head frame. which latter should
always possess a complete system of longitudinal bracing clear to the bottni. In some
other cases a panel containing complete lracing can be plaed in the rear of the span
over the tracks, but for the most part this latter plan is more expensive tban to enlarge
the main columns and beans.

Simplicity of design both in main members and connections should always be
aimai ai in a tipple frame, so as to rend .asy any changes in screening apparatus
whick -the varying demande of the trade may require. The tipple house shouid con.
sist ofa steel 'ramework and rcovering throughout, no wood being allowed except in

-doors, windows, partitions, and floors. Wood shouli never be used in such a manner
that the stability of the structure would be impaircd by burning it away entirely.
Absoluteily fireproof construction is not an econo:nical possibility ai present, but the
-danger from fire can be greatly reduced by proper Cesigning.

The roof and siding should be of leavy corrugated iron. rivetted fast hy means of
metal clips te steel purlins and side girts. It is the poarest sort of economy to use a
lightweight shect in the covering, and theauthor woruld recomnmend thai nothinglighter
should ever be used than No. 20 for siding and No. i8 for ronfing. For structures
intended to lait in une place for 20 or 30 years heavier sheets than the above can be
used ta advantage, as the extra expense is mainly in the added weight of maierial.

Another thng which should be looced out for where possible is the introduction
-of a fire insulating space between tipplc and head frame, tipple andl shaft opening, or
tipple and slope mouth. This space should be ai leasi Io feet or 15 feet wide, and
across it nu continuous line of inflammable material should be allowed to exist ; not
even those tv•o strcaks of oil which seem to follow wherever a mine rail is laid.

The use of screens, chutes, hoppers and pans made entirely of metal has become
so nearly universaI that it is hardly necessary to say anything in their favor. Some
.nakers of this class of equipment have, in their efforts to cheapen it, used material
which was altogether too light, and scaiered their rivets so far apart that they were
hardly on speaking terms with cach other. This policy is certain ta result inanequip.
ment which ii a rattletrap ai firsi and a wreck before it has had a chance te get oli.
'The dump plate ai the head of the screen shoul-1 Le from ?c inch to M inch thickc, so
as not ta be dented by the fait of the coal. Ail other bottom plates over which the
main body of the coai runs should be from ýC inch to le inch thick. The sides of
main screens an~d chutes may be from 'g inch ta 5j inch thinner than the botomas, as
they do not receive the scoutr of the coal to the same extent. The hottom of the sies
should be joined by angles with a thickrnes equal te the thickest plate, and with
iianges wide enough ta take 34 inch or j inch rivet driven hot. Wbec necessary,
the top edges should Le stiffened by similar angles. The pitch f rivets shoulld net be
ordinat:ly more than 6 inches and in very tin plates less titan tis. For the nut and
siackr chutes le< inch and : inich p laie may Le usedl, as these bandle only a smtall per.
cent:ge of the coal, and are thetefore less subject te we.

There arc laut few cases where the engineer in charge of a new pening will find
it difficult te provide plenty ai height from dump to railread tracks, andl it is te le te.
greittd that so many mistakes are made on ibis point. This hight depends on the
Inumer ani kind of separations iha'tê io Le made. and the screen plan should be
.carefully trked out before tc general plan of opening is finally decided on. A fail.
uie ta do tiis has often resulted i a fired charge for elevating, &c., which in view of
the narrow profits of mining should always e aroidedl where possible. Fr a nodern
apparatus making tihrce separations, vir., lump, nut and slack, it is safe toassune that
this height should neyer le less than 30 reet. .\any of the older types having a height
of 26 and aS feet, and which wrec ail ri2.. in their day. are noîw giving a great leal of
trouble Lecause their discharge chutes wçill hardly clear the tops of the new gondolas,
and trimming the coai te a neat ridge is pot to be thoughi of.

Great latitude is rcquired of an apparatus which is to Inai neatly, and with mini.
mum breakage, ail cars which may come to it ai the present time. A table ofextremes
in dimensions of cars is approrimately as follows: Floor to rail, 3 feet S inches 10 4
(cet 3 inches; top) te rail. 6 feet 6 inches to S feet 6 incheb; extreme width. 9 fet 3
inches tu so fcet 6 inches:; length over al, ::o (cet te 36 feet. Sorting these cars >o as
ta give an hour'3 run on a sitilar kind is not ta Le thouight of, and the aptraitus must
pounce on high and low alike without so much as letting out a rM or taking up a
chain.

It is no% an casy matter to give an idea of the cosi of nctal as compared witih
'Aood, for the reason thai when the purchaser has maie ui his naind ta me metal be

demands a lettet apparatus in every way tian ie couldi pmnsibly get in wood. Taking
ihis into account, the advancec over thc price of wood will polably average So pet
cent.

Among the advantages which a properly designed metai structure has over a
wooden one are itese: Comparative safety from fire. The aiüll for puimping: alone in
some mines while replacing a burned out itpplc 'ould more than pay the dilTgence, to
say nothing of cite tosses. Dutraility - a metal structure wçhich !, leavy cnough for
its work is much more durable, on accomni of its greater elasticity, which enables it ta
sustain shacks withoui permanent deformation. In cnsequence of the above a gCood
metal conceras should lasit 20 or 30 years, even if taken down and put up in different
locations, while a wopden one which has seen six c- seven years' service is not worth
taking down, much les putting top.u gairi.

In conclusion, it may le said iat as the tipple is the focuts owards which al the
other operations of the mine are ditected, and through which ail the proiuct must pass,
the progressive operator-will sec to i ihat it is of the best and most durable, both as
to material .nd design.

New Lines for Blast Furnaces.

j. 5W. Tioàuas, Catasanqua. P..

That which chiefly interests blast furnace managers durng times of cheap iron is
how to produce the.largesit output of merchantable ptg irun wt l oe icast consumptaon
of fuel. Any reasonable suggestion te this end is eagerily exammetd, and if found te
contain merit, experimented .with. and if successful, adupted. Ail suggestions offerca,
however, are not feasible, and many go no further than lie sugestor.

I have a suggestion to effet ta this end, which, I iegee, has ment, and whch, I
tlink, will acconiplish ail that is cla;nmed f[. 'î. The plan has been submitted te
several successful furnace managers, and recevetd thein unquaisied approval.

The departure 1 advocatc would be new lines for the furnace, as pet accompanying
illustration, with the aid af superheated steam. In this illustration is tepresented an
So foot furnace constructedi an the lines I suggest, in whch A is the neck, b'O' steam
inlts, and C the tuyere line.

By changing the lines of the larnace to the above shaper 1 think the consumptcion
of fuel in the blast fumace will be reduced considcrably. The main deparure is the
blowing of superheated stcam into the furnace ai the neck ai b à', the amoont ta be
rcgulaied by the working of the furnace. The reductiion of the ores will begin ai this
point and continue downward. The stock passing through a larger arez of' high tem-
perature, and i0 a greater zone of reducing gases, under a high pressure, caused by' the
gases contractirZ at the neck, will cnable the chemical reactions ta takce place under
more favorable condiiions.

The superheated st:eam, coming in contact with the heatd stock, will form Vases
having higher reducing properties, and lilso fumish abundant gaz for staves, boilers,
and other purposes. .-There will be an expansion of thc gazes afiter passing tihrough
the neck, causmng combustion, whicb will preparc the ores more advanagecously for the
action of the gazes in the lower zone. ' .

Openings in the shell a% the nëck large enodgRh to give casj'aicess for the regulat-
irg of the superheated stcam, etc.,.wooll berequired. Thê neck can be protectcd by
water plates of any desired pattemi.-
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Underground Pumping in Westphalia.

A. l)emmmler, in the lu*letin de la Société Nlinérale, describes the underground
pIumplmig enigine tf the lego mine, Westphalia. The lugo mine, sitar Blier, in
Vetphalha, which vas tpencid by a Lyons cumpany, and passed mintu German owner.

siig inm $S9. is one of the m ost pr eous o the Westphalian collieries, in s)ite of its
great depti. It has two pits ai work and a thid in process of sitking. T he oett
and dlepept tif these, Nu. i, woiks the cual in the bottom of a basin nt the depih of
644 var ds, wile No. 2 cutis fie sase seams on the northern rise ai 517 yards, at a dis.
lance of 1,000 yard from No. 1, while the new pit, Nu. 3, i; intendet to reach the
mieasures cn lie southern risc. lhe flow of water intu fime workings anounts to about
two tons per minute, but this quantity is likely lu increase considerably with the ex.
tension ot the w orings. particularly tu the eastward, il wthich direction it bas aiready
b)eena necessary to put in several dams pending tlie erectiont ufnew pumping mmachinry.
As tie sus face arrangements did not admit of putting a second main rod in the princi.
pat pil, st was decided tu use underground engines, forcing the vater tu the surface in
a single lit. Owing t.a the luse character ul fime gruund at the bottom of site imim.e,
il has. imwever, cben .ec-sary to place the engines at a considerable distance, about
2So yards trommm the pit ? mttom, and about 25 f:. above il. The sumpî water is con.
veed Ly a siphin, 23; yards lung, to a loige level aI a depth of 652 yards fromt the
suîface, placedl intmedliately below the engine rtoom iloor. The ernginc. of the hori.
zanital compiiundqi type bas two cylinders uf 70O and t, s.50 mi. diameer. and 1.200
unit. stroke. liei relative capacities ieig as 1 tu 2.75. The forwari eaid tf tlie iiston
rodî are coupled at rigit angles upon the samte lywheel i the lack end of the higoh
lres.ure engine wurks two pluger punps by a three arni.ed lever, which taises the
water fru:nm tie boitom level tu the feed cistcrn of the plunt,-e putmps, a height of 45
feet. The steat from the Iow pressure cylinder and the jackets i, condlensed 1-y the
tater liftei ly tiese pumps, which, tierefore, also do duty as air pumups for the con.

denser. The temuperature of the water in the sump is 22 degs. Cemnt.. which is raisedi
tu 33 deg. after pasing the condenser, and to 4o degs. in the fetd cistern of tlie plun.
gcr purmip. As the quantity lifted. -S tons ier minute, is in excess of timat forcedi to
the surace in the sanme imnie, 2.4 tin, the dilferencc, i.4 tons, returns to the sump by
an overflow pipe. This arrangement is neccssary on accuunt of the large <îuantity of
uater required by the condenser, the vacuum obtainet be'ing nearly absolute.

The fo.rce punmp attached to the luw pressure cylinder is double acting, on Gir.rd's
systemit, having two sngle acting plungers q.n :he sane roi. their dianecter i.eing
192 nimm. andi that ut the rud 8oo mmi. The puip barrels are of cast steel and the
plungers and hlieir rods of delta imeal. The valves un Fernics' patent have fotur annu.
lar passages f-rmed efcunical bronze rings. the valve plates being built up o a lower
cnlcal rmnt in bronre. and an upper cylmndrical one in iron with a weli ianncd leather
disc beîteen titemn, which is siightîly cuppel s.> as tu close the passage mhen the return
lresures are aptiedi. Amr vessels are appliel over cach valve box, in addititn tu a
large .,ne wshich i, placed at the lxttn of the rising main. This is maie of sheet
itn, and is 28 in. mternal timamcter anti 12 fi. high. and is sulpplied titht air frmnt a

'pecial air can,t.reswor. The rising main of 9%!i in. minide diameter has a total Iength
of .027 vards, ith a vertical rie ti 641 ylar, the ditiference lepreseniting the lcr.gth
of the dritft between the engine rocmn anti the shaft. The steam pipe. oi aut al, 100
yards rotal length between the 1i-tcrs and the engines, is of 9 in. diameter, and is
carried dovn the pir ani aiong the connecting gallery side by side wsith the rastng
main, provsifn ieing made for exansion by slittng jints in Ielta meal mn the p:i,
and curved cop<r p.ipes *on the level. The pipes arc in 13 Il. leIngths, uited ly
Sianges sith 1-ackmug ring, of india rtullcr in the .ints, te asetos .ackmn irigmally
ustd having Ieen fo.undl to hardten and crack when exposed tu the steam heat 8-r any
lirngth of nmir. Thc non.condlucting covcing is f*.rn.ed by a layer ut in:usontal th

in. tlmick. covered by m4i in. of plier pulp; nes folilows a cover «f iute canvas
lapped s ath gati-anised :ran wire, with a t.oule couat;g of shee iron and iead. j.amted
with aststvs paint ou.tsidt. Drain cocks are placet un the steam ape at tur <tfer-
cnt point% lbetween the boilers and the engines. three of then. bering aut.matmc with
ftla:s, while the last discharges int. tte cstern of the force pumit. The ane-unt of
com lcnsattm.n has been deterinr.ed by experimet to be o.9:4 liste per squarte metere
(0o:S7 gall.n pier square foot), uf the externai surface of the pipe.

In .lesigning tht works roviimn was made tor two simliar er.nes to e piuced
in selarate r>ns.. but having tihei steam and ,ischtrge pies in ctmmon. h't al tirs:
only .ne engine uas uttieti. . fAt ficen months were required trama the tuîst
breaking .of the grotund unimi the tirst engine Was sel t. wt.rk. The results obltamed
fr.'m trtais c..ntiuel for shrre month% and a.half showcd tiai the worlk develt.pedl mn
tihe tiane was 34S Y-horse rowcr, and ihat of the lumsr 2S7.53.h..rse lx.wer. er a
useful effrect of S per cent. The actiual dlscharge of the -unmpt :s 9S7 per cent. of
the theoretical quantity. The consmpti"n of steanm under these cont.tions t 3.53
kiligs. per heur, -4f which amr.unî 79o kilogs. as condenred and remtvel by the
drain cock<. wth:ch retduccs the actuai amount .oing work in tht engines. lt appoears.
theretue. tha in spite of the c.sc: taaken in prt.ecting the sicam pipe by non-
canluctir.g ctverings, the luss by condensation il very considcrable. lmemrg 224 per
cent. of tht mh.oic steam sumpply. This, hwevcr. is likely tu be consiIeraibly reduced
,Ahen :ht cecoind engmn is sei lo work.

The cst tof the two cngines and the necessary underground works i given as
follows:-

r,'st .f engines. rising mains and steam pipes. ... 12,000 o o
ildjingsand preparatory works undrgound-. -- 5.779 15 o

Totail ..................... ... t7.7;9 15 o
Each engine when making 40 revolut:ens pet minute lihts 960 tons uf wvacr in the

shift ef eight htir, ut a total cost-
£ s. d.

FOr scam...................................... 1 34 0
Wages......................... .............. o 6 S
.ubriation.......... ......................... O 3 3

l.ghting and current repairs....................... O 7 t

Total..... ... ..................... 2 1: o
for 96o tons of water lified l,96S ft.-Frcign A4rrr.ts rf tcr Ju:stitution ef Cii:·!

A New Diamond Drill.-There bas been paîtarei by Theodor Lange a method
of seting diamonds in the crown of a drill. which, according to the CAkmiirr und
te. nikcr Zeitung. has shown itsclf to bc remakalbly durable. The crown was em.
ployed in a coal mine for boring a bolt 377 fet deep, and remaineti a: the casd in a
condition which would permit of furier use. The dianonds werc firm in hlaeir setting
and the crown had done equal wosrk around ils periphery. Thediamond drilliarranged
accurding tr former nmethods have, as a ruie. lasted only a short time, and il follows
ta tiis fastmrg for the Ihazils is ai least fully as good as othes. It has also the

advantage of superimor cheapness.

Electric Coal-Cutting at Glenclelland Colliery.*

tty GtOr.ct A. NMTctttt..

The writer resolved a few years ago to mauke thme expterimient oraapplying electricity
tu the working of coai.cutting machines at Giencleliani colliery. 'lits restolution nas
takei after carefuli examtination by the vriter andI Mr. Thomas Dewar. nmanager of lie
colliery. of the different comîpressed-air machines working in Scotland, and witm somme
hesitation, on accounut of te fact that for coail.cutting, electricity, so lar, at trast as
generally known, hai never been successfully enmployed in this country. There was
only une previouis attempt fur such an application of electrity made in Sctlan-that
by the late :ir. Durie nt Elphingstone colliery. The machine %%as nul succe.,sftl, but
its non.success was possibly dite te the unsuitable nature ai the .seanm te which it was
applied. Suime mathines hai been introducei in Engiand, suci as the Goden bar.
cutter machine, but, as far as comîd le ascertainted, they vere stili in the experiimental
stage. and httle infoîmation coul be obtained concerning themm.

There sceiei no god reason, howcver, why the application of electricity to coal.
cutting should nut be as successful as ils applications tu haulage and pusmping, for
which purposes its use was rapidly extending. and mite advantages of electrity over
comtpreed-air for the transinsion of the power required, if successfully applied,
seemmied undoubitd.

As the experàmient secmed worth making. after corresponding on the subject with
various electrical tiris, an arrangement was made vith lessrs. rnest Scott &: Nluun.
tain, et Newcastle, to makc a machine to the writet's instructions. They agreti to-
share the risk attachei to the experiment. and in the construction of the machinery
tihey spared nu trouble to make everything as it should be.

The plant has been in operation for about nine months.
The writer thinks abat il will bc of interest te the niembhers, in describing the

machinery. tu give at the same tieme some nutes regarding the various points considered
in ils consitruction, and also sote of the results uf the expserience in ils working.

0n the Suirfa.e.-The dynamio is of the inproved type known as the Tyne
dynamo, it is shunt.wound and cunstructei to give an output of 166 ampères ai an
electru.tiotive force of 30o volts, when running at a speed of 750 revolutions per
minute. It is complets with sliding bed.plate, tighmening screws, brackets, etc. This
dynano is t be converted into a compound.vound machine, as this is considered
more suitable for the permanent arrangement.

'hat is nectesary in an installation ut this kind, where there is cunsideraible vari.
ation in the power requireti. is tu have the electro.motive force as nearly as possible
constant for the samte speed of engine, and independenît of the amo.unt of cuirent ne-
quired. This result is attained fairly well by the use of a shunt.wound dynamo wien
il is working welil within its capacity, but when it is uvcrloaded the electro.mnutive
force rapidly fals, and, if tht load be maintained. there is a possibility of the cutrent
falling tu zero. A conpound.wound dynamo may lbe so made thai thle clcctro-nmo:ive
force is practicaily constant within the limits of certain current.variations. These
variations for different dynamos arc sh-wn by' their characieristic curr es, which are to
the dynatio uhat the indicator.diagram is to the stean engine. A description of these
curves may be fountd in text-book-s on the subject.

Tht engint which drives lte dr.mnt, is horizontal, with a cylinider iS inches in
dianeter and. 3T fcet stroke, with scroll cl anson.valve, and ball.g;'vernur, and
works ai about 30 revolutions per minute. The steamn.pressure at the boilr cis % 45
pounds per square inch. Tht engine drives from a turned fly.n heel i8 fret la diam.
cler, and ihere is a counter.shaft utih ipulicys to bring the speed of the dynamnm up to
750 revolutions per minute. The engine i, connecied ti a counter which indicates the
number of revolutions worked for each shift.

Th- switch-boar.i. lesides "s mtches, Ihae a vohlmeter and nn ampièremcner. and
thre is aIso in circuit a recordmr.g an.i<remteter or ampèerc;raph. hichii micates dhe
variati.n of the carrent during tachi cut.

Cat:.--There < ut jîcreat in uie a tempo'rary cable otf t9 :S wircs. insulaieti
with ulcanired indLiaruletr and braa.td. caîrmeil tduown the shahi am.l along the unitier-
groun-l 1orkings, on insulators, fo the cal.face. a 'li,tance f abut 2.200 feet.

The permanent cablei, which are yet se be pins mn po>iion. are (a) for she shaft
37 t aile conert as folli.'s s (mi tone coat -f pure Para indiarubber, 1:) lIwo coats
of vulcanizing india ulber. 13l one coat of vulcanizng tape, (.4 the wuhle vulcanirei
together. (5;) biadeid hemi. t6) aroinur of galvanizd iron witres, and (7) brad and
pîreservative comi.mn.l. The ins.ulatm.n.resiance i 8,ooo megohms per mile,:-nd tht
cable if oif sufficient size v. camry % ithtout esce-sive Iass tht w4hole currenti hich the
,lynam- is capi.le of tprelucing. Thni caile w ii l'e attachetd at the buttom of the
shaft by mean i of watcr-tighr smiches Io (t) the smnallr cab!es. w hich will cach be
large en..uh to. carry tht current requirt.l f.r one cual-cutictr. These cables have cach
7 wire<. N.x. x3 wirtc gauge. intslaterd with vuicanizetl mndiarulber (the insulation.
resistance being not iess tihan 6co meghoins per statute mile. thien armored with one
covering «if galvanizel irn vires, aind lbraitierl and compouided over ail. These
cabIcs %ail be carrierd on ir.sulat.rs. The .tze i> suicien tu carry 30 ampèrcs without
undue las. to) Flexible cnceearic cabie, ur.>la:ctil % imth vtlcaminzedi indiarubiber, and.
spiraliy armmredl outite. -ill it ucd at the coal.face.

C..-uer. -Th firsti machine suppliti, which. as tatemi. has been wnking.
about nine nu.? ths. ad certain slight .lefect, which are being rtctmliedt in hlie econL
machine which'is nu% deliverei ye (Figs. t and 2. plume VI.) Tht, machine is 7u
feet in length. 4o inches in breadth, and z3 incite, in he:ght. The frame i, mitade of
steel. and the total weight is about 3:g cwts.. which i, co.nsideralsy ligihter %han tl.:
firsi machine whiceh has been in operation. Thmere is a rtrong sheet.irun cuvering ..ser
the mot.r. and ihere are asa liandl, over the ttoothot! wheels in present breakage by
fats fr,.nm ronf. The mmotr i. serics.wound, %which scems te le as gori as any foraim
for the prjrle. The o.nl .latdvanmage in tiis fuorm .Pt moior is atat the speed bc-
comes rather high %htere there is ne lo=i. the rcvolutions incrteamng, as testol. to

,;oo per minute. A shunt.wound motor would give a more constant spteed. but il
has not te same pouwer lor startieg. although there arc devices for overcoming this
diffiiculiv.

The speed for which the motor is designed is Goo 0o oo revolutions per minute,
and it cives 12 effective brake horse.power, altiough it will work tap to a grealer
power if ncessary.

The cuter (Fig. 2) is of the dNc type, and is intendled tu combine the adantages
of awo wcl.known machines, which are worked in Scotland by compressed air-the
Rigg ant 1kîlejohn, and the Gallott and Copley machines. These machines differ
fron, cach other in sereral important particamrs. The Rigg machine has a dise which,
works on the level of it pavement at the comparatircly high speed of 60 r 70 or
more revolutions per minute, and which has generally only about six cutters in the
circumfetecet. The picks encte the cut in the front and tuim towards the back. of the-
cut. The Gillott machine has a dise which cuts alose tht raililcycl ; the dise works
at the slow spetl of about .5 rexvolutions per minute, and it bas about 20 cutters in
te circumference. The dise tums from the back of the cut tu the front, the airn,

' Prcceediats Miing lnsmcute of Scotand.
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apparently being te draw the machine into the coal.face ratier than thrust it oui from
si In working this machine is slightly tilted up by raising the sieepers at the outside,
and the disc sopes frott a few inches above the pavement in front of the cul to the
paventut .t the back. The disadvantage of this arrangement is thai if the pavement
below the holtng te hard, the picks are apt te lie lttnttd by' striking against it at the
b ck of site cut, and if there lie a coal holing tihere is some waste of coal in the front,
or if tlre he a titeclay hohing there is the necessity of cieaning the firrclay front lie
coal ai the back of the cut. The advantage is that the disc clears itself beter of the
cuttings than in the Rigg machine, as tirte is no obstruction te prevent these fromn
going het ween the rails. The width of the machine can also be made rallier less, as
in the Rigg machine somtle extra width is required to allow roon for the extra projec.
tion of the bevcl-wheel, which geais into the rack on the dise. The question of the
width is one tf very greai importance where the tendency of the roof is to be soft.

The gencral effect of th higher sperd of the Rigg machine seemîs, in practice, to
le te niake it more suitable for a coal-holing. and the Gilloît cutter, oun the otier
hand. is genrally more successful wiere the holing is fireclay ter daugh. The direction
of the motion of the dise seens t iatter littile in practice.

The huhlng of the virtuewell ceal.eam at ;iencldland colliery, for which the cut-
ter was designed. is daugh and fireclay. varying in thickness. but generally easily cut
As tlought mtîost suitable for this holing, the diîse of the machine was lesignied te run
a:t a coumparatively slow spteed-ab>out 25 revolutions per minute- and there are 20
picks ou the circumference. fixed somcwhat similarly te those in the Gillott machine.
The d:sc, on the other band. is supported in its place similarly ta the Rigg machine,
end cuts level with the pavement. The cut is 3 feet in depth and about 34 inches in
height. It will be scen froin Figs.% t and 2. peate VI , that the speed of tlie motor is
reluced by gearn, there beng in ail four shafis, including the nrmature.shaft of the
motor. The disc is turned by reans of a bevel.wheel, which gears ino a rack on the
disc inside the circunference.

For edling the bearing of the dise, there is a large cup in the cast.iron bracket
supporting the dise; this cup is covered by a sheet-iron lid (which is screwei on), and
is fitled once in eac shift with waste s'tkedi in oil. The brass under the bracket near
the fraime, which keeps the disc horizontal, cannot in practice be lubricated at ail.

The machine is drawn forward by' means of a ilexible wire rope, which passes
round a drum in the frantework of the machine, round a puliey flxed to a prop some
-distance in front. and back to tne machine, where it is flxed te the frame. The drurr.
is turned by means of an eccentric on one of the shafis, which gives a reciprocating
motion to a pawl ; this catches the teeth of a ratchet wheel, keyed on a shaft whicb is
geared te the shaf: whereon the drum is fixerd. By means of a slot, the feed -may 'be
varieil, the pawel taking cite to three tceth for each motion as desired.

On the first machine, ilicre was a friction.arrangeiet in connection withî the
drum, so that it might slip with any extra srain. but there was consinerable trouble
with slipping when slipping was.not wanted, and the arrangement was abandoned.

The switch for reversing the motor bas t wo sets of resistanes and three steps, so
that the current may be gradually turned off or on. There is aIso a stmall auxiliary
rapid cut off switch. which bas been found convenient for use throughout the shift, and
which is cheai and easily repaired.

Worhint of thr Cuitter. -Four men are required te wnrk the machine. Onet man
attends tu the swith, etc., and sets that the disc is cutting rightly ; he also hands the
rails and sleepers over the machine, and puts up gibs along with another man whoalso
shovels out the cuttings. The other two men lay the rails and put up timber.

A great part of the work consists in handling the rails, and on the expedition with
which this is done greatly depends the length of wall that can be cul.

The machine bas regularly cut 420 fet in length. 3 feet deep, in a shift of te
hours. When custîug in the ordinary holing il esily cuts 3 feet in t % minutes, and
cau do so continuously when it is kept in rails. From the die:r-ns of the ampèreo.
graph it can be scen that there are considerable stoppages. Thîis instrument w not
put ino circuit until the length of wall was reduced, owing to a number of places
leing marched, but the following are examples of what is shown for a tut of 2o feet:

71h .\tach. 9th .Iarch.
Machine working. 2o n,inutes .. 25 minutes

standing . 5 .. xo
. working. Io " .. 33

standing. IS " .. 15
" wnrking.. 15 " . 20 "

standing.. 3 " .. 3
wurking . 20 " .. 30
standing.. te .. 5
working 40 " .. 13
standing.. te .. 40
working.. o .. 70
standing.. 25 .. S
" orking.. 45 " .. 5
standing.. to "
working . 20 Total 279

Total . 2S "

.Sixtv to ses enty minutes at a tune es about the longest interval during which the
machine has bete -hewn hy the ampèreograph te have bect in continuous arpeation.
<Ging ti the sensi:tvcness of the amtpèreosgraph, there is tee much vibration in the
m.îvement of the pen for the maikingi ti be rcpirorlured satisfactorily.

The experience in wrking the machine has called attention te certain practical
pimns. some of which may le notei her:-

As han been state,. the wcight of the seconi coal-cutter is about 32 cwis., and of
the one which has bere vorking somewhulat more, considcrably heavier in both cases
than any oftie machines workerl Iby compressel.air. The cxiraweight is an advantage
in givng steaihness while the cut is bemig made. Thcre is lss vibration than with
compressed-air machines, partiy on account of this extra weight, and partily because
there as no recriprocattng motion.

The extra wecight, on the other hand, ha- several disadîvantages. Ileavier rails
are required. hich requie mort lahur for sh:fisug and layirg. When anything goes
wrong, the machine is awkward to hanudle, and thec as additional -pense in shifting
mio the new cut at tht beginng of each sh'ft. The firs: machine supplied takts
about one ici one and a half hours of three men o bring it forward to ils new position,
and this adds something like one.ninth te the cos: oh cutting each wall. There is an
arrangement in the new machine, however, which it is expectel will save much of this
time. It will be scen from Fig. i that there are noîches in each end of the trame, for
the insertion of rails on which the machine should be easily mnoved. As these rails
nust be clear of the picks on the disc, and suffnciently far from the cross.bars on the

ends of the frane ti leave room for a lifting s.rew te work, the framework is, of
necssity. marte raiher longer than otherwise necessary. This is some disadlvantage.

Some difficulty was founrd ai first, wihen the disc got jammed in the cut, in getting
the machne clear. ln such circumstances, the pawl bemng caught lirmly in the ratchet.
wheel, any mtion ef tht motor incrteased the lifTiculty, and the motor could not be
reversed without some lois of lime. In order te gel ave this, the- is a swivcl with

screw.attachment for the pulley. round which the drawing.ropc suris. By turning
this swivel and ew the rope may he slackened, to enable the tnachine to be moved
a few inches out of the cut and the disc t Ibe relievedt.

To keep the rails firmly in position, and to resist the extra strains which ai times
tend tu thrust the machine front the face, every second or third sleeper has projecting
from the end farthest trom the face, a picce of tron turned into a hor.sc.shoc shape, into
which a prop may be insected, and fixed firMly between the roof and tie.pavement.

The wall at first in operation was ai an inclination of about i in 8, and in coming
down the machine required to be held back. At firs this was done by means of a
wire rope and drum, but it was found better 'o use a goose.arrangemtent to run on the
rails in place of the ordinary whcck This goose is made of talilcable iron, and is ail
in one piece, the two ends bcing joined together by a bar which has two boles, inut
which are slipped two pins, which pass through hoes ai the end of the framework of
the machine. The arrangement works satisfactoril .

7sts.-The vriter regrets that tc tests wnch he is anle to sunbmit are not so
satifactory as could be wished. When the testing instrumients were available, the
length of the vall was only about 2to feet, and on the occasion when the tests were
made, fhe buttertly valve, wtorking in connection ,with the governor or the engine, was
out oforder. Every ca.e was taken to keep the voltage as steady as possible, by care.
fully watching the voltimeter and regulating the speed by band, but errors may have
crept in where sim' Itaneous readings were necessary above and below ground. The
figures are, however, given as recoded, and further tests nay lie made btefore the nemt
meeting.

TAILE I.-Ex'xatstxTs.

Revolu. Indicated Electric
-- tions per Morse. Volts. Ampères. iforse-

Minute. power. power.

Engine running light............ 50 41 -
Engine with dynamo and swiîches 50 105 -
Engine with fui load..... . . 50 14-2 -
Dynamo ..... ................ 750 - 300
Motor and cutter ......... ..... Soc - 275 15 55
Loss in cables.................. - - 25 -
Loss in shunt of dynamo..........- - -
Loss in lealk4ge.................. . .- - 5 2

It is readily seen from Table I. that the plant is not working to full advantage.
The engine is large enough for five or six temes the work that is being done, tht
dynamo shows a greater percentage of loss than would be the case if it were working
with a heavier load. and the efficiency would be verv much greater if there were more
cutters at work. The resistance of :he shunt of itçe dynamo is iSo ohms. and the
cutrrent that is passing through it is ab::ut 2 amperes. This i- in addition to the
amount of current shown by the aumpèremeter. Thereappears to be a leak somuewhere
of about 5 ampères (from the indications of the ampèreograph). and it is probably due
to the cables in the shaft being only temporary and not sufficientily insulated. The
motor is not using nearly as much power as was expected.

Resu'ls of Worng.-In connection with an installation of this kind, probably
the first question that will be asked is, what is the advantage of the use of machins>
in place of hand labor? The writer regrets that he is unable te give a ver> decided
answer. The machine bas hitherto not been working to the best advantage for various
reasons.

The section of the virtuewell coal.sean-at Glenclelland colliery, taken (:om one
of the machine walls, is as follows

Roof-
Fi. Tis.

Roughband ironstone....................... o S
Fakey bIaes...................... ........ 1 6

Ilrushing-
F2kes.................................... 3 6

Wo'rking-
Fr. 1rs.

Black shaley baes................... o 5
Good gas shale ............... ..... o 4
Shale and biaes.... ... ............ o 9
VirtuewCll coal ..................... 2 6
Daugh holing....................... o 3

43
i lard pavement-

The coal ie:clf has a tad parting from the roof, and it has been found best to take
the working to the height shown, the 14 inches of shaley blses being turned over into
the stowing. aftrer the 4 inches of good shale bas been picked out tu be sent to the
surface. The coal has to be blasted.

Owing to the extra thickncss of brushing at this portion of the field, the walMs
were driven 6o teet in length. instead of 45 (ct as usual in other parts of the .eam, to
save expense. It was thought ihat two men night be able te hîl the coal from 60
feet. but this was founîd on trial to lie too large a quantity, and in consequence it was
found practically impossible for the machine to work every shift. More than two ien
could not work at eaci wall, owing to the large turnover of ruabish. This irrt-7ularity
added to the expense of working. One reason why the filliri was more di cult te
manage than anticipated wse' that the lnes fel over in large pieces. which were difi-
cuit te handîe. When the coai is werked b> hand the hling is not se deep, and the
pieces of bises are smalier and . :ore ea4ily dealt with.

It is cxpectcd when the mat.hine is in fuil operation in the new wall, which is in a
direction ai right angles to the old ont and level, tiat !ess blasting *ill be rcquired to
bring down the coal, and that the cost of filling will be considerably teduced.

Meantime the conparison between the cost of working by band and by machine
may be taken as follows:-

Per Ton,.s. d.
Cuîting and filling by hand ........ ........ is. Sd. to t to

Cuittug by machine, including cutting.out at each end of
the wail.......... ............................. o 3'5

Filling, whlich bas varied (rom is. id. te is. 3d. per ton.- i 3'o
Fuel (estimated)................................... o .5
Upkecp and attendance on surface, sharpening picks, etc.. o 1'5
Interest and depreciation .......................... o î.5

Total................ ............ z io
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This statement shows no saving, but there are other points which must be considered'
besides the icttal cost per ton at the face. There is less drn.I and larger coal pro
duced fronm tise machsine walls. There is a much larger output from the same faces'
and therefore a less cost of upkeep for roads. There Lcing a greater concentration o
output, the haulage can be more ccononically manageu. Un the other hand, the wali
advances so quickly that the driving of slope-roads wal be more costly than in ordinary
circumistances, as they miust be nade more expeditiously tiau is usually the case.

Various savings eau .bc made in the items naned when there ara more cutters at
work, and tihe writer anticipates that white there nay not hc a great saving over band.
labor ai Gienclelland rolliery, yet tiher will be sonie clar advantage in the use of
machines. It seems M:. ne very much. as often stated, that the use of machines is only
advantageous if the circunstances -tre favorable, and that liere is no great saving in
ordinary cases when wages are low. Tise essentials are a clean field and a strung roof,
and the harder the holing the greater will be the saving. As regards the use of elec.
tricity instead of conpressed.air, there seems little doubt that the former inethod of
transmitting power must supcrsede the latter, except possibly where tiere is fire.damp
present, or wiere the workings are weî. There is some danger fromt the sparktag of
the brushes in an explosive Imxture, though this difliculty will no doubt be got rad of in
the future. Meantime caution must be exercised. With ster failng il might be
difficult ta keep th- resistance of the armature right, and any colliery owners who have
wet workings should consider this defect before adopltng electricity.

The only advantages of electricity that need be namcd liere are the greiater
efficiency. the convenience of erecting wires instead of laying heavy pipes, and tie
facility wi", which the results of cutting may be observed. There is also the feature
that the p..er given out by the dynamo is in proportion to the power required at tht
motor, ar.d may rise. tempurarily. without damage, much above the average, when for
any reasor extra power is required.

Fromi experier.s.e of the machinery, breakdowns are no more likely to occur with
electric than with compressed.air machines, and the parts that require renewal and
repair are the parts which are the sane in machines driven by)- either power.

The:e as very litile difference in the first cost betw:n plants worked by con-
pressed air and by electricity. The cost of upkeep should be nuch the sane. For
ver' thin seamr. lghter machines should bc made. This can ie donc by giving the
motor a higher .Ipred. a.d by working with less power. It is by no means clear that
a lighter machine cutting more sluwly will nit cut nearly as niuch as the heavier
machine, as it might bie possible to keep il cutting more regularly with fewerstoppages.
An important point about ail machines is ths regularity of feed, jerks should lae
avoided, and the aims% should be to kecp the cutter travelling forward as steadily as
possible.

Modified System of Lorigwall Working.

At the last meeting of the North Staffordshire (England) Institute of Mining and
Mechanical Engincers, held on April 8, Mr. John 1eat read a paper in which was
described a nudified forn of longwali workings as applied to thin seams of moderate
inclination. lie observed tsat the system of workmug toe c oecrilbed, though perhaps
not new. liat so far not bcen previously appcd in that district. in a district lika
North Siaffortishire the economical working of ihin seans must always be one of the
diffictties thai confront a colliery manager, and a description of any method that
tended to reduce the cost of getting coal wuid be valuable. In a thin seam the drad
work was always nrcessarily costily, and it was by seeking to reduce the amount of
ripping that attention was directedi to what he might call the "Spuunney systen." As
an example of pra-tical feasiblityl ha might cite the two foot coal sean ai Sneyd col-
liery. In tiis sean. vith an aver:tge thickness of 2 fcet i inch, ter was roon to
pack ail the dirt from roads 6 feet by to (cet used for levels, 5 feet by 7 feet used fcr
spunneys, and from the m.in jigs wvhere the ripping was 3, feet thick. The hard
rapping dirt was used for building the walls at the sides of the roads, no stone whatever
is:ing sent ta lank. Wherc the coal sean had thinnei down toi2 inches they wsere able
tu wurk it, although, o! course. in an extreme case like this, the wurking cost almust
prohilited its competing against coal producedl from %cams varying lrus 3 feet to 8
feet in thickness. The main object of the ystem wa-, tu enable the coal ta be loaded
intu the waggon without taking i alung the face. and tiaccomplish this object the jigs
or spunneys were placed ai a distance of onli 42 fes ajart fron centre to centre. The
loader re. ched the coal as far as pouible, and in the remaaining 5 or to feet the coal
was turned back by the coal getter. as was the usual custorr. in uther nicthotis f work.
ing. The waggon was not unhookced from the chain, the front vhecls being siiply
droppedi over the end of the rails and the two brake wheels screwed up. In the case
of athe two.feet coal scau it was thus possible ta latd a waggon standing 33 incirse
high ,n the rails, and holding o to 12 cwsst. of coal, ai the face of a seam ieasuring
only f(rom 23 inches to 25 inches in thickness. The spunncys wera arr.inget in pairs,
with a single lina of rails in each, the emaipty waggon travelling firtl in one and then
the other of the pair, the chan passing along the face between the rad ends. They
were driven in this for.n for a distance of 24o tect, then a top level was formed. and
one uf the spunncys uscd as a slandiig jig. These jgs were laid with a sngie rod ait
the topa and botton, so that the spsunncys need nul bc made of extra wîîth exceit aI
the pass.by. On stand jig woul1. as a general rule, serve for Cvee or six pairs uf
spunneys, the tubs beingjigged in runs of two or three, as the several lengths or stand
jigs were connecicd up. In breasting out the levels. a sulid pack of at leat 36 (cet
»de was placei on the deep side, and e eof 30 fees wide un the head side. l'ck
wail' wera built at right angles to the lavel at intervals of five fect. tnthIle lote lirt
betwecn ranmeti solid up to the roof. Whsen tihe pinninLs were bsiit diagonally. as
was often the case whsen the d- , side of the breasting wias pusied in aIdvancc as: the
hseati side and the pack walIs formti an acute angle wish ili leval, they wiere fouind t,
push oui much more rcr.%lyiy than wl en square ul. Chocks wvere: bult in at the ia.l-
side at the corners of ach spu.ney, and on the dcepslic midway letwcen tae two
spunneys. su as to conte ailternately on either side ut the toad. More stres h:(. leei
laid upon tie question of packitag th-an .auld perhiaps lac thouglht necessary, but lre.
pier packing. in the first instance. was of thbe utmost itnportance, and cuuld not b
em:ha ond tu strongly. for out oily was ir esscntiail in kceping a gootd level, but st
preventeid air lcaking tlhrugh anto the wastes, with ils acconpnanying cvil- gol tire-.
In the discussion which foDllowed, 'Mr. E. B. Wain, the president, thouagh this plan,
showing a usethod of worktîg a cual sa tlan as 2 feet, was particuliarly intercsting.
T". lume isad not yet omr %,isen they had to wvork a very large quantity ot coal so
thin, lut they did not know how son they' might have go do sa; and it wonuld bc well
to consitcr the best mcîiao tf doing it. The system adopted ai Sncyd colliry ap
pearcd toe sc mearaawlat similar to that adopted in the best collicrnes in ta great Mid.
land district, where il wsas lhe practice to makc gate ronds and cul then on with cross
roads at such intervals n< wera necesry in accordaica with the nature of tte roof.
Mr. licath hl nti indicateid tie nature of the roof îbcing worked by this system, but
:î -sruck him (tisc pbresilent) that if in a systemi lke thlat they' hadi a hard roof to con.
tend with they w uuld be put to srious expensa in yard work and ripping. That was
an idea perhiaps based on imperfect knowIcdge of thc systeni as worked ai Sneyd

colliery. r had an opi -tunity two or three years ag of seeing the systen at work,
aund tiought it seemed a practicable method of gett.og thin seants. It appeareti, laow.
ever to hiain rallier a imisnomer to cal this kind of working longwall. lis idea of
longwll was continuous face of work, and in this case. wh·:re hliere wvas only a total
lengtha continuous face of 26 yards, il could scarcely l called longwall. Mr. IIeath
said tht roof in the seam ie had beaen wurking on the principle described was goud
haard level.

Note on Sampling Iron Ore.*

B E. K. LANuis, Pottstown, lia

In connection wieh the interesting paper of Mir. Glenn on " Sampling Ores with.
out use of bachinery," read at the Cleveland meeting, I venture to ofer the resuits of
ten years' experience in the sampling of iron ore by a inethod adopted wheri I first
beecamae engaged in ite analysis of ores, and contnued to the prescnt t:me. This
umethod seems simptlaler than the one described in Mr. Ghenn's paper, and il has proved
for iron ore, quite accurate, as checked by samaîples taken accordmug to more elaboratc
methods, and analysed by su.ich chemists as NlcCreatlh, Booth, Garrett Blair, and
others, with results rarely differing more thani o. to 0.2 pier cent. I regard il, there-
fore, as not less satisfactory, white il is much more rapid than other melisttids.

If a pile or car load of lump iron ore is to be sanapled, each piece that can be
reached uver the entira surface as picked up, and a snal fragment as broken oil and
kept, the sire of this fragment being governed by the size of the lump ftroi which it is,
broken, that is, a larger piece being takeri from a large lump than from a small one.
In case the lump consists of ore with adh:riag gangue, a piece of each is taken, the
site depending, as befure, upon the size of the lump and the relative amounts of
gangue and oire in il.

When the entire surface has been gone over, the.sample is reluced, by crushing
until it ail passes a to.inesh sieve. It as then thoroughly mixed on a large sheet of
hardware paper, first %;th a coal shovel, then by turning over and over from end ao-
cnd, and froma sida to side. When thoroughly mixed, a smnal portion is taken with a
large spatula from points ail over the heap, and this is reduced in a Riotte mortar
until it ail passes a 2o-mesh sieve. Il is then again treated on the paper as before,
and the resulting samiple is passed through a 40.mesh sieve and bottled. This is sub.
sequently mixed once mure on a smaller paper, and a sufficient quantity for analysis is.
taken oui and ground to the required fmeness in an agate mortar.

The above procedure is employed, as aieady observed, for lots consisting en.hefy
of lump ore. When fine ore mixed with lump is to be sanpled. the lump is s.anpled
first as above; then the fine is sanpled by takin- pinches or handfuls from ail over the
exposed surface, the quantity tai-en being such tiha the saie ratio is obsetvcd between
fine and lump in the sanple as n ints la the ore itself.

Vhile the element of judgment involved in this method creates an undoubted
source of possible error, and makes such error easy through ignorance, carelessness or
intentional dishonesty, the practical question is, whether the ietland, intelligently
used un such naterial as iron ore, actually givas trustworthy resuits. An excellent test
of tiss question is afforded by the sampling and analysis of crude ore, concentrates
and rails carried on for four montihs aI the Tilly Foster mine. The crude oe was
sampied as above described. Of the concentrates, cores were taken in eighiten differ-
ent places on each carloai by driving through it a 0½4 inch tube, slightly swedged in
ai the lower end, like a " choke.bure " gun. The tails wera sampled by collecting.
tour bauckgetfuls froma cach spout, allowng then to settle, decanting the water, and
drying the re.suilue.

The veights of crude ore and concentrates were accuaiely known. anti it is evi.
dent that by applying te the results of the analyses of the samples the formula given by
Mr. Birkinbine (T- anst., xix., 673). a figure representing the nunber of tons ut crude-
ore required to produce one ton of concentrates could be olatained, which, if, sanmping
and analysis were correct, would correspond with the direct determination in practice.
In the discussion of Mr. Glenn's paper, aiready cited, Dr. Raymond has applied this
test ta reports of concentrating experinaents, arguing fromo the discrepancy between the
reuilts of the formula and the rcportel wcights actually used atid produced, that there
must have bcn defective sanipling for analysis.

Such a comparison wa.s made for the operations of four months aI the Tilly Foster
mine, with the following results:-

1 2 3 4
Factor directly found from weights...... 2.52 2.360 2.73 2.760
Factor alculaited froum analyses........ 2.43 2.292 2.6o 2.626

0.09 o.68 0.07 C.134

Thais agreement is as close as couibl be expsectet ; and the almost uniforn differ-
ence in une direction points ratier to ita;- uf material in handling thlan to tfects in
samipling or analy.is. The latter nigit bc expected to give varialions in either
direction.

Trnsciionas of the Amterican ins:imute of .aîuinmg Eingineetrs.

Water-Tube Boilers.

ly ALL.N SiLsm .-

lreviotus tn the year ISSo, water.tulbe bUilers were very lifule used, but since that
ine their ue lias been graduially cxtendmng, until at the present tmne thercare prubhabli

more boilers of tihat type built thanon the tire.tulcsystem. Theraweresevcral reason's
for this change froum tire.tube to water.sube boilers, but chiculy because a properly
designed watcr.tulbc boiler is the most safe, ecounomical, efficient and durable.

The first meeting o! thie American Society of Mechanical Engint-ers was ield in
SSo, and tlhe wrilter contributei a paper on the subject of" lPractical Memihods for the

Economy of Steam." The use of laigher pressures was strongly advocated in that
paper as one cf the lements of econony. lressures as high as 3a0 ounls par square
sich wcre suggested, and a stateaent made as to the ecnomy af tusing stean at that
pressure as compared with stcam attia then conmmon pressure of 75 pc.unds per square
mich.

In considering the qution of the most efficient boiler ai tiat timte, the wa:ntertulbc
systemr' was not aven meantioneI by the writer, and drawings vere given of a special
construction of a fire.tube b iler suitable for the production of hiigh.pressurc stean.

* t'roceedings 'Mianing tus:imute of Scotland.
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In the year iSS5, lte writer teatd antoher paper before the samte society on lthe
sui.ject if Shel and \\ater.tuibe liltters," showmng that the water-tube systemt iat
matie lteadvay luirinîg the intersal between the two papers being written. in preparing
the latter pîaper, occasion was taken to go ttto the relative ierits of the Iwo systemts,
anti the writer becante convinceti tiat thte water-tube systei hat great advantages over
the older type. The onîly typr tif vater-tube builer au that ttie tn the ntarket were
lthe Habcock. anti \\ tIcox, tie hoott, te i leinne, etc. ; these types consist if a series of
tube. sightly inchned frot the horizontal, expanded ai both ends muto iteaders, and
connected tu the steaimand-waier reservoir atbtve ait [0 a iud-drunt below.

in SS6, tie wnter constructed a water-îtube boiler, whichi vas worketi at a pres.
sutre of 200 pRounds pier square mch. It was comtposed entirely of Fitld tubes, screwei
tto the ittoi plaie of a recttngutar steam-and-water receiver. This boiter was

workedi for a sioart tome, but tIte setiment gradually accuimulated at the lower end of
the tttbes. and the ioder was uhliiaely thrown upoîn the scrai ieap.

In S$7, anot her bouiler simnular i.t tie forier was Ibuiit, wth thte aitilion of a iud-
d1rui, ti which two rows, of tube, were ctnnîectet, tIte idca being that the circulation
of the water producei by meanits the tulubes thtrtugh the mitid-drumt woiulti prevent tle
sediient front collecting in the bottomi ends of aite Field tubes. Titis arrangeient
pruvedl to ie only partially, sticceNItil, tutt tiis IoI:er is stit doing guod wvoik.

The writer then decidedt te diiscard the Field tubes, and used two cylinders con.
nected by tubes instead f the rectangular upper sessel. The twu uppiter drums were
connected wtith the lier .,r ni 4,1 diumiî b two serties of tubes divieicti by a tire-.irck
baffle wall. the flante going uit the front set and dloswn the back set of tubes to> the
chimney flue This boiler proted sipenror t.. t .,thers, but the ferd-water haud enier
to lie delivered into the nud dram 5thus constanti string up aite nudj, or cisc oto
one of the upper drums witre the ieat was su great that the deposit Irom the feed-
water would be baked into a hard scale.

The renetiy f-r -bis Iefec: was found in the present fri of the Starblng oiler, in
which the water Tub'es arc cs>îanted drectly tiu the drums îi'tgs. 1 anti 2). Itere
are no flat surfaces, no stays. and no headers, with their numerous handholes.

The Stirling boiler i, practically self cieaning. b.ecatuse the water as fed tto the
bark upper drum. and descends with a slow mtàon of 6 inches per minute to the mud.
drum r.tuhr.utgh the baci. group of tubes, which have an area ioo tmes greater than that
of the fe-J pipe On entcerng the nud drunt the feed "ater has reacheid the boiting-
po.int corresponding tu the pressure undrr which the boiter is worktng. The scale-
forming maiter, together with tither sl4d matter held in suspension prior to the f(ed-
wvaler enering the boiler, is ielv rsited on the botom of the mud-drum from which il
ts readily k-wn iff This arrangenent ensures the supply of practically pure water
to the front and middle groups of tubes. where the steaitm as made.

The iorizontal fire tutte bas dieposits of coal-dust and fine ashes on the insde and
of sediment on the outsiie ; lte common water tube bas deposts of setthtment anside
and coal Iust outside ; and lte Stirling eater tube bas comparatively clean inside and
outsidte surfaces. The Stirling lutiers are givtng the highest possible results that are
opencd otnly once in six months, and even then very hattle cieaning is necessary.

Wiih regard to utilization of ieat - the heai of the fire-gases is thotrouigly ex-
haustei before atey leave the wter -tube butier, because (t) the tire-gases are cattsed
ln pais succes-sively over the whole length of the threte group% of tuibes; (2) the water
andi fire-gases are divided into small sections by lte tibes ; (3) the form of the current
of fire-gases is changetd nine limes in passing from the furnace to the chimney ; (4) the
heating surface is comparatively ciean, both inside and outside ; (5) the heattng surface
is thin : and (6) the gases Icave the boiter where the fced-water enters, thus reducng
the temperature of the escaping-gases and heating the eed-water wvith the waste haeat.
This rentiers it possible Io teduce the temperature of the escaping-gases below the
temperature of the steam.

The circulation of the water in the boiter is steady and thorough. Eatch tube has
a separate outles to the drums of the full size of the tube. Steam is made in the front
and middie groups of tubes, and these tubes are inclined at the best angle for allowing
the steamt to pass freely and quietly to the steams-space without carrying water with it.
Tht geyser-like action which takes place when watcr is bouled in a vertical tube
entirely disappears when the tube is sufficiently incjined and working under pressure.
The circulation of water between the front and middle drums passes freely through the
numerous tubes which connect then below the water-level.

The tubes are divided into thire groups. eatch of which is expanded into a separate
drum. This arrangement allows for unequal expansion and contraction in tach group,
and the bends in the tubes provide for any unequal expansion in the individual tubes.

By openin four mant-holes, one in each drum, access is gained to the inside of
cvery part of t.ge steel-plates and to the ends and the interior of every water-tube.

Openings are provitiei in the brickwork fn tihe putpo'.- of getting at the outside of
the plates ani uater-tubes.

The quiet and thtorougli circulation of water, the large area of water-level, and lie
large capacity for steamt and water, ensure a steady suplIy of dry steamt.

The advantages (f using higi.pressure steamti are widely recognizecd, and its use in
modern engines is increasing rapidly. Tre ierits of the water-tube as comparedi with
tailer bodlers for (aîrn ing high pressures, aie concedeti by the best engineering nuthor.

attes : and the Suring water-tube huiler commends itself because () titere are no
riveted joints exposed la the leat ; (2) titere are no fiat surfaces, and, consequently, no
stays are requi:ed thie outside surface, of the tubes are the only- parts with which
fliame cones mItio contact ; (.) lte ids of tIhle tubes arc in water ; (5) ttere is no
ieaîtmg·surface aloe the water-Iine: (6) ail the parts are of wrouiglht steel; (7) tIhe
tube-plates are matie thicker to ailow for drilling hlie tube-holes; (S) expansion anti
contraction ha% e .een thoroughly provided for ; (9) the water is divided into small sec.
tions : ito) the cuctlatio.n is steady and thorough ; ( a) il is practically self.cleanitg,
so that the boiter seblomi retquires to be opened ; ant (t2) tiere are only four joints to
break te get access to every part of th houiler.

The nuneou diiions of the water andi fire-gases and the thin tube heating-
surface, cottutned nith the [ree circulation, ensuie rapit and efficient steam-raising.

If front caeiesstess tiere should be a hcavy ire in the furnace and the water left
low, lthe worst that could happen wvould lie rupture of one or morc of tic water-tubes,
and rite pressure wouldtic t elieved without serious consequences. Should such an
accident occur to tue tubes, others can readily be substituted wsithout injuring anygood
tubes. The tubes are very easily renoved and replaced. becatuse they do not require
to pass their whole length through hlie tube-hole as in other boilers, but only about an
inch througlh tIhe Iie and tack again, and thtey, are clear. The tubes connecting tue
drumts are readily tiel with the usual expanding tool.

Owing to its contitrttitin, the water.ube boiter will admit of a wide grate-surface,
giving to> eacit s i s fuilil quota of heat. and enabiting the tireman l work the (ire
properly, which cannut tte the case whtere the grate-surface is obtained by a long nar.
row tire-box.

There :s a large dratught-area resulting from the wide grate-surface and large tube-
chambers. I he nearlv sertical position of the tubes and the arrangement of the brick
bafiie.plates in the ite.chambers ensure a good diratght.

The combtstion as goîod becatse (r) the air supply to the grate is heated ; (2) the
oxygen and carton are thoroughly mixed and iteated to a high temperature on the
large furnace ; and (3) the combustion is completd in the combustion chamber before
the fire-gases reach the tubes. Radiation through the brick-setting is prevented by
the erection of duitble watl wth an air-space beîween. The air is drawrr in through
this air-space to.tt-e sh-pit, and the hteat that would otherwise bc lost by radiation is
carried! back tto the lboiler and utilized for ieating the air fur combustion.

The advantage of a thim heating-surface over thick plates is apparent. The thin
cian tube-surface un a wvater-tube boiter cannut be injured by the most intense fire, so
long as the tubes are fuill of water.

The Stirling watiîer-.tute boiler occupies less space than any other boiter, and the
fitrc-rooi can bie made anv w itith vithout regard to the taking out of the tubes. The
smal space tcsgrited for tbiers and fireroom effects a saving in cost of groutid,
foundations, and buildings.

The Stirling wvater.îtubîe luiler is supported on wrought-iron columns, and is sus-
lained tndependtecnth- if the bickwork. It is free to expand and contract without
affecttng the brickw.ork, shich may le removedi and replaced without disturhing the
boiter or connections;. The fulrnaces and grates can be arranged for coal, îlooid,
bagasse, cil or any chier fuel.

The following are the principal dinensions of Stirling boilers recently erected :-

Lolity

eating-surface, srsquae feet ....
Grate-surface, do ....
Ratio cf heating to grate.surface.
Number of wat.:r.tubes........
Diameter of water-tubes, inches
Diameter of drums, feet .......
Length of drums, do . ..... «
Floor-space occupied, width, feet

Do do depth, do.

Su. Enocu%
iulmamock. Statio,

Glasgow.
621 2,587

't 34
56 76
78 264
3% 39
3 4
5 9
7% IIU

14 15%

.IotberwdL.

4,370
90
48

39'
3%
4
11
34
37
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a ir. James S. Daxon (Glasgow) wrote that Uabcock and Wilcox water-tube bolers
hateen jr .%c at lamilton Palace colliery fur about a dozen years. For about ten

years tley ratsed large suppies of steama, and gave no trouble. During this time thaey
were fe& with water from the pit, which contained little or no free acid, and deposited
almost no scale. Since tlien, water containing imopurities of both ilnds got access
fron t[Oe ohd workings of an adjining collery, and the tubes became hoth pitted and
cacrusted. In order ta obviate this damage, water for tihe boilers is now being
puiped from the river Clyde. The tubes in these boilers lie ai an inclination, and the
incrustation is chiefly found in the lower 4 or 5 feet of the tubes next to the mud-druin,
and nay be due to tIe lower temperature of the furnace.gascs ai that point, as tht
circulation ihrougi the water.tubes must be the saine throughout. Mi Stirling
claimcd that the back range of tubies of his boiler being placed i ail upriglhý position
obviated this difficulty. If this be sa, une diflfculiy witti bad water-and a seious one
-will have been overcomne. Mir. Stirling also claimed that the water.tubes were kept
clean, bol inside and outside. There is no doubt that an upright tube will not carry
dirt outside lke a fiat or sloping one, and that cleanihness has a iarkted effect on the
steam.raising powers of a water.tube boiler. He (Mr. Dixon) would like to have an
expianation as to how the current of fire-gases is changed in direction so mîany as nine
timses fron the furnace to the chimncy. If thesteai passes oftso quietly as described,
priming would be prevented-a inost desirable result. The experience of some engineer
via had used the Stirling boiler would be valuable on that point. If the case of
renovir.g a iad tube was im practice, as described, it was a favorable point, as in the
Babcock and Wilcox hoilers great troublle was often experienced in withdrawing a
bulged tube through the header. There was no doubt that the vater.tube formi of
boiler was a inove in tht rigit direction, especially in these days of high pressures ;
but lis experience was liat good water was a sine quai non. 0f course the matter of
first cost was a consideration, and it would be desirable to know the cost of the Stirling
boiler, say, per £o indicaitel horse.power.

Mi. JAMES FREW (Dunaskin) asked whether Mr. btîrlng had experienced
any difliculty with scale adhering to the water.tubes lcadîng from the back top-drunm t
the mud.drus, and vhether the providing of one hundred times the tecd aiea in the
water-tubes leading to the mud.drumi entircly overcame the trouble of scale deposit, or
only reduccd il ? In the case of the boiter bcing fired w-its coal or dross, when the
tempeiature of the water tubes vas lowered during the cleaning of the fires, he thought
it probable that leakage at the tube.ends would take place. He asked whether there
was any trouble fron leakage at that point ? It seeiied to hin, on the whole, that the
Stiiiing boiler was inge tious and well.arranged, and that il would secure the utilization
of the lieat given off fron the fuel.

Mit. R. D. MUNRO (Glasgow) said that Mir. Stirling need not be surprised if
the steamn-users of this country were somewhat slow in takmng up any type of water-
tube boiler. lIe thought that engineers wert justified in being cautious before giving
up the Lancashire aaid other well known types fûr a design so remote from precon-
ceivetd ideas of what a boiler shouhl be. It was just possible that they wert aIl wrong
in their estimait of Lancashire boiles, but they had before then the fact that they
had dont nearly aIl the steam.îaising in ibis country fcr upwards of thirty years, and
that hithertob it had not been ploved that boilers of the water.tube type could surpass
then in efficiency %hen working under the sane conditions. He also felt certain that
the water.tubc loilcr would never excel the 1 ancashire in the inatter of durability.
They hlad been accustoned to Lancashire boilers carrying considerable pressures for
twenty.five years vith the greatest safety, and they were naturally anxious to learn how
the new types would hcbave under a lengtlenel working-test hefoie they took theni
into their contidence. Wbat *%ir. Stirling had said would tend to direct attention to
ibis very important question. The stean.pressures enployed wecre now much ahove
the average of former years, and they wvere rapidly being raised to a point at which it
was periiapi quesitionable Lancashire boilers could a e workcd satisiactorily. When
they considered the cnormous weight and bulk of a Lancashire boiter, 30 feet in length
by S feet mi thaneter, suiable for pressures from 50 to 200 Ibs. per square inch, they
found thenselves lace in lace with dfliculties in transit and greatly incrcased expends-
ture for foundations. and at was just probable that the wcar and tear, which, with
ligltcr boilers and lower pressures, was very graduaI, might lie such, under the altered
circumstances, ,s would detract serîously frait the usual lifetime of the Lancashire
boiler. Wlctier the water.tube, so-called, or sanie other form of sectional hoiler,
would becomie the type of the future hait yet ta be leternant ; but it was esident that
soine of the lcadisig boiler engnecers vere of opinion that a sectional boiler could be
inadte which possessed ail the advantages of the Lancahire bilter, and ai the .sanie
time be free fron the objections as ta great weight, etc., .already referid tu. In bis
own exper:ence ot water.tubhe oilers, he had found ihat they had workcd fairliy satis.
factorily, provided the fecd.water was good and the sitan- require:inents wert steady,
but in papcr.nills, dyc.works, and othier fa,.ttries litre the deiands for steamlb were
of an intermittent nature, the had no proved so serviceable as boilers of the Lan-
cashire type. This, he thought, was largely dhue ta the smlall stcan disengaging surface
of the water.tube boier mis proportion tu is hcating-surface. Water-tue boiters werte
seriously afTected by the forced tarin g that was tou frecquently iesurted to when extra
steam' ukas requtirel, the result beaaag t liat foaning or priming of a violent nature very
often occurred, causing great loss of econoiy, b-esides endangering the safety of engne
cylinders. pip:ng, etc. Great improvements had been cffected an the water-tube boiler
within recent years, and as they were being adopizd by their uwn and foreign govern
nients for men of ar, he thought tis was likely to gave an impetus to their use un
land. The Starlhng boitler was a distinct dcparture from thuse used in this country,
and as il hal alrcady attamed grela success in the United SIaies of America, it w.as
just probable tiat they maght 6nd :t had been designed tu oivercone the troubles inci-
dentai tu the use of impure feed.water, and priming, which, in certain circumstances,
vere the serinus drawbacks of other vater.tubse bolers. In ste Stirlhng boiler tlire
was a coiiined stean.boiler and economiszer, the frst two banks of tules forming the
boiler proper, and the last bank of tubes formng an econoinzer, an which the l'eed
water was heated by gaises of low temicratutre. By Ibis disp.>sition of the tubes lie
undcriood 'ir. Stîrlang ta say that he could more etTcctually utilze the heat .of the
furnace-gases, there being no difficulty mi duing s> to a degree even below the cimper-
ature oi the steani generated. The .saneeclaimss, iowever, laad been made by the
vanous manufacitirers of tht ecanomzcrs uscd an connectuon with L.ncashire huilers,
it thucre va, nothing to le gaincd by reducing the gases to such a low ltmperature ;
and. excepît in cases where theire vas a very large chimney or some system of artiical
draught, il was impossible ta work satisfacuorily with gases reduced belowv tisa of the
steanm generaied. Tise minimum chiney tcneperature in good practice was about

40o degrees, but tht average. infortunaiely vas as high as 600 degrees. He had lcard
of sone installations for forced draughi, an whch the furnace-gases wvere se thoroughly
utilized that they scaped into the chineny at a temperature of about aodegrees ; but,
spacakng generally, it had been found iltat, except in special circumstances, there vas
quite as much ecoanony in maintaining goud draught by an expenditure of leat at the
base of the chimncy, as an providing stean for fans, or jets for artificial draught. The
arrangement far fetling the Stirling boiler was an ingenious one, and whilst be vould
like to see more of it before dcciding as to uis ncrits, he was inclined to consider it as
t>cing favorable to prevention of trouble in the use of bad feed.water, and thereby
ikely to pron,nîe economy and durability. He undestood Mr. Stirling to say that

water-ttbe boilers were now the rule in Anierica, as weh as on the continent, and that
Britain was alone in hier advocacy and continued use of fire.tube boilers. There
austsi, be thoughît, be soise mistake in this, as lie was regularly in receipt of reports
fromit an Ainrican company, which inspected somase 40,000 steam boilers annually, and
his impression ai tIhe monent was that about aine.tenths of these were of the ordinary
fire-tube type. I tis experience of continental countries vent to show that fire.tube
boilers still leld their own, notwithstanding the nunerous patens that iad been taken
out for water.tube boilets, both in France and Germany. WVith regard to the large
number of explosions in America, compared with British experience, .je night state
that, according to publishsed statistics, there hald been upwards of 300 explosions in the
United States of America during the year 1894, many of them being of a most disas.
trous nature, whilst the average nunber of actual explosions in this country did not
exceed 40 per annumi. lie thouglt that these facts pointed to the necessity for im-
provel supervision un the part of American cngineers. The boilers, il night be
thought, were b.vIly designed or badly cons:ructed, but lie was of opinion that the
explosions wert more the resuIt of the reckless manner in which the hoilers were
worked and attended ta, than ta defects in their design and construction. The water.
tube boiler was generally spoken of in this country as an Anerican invention, but it
might be of interest to Mr. Stirling to know that the late Mr. Rowan, the father of a
prominent menber of ibis Institute, if not the first to introduce the water.tube boiler,
vas at least one of the pioncers. lle designed the boilers of the stea.nslhip " Propon.
tis," and although these boilers were nos successful, they formed a basis or starting.
point 'rom whiclh succeeding water.tube boilers were constructed. In conclusion, be
would like to know Mt. Stirling's opinion as to the method of discharge adopted in the
Thorneycroft boiler. The tubes wvert arrange-l so as to deliver through the stean
space, and it was said that ibis added greatly to the efficiencyof the boiler. Ht would
also be indcebted to Mr. Stirling if lie would give soie statistics as to the performance
of the Stirling boiler. The inemhers 'vert aIl fairly conversant with the duty and
efliciency of the Lancashire and other fire.tube boilers, and it would therefore be very
nteresting to have full particulars of evaporative tests of the Stirling boiler, so as to
cnable then to judge of its duty and efficiency. le ventured to express the opinion
that good though ibis boiler might prove to be, il would never surpass the Lancashire
boiler in efficiency, but, inasmuch as it was better adapted for carrying very high stean-
pressures, and possessed aivaniages over soie otier designs of water.tube boilers, il
would probably be taken up to soie considerable extent by the more enterprising
steai users.

Mi. H ENRY AITKEN (Falkirk) agreed with Mir. Stirling that the water.tube
boiler was the boiler of the future, but there were circunstîances where it would not be
su., e.g., where the water was baU. He had had great experience with baU water and
scaled boilers and tubes. In connection vith ont, where Field tubes were used, he
had obtained good results, but in the course of a fortnight the whole of the tubes had
to be taken out. In doing sao lie closed the holes with iron plugs, which extended 6
inches into the gas space below, and 6 inches into the water in the boiler, and curi.
ously ennugh nearly as good results wvert got as if the Field tubes had been in posi.
tion. Ht could not understand how in the Stirling boiler the difficulty of bad valer
was got rid of. But fur aIl general purposes, where the water was good, be had no
doubt, particularly for high pressures, that the tubular boiler was the boiler of the
future.

MIR. STIRLING said that the current of fire.gases left the furnace in a solid
mass, and (i) was divided in strips in passing in among the aubes ; (2) it followed the
front group of tubes in the foim of a rectangle minus the circles of the tubes; (3) il was
divided into strips in passing out of the first group of tubes; (4) it passed across the
space between the first and second group of tubes in a solid mass; (5) it was divided
ins strips in passing in among the second group of tubes ; (6J it t(lofoei the middle
group ot tubes in the form of a rectangle mmus the circles of the tubes ; (7) i wias di-
vided into strips in passing fron the second to the third group of tubes; (S) it followed
the third group, of tubes in the foms of a rectangle minus the circles of! the tubes ; and
(9) it was ditided into strips in passing out fromt the third group of tubes lt the chim-
ney. The Stirling cast less than any other boiler, and could be supplied for less than
2os. per indicated horse-power. There was no difiiculty with the scale or leaky tubes
in the Stirling bailer. He (Mir. Stirling) had found nt) fault with the cautious teature
of the Scotch character, but in these days of keen international competition engineers
found it necessary to be vcry wide-awake in exercising their judgment in adopting the
best methods and appliances. The Stirling surpasted the Lancashirc boiler when
working uner the sanie conditions. and il vas much more durable than the Lanca-
sbire for modern high-pressures. Alithough the Lancashire boiler hadt dune nearly ail
the stean-raîsing il: this country for upitards of rhirty years ai low pressures, that was
no evidence thiat ;t would continue ta prove satisfactory ai the modern high pressures.
Mir. Munro c,uestionet whethier Lancashire boilters coul bc worked satisfactorily at
high pressures. The Stirling boiler overcame aIl the difficulties which 'Mr. Nunro
had found in Lancashire and in other water-tube boiles • (1) It nuld work salis-
factorily with bad zed-iaier; (2) the nuncrous divisions of the water and fire-gases,
and the cuniparativtly clean, thin, heating surface, combinct with the large stean-
disengaging sturface, the fret circulation, etc.. ensared rapid and efficient steanm raising,
and enabled the Stirling to respondi muc!, nimre prtmptly to intermittent demands for
stean than the Lancashire boiler or othr t pes .f water-tube boilers ; and (3) the
Stirling boiler dids noat ftam or prime. The ordinary way of producing draught by
means of hcated air :.. a chimney was wasteful. Vears ago., mines 'vert ventilated in
this vay, but the fan hat been tinivers.ily adupted mantead. Fans were used with
great economy in connection vith sîcan liilers in marsny cases. Particulsry on ship.
board. The most econonical way to operate a boiler plant vas to reduce the ten-
perature ni the chinncy gases as much as possible, and to blow the lire vith a fan
draen by an engine. For large pocr plants the water tube systci was being al.
amot universally adopted in Anmenîca. With reference to explosions, although there
arc over twclve hundred tiling bdilers ai work in America there hal never been an
explosion, nor had a single per.on been hurt by them. lIe (Mi. Stirling) vas faniliar
witl the Rowan boiler that failed an the Proponiis, and also vith the boiler that tail-
cd on the Montana. lie considered that it vas very objectinnable ta have any heat-
ing surface above the valtr tine. lie lad no dtevottI attention :o the manking of
tests, but others had been kind cnough to give him their e.xperience. Mir. Eckley B.
Coxe, President of the American Society of Niechanical Engineers, on April 6th,
:894, wrote . " We have been running the Stirling boiers aI Oncida cont muously
since May Jast, and can give no information as to iheir weak points, as we have as yet
found nune. We have donc nothing to them. We have made nany e.xperinients
with them, in one case running one of then (t5o horse powcr) up to 24o horse power
without any bad results to the boiler. They have not leaked or sprung, and seen as
good as when put in."

Mir. Philip D. Armour, of the Arnmour Canning Co., Chicago, wrote, on April
3rdl, 1894: " We have purchascd frons the Stirling Co. over .£23,5oo worth of.boil-
ers within the past eighteen months, and they have given entire satisfaction. Wc find
them a great saving on coal."

The discussion was thcn adjourned.
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ORES AND METAL MARKET.
Copper Iluring the past ti. stt the speculative narket ias been subject to soulte

what violent fluctuations. under the titlutence of favorable or unfavoraite reports as to
the progress of the negotiatonts tot lin.4 European production and Atmierican exports of
copper, the final conclutsitn of whtichu is the leterman.tun of the Calumet ant Ilecla
Co., of Lake Superior, tu decline tu be parties to any sucha agreement, aliltough
assentedl to by ail the otivr minntng comspantes concernet. VîUtîts reasons are assigned
for tilts non concurrence, that luttcly announcedt hemgn that the manager of its comt.
pany cornsiders anIy agreement unnecessary m vew of the present active deiand for
copper in the U7t a Sdates due ti the very pîronouncel revsval of trade, and that the
desiretd object w %it ttc aitamu,.d <%Itlîwuut tIte use %if any artsticiat mte.ins. Detite proof
of this inpruoed trade is shuown ui the Important ativances in wvages whici are heing
generally concedetd by l•roducers and Nliantufacturers, hie Calumet and Ilecla Coin.
pany, anongst utler,, grant:ng an increase of 10 lier cent. on the wages of 3,500 inen
emaployed I tiheni. This %s IIi represent an increase in the cost of tIe Ctpper pro.
ducei by ths Company of at least £i per ion, and follows a simtilar advance granted
a fewe mionths ago.

It appcars thtat in the mtonth of April, the Caluinet and Ilecla Co. sold a large
qtantity, stated to e t 2,3U0 ton of 2,000 1is., of tleir Copper at 9.50 cents per IL.

for delivery u to lthe end ni August. The recent, or any further advance, cannot
therefore he nimuch henetit t0 theui for seule tinte to comne.

It is stated by those most confpetent tojudge ihat the exports osf Ainerican C.pper
to Europe will probably be less than 55,ooo tons for the present year. ior the past
ive months ltey hwve been about 24.750 'sns, against 30,724 tons for the saine period
last year, and 77,130 tons fo0r the whoil of 1894.

From £4i -n the ist uit., Godf Iercaantabe Copper rapiil>y rose to £45 on the
13th for cash, declining with even greaer rapidity to £4t 17s. 6d. on the i7th, on
realiration of profits and reportei failuire of the arenent negotiations, adivancing
agaIn tO £43 1o on the 20th, fallinlg to £43 nex. . ay, onty to imnptove so £44 on
the 27th. Fron ilhis point values agais declinel to £42 15. on the 3oth, wh::n the
delinite f:mlure of the negotiations was publicly announcet ; but an advance to £43
13s. 9d. ha% %nce takei place, the strong position of Copper, irrespective of any litni-
tation of supplies, hIm"ntitîg generally apparent. hite total transactions o the nonth
exceetd 50,000 Rons.

There is littie doubt that the private stocks of Copper in France and Gerr.lny are
very suall, and that the public stocks in England and France n ill steadily ditminshi in
order to supply the inereasing corsuniptive denand.

Eng/,ish Uest Se/«tedl Ingots sold up to £48, closing at £47 per ton. For I.a*e
Superior Ingots £s 5 was paid, but site present value in New York of 10.75 cents per
lb. (an ativance of i cent) is the equivalent of abouît £53 per ton ; and of E/erotytic
'opper about £52 5s. per ton, Birmingham termis, little being offered for sale.

:lay 6- si tons........ Precipitate........Spianish about 70% ..... ...... at Liverpool........ ... on private tenus.
" 3- 37 .... ... Ore . ...... .... Chile " 20..... ...... ai Swcansea............ ai 7s. 9d. per unit.
22- 155 ........ .Ore............Chile (Carlenatt) " 20 ... ..... ai Liverpool........ .al Ss. 44tt. per unit.
22- 300 " .........Ore ............. dl do " 20% . to arrive at Liverpool....at s. 4%td. per unit.
22-1,40o "l ........ Ore ............. Mason's (44' Sulphur) 6,...........ail Liverpool...... ..... on private lerms.

" 23- I t . ........ Precipitate....... Spanishi ............ 70%..... ...... 10 arrive ai Liverpool .... on private ternis.

QUOTATIONS to-.day are: Chile liars and Gooi Merchantable Copper £43 13s. 91. for cash, and £44 1s. 3td. for three ntonths' prompt. liuyers. English Best
Selectedl Ingots £47 Ros. tu £48, and Tough Lake £47 10 £47 sos. per ton. Ss. 6. for Ore of 20 per cent., and Ss. 9d. per unit for Chile Regulus or Ainerican Matie, free
froin Silver.

CIIILE EXPORTS to 31st MIay are:-

Exo it Eln to31st31arch .......................... ,.....
I.At:IN: on do .......... ........... ..........
CHIARTEtREîu to31st May..... ... ........ .... .........

STOCKS of Cpper--(Tons Fine)

Currl.1,sx in I.ir.erpol and Swansea ........
Frnne................ ........

AEcoin Liv.erfool and Swýanrea ... ....

Franne ........ ......... .....
SVNDRIES in .vrflandi S-rusea .........

f.ont/on ··... .. -...--. ..-..

France ... . .............. · · · ·.
Ex.t.isis G. M. C. in Livef/ and Swansea.

* Total ............. .......
AFLOAT as advised by Mail and Cable to date:-

From Chile...........................
" Auisralin... ......... ...............

%si June, tno.

16,341
27,650
12,65S
3,230
3,016
5,557
3,878

77,713

3,s54
500

TOTAL VISIBLE SUPPIL........ .......... 82,067

QUOTATIONS. Bars, per ton............ .. £54 10 O
Ore, per unit.... .......... .. ol6

s5t June, îi,.
îS,3.qS
15,973

979
603

1,7s0

7,558
739

2,714

43,744

S90.
6,237

562
4,33:1

1r,150

lit June. 1892.
30,057
3,895
3,172

2,060

7,493
689

2,599

49,965

2,397 3,172
1,000 600

52,341 53,737

455 5 £ 446 12 6
1o/3 8110L2

îS9î.
4,839

3,008

7,847

1892.
5,264

3,761

9,025

rt June. :893.

30,855
3,489
1,925

909
1,86S
6,926
410
169

46,551

2,60g
Soo

49,960

£43 2 6
S7.9-

IM PORTS of Copper (exclusive of Pyrites and lrecipitate go Ottports) fron Ist Jantary tol date:-
1890. 1891. 1892.

Chile into Liverpool and Swansea.................. 10,23S 5,333 6,879
Otier Countries inio Liverpool and South Wais.... 24,69S 29.273 26,437

London.......................9.....li 391 790
Asraa...... .... 1,922 2.205
Japan " ...................... 3,075 3,033 1.094

- 40,962 - 39,957
Chile into France................................ 570 2,287 1,020
Anrca ".. .................. ... .......... 932 2,798 1,460
Mivxico ...... ..... ........... .......... ---
Uither Countries into France....... ................. 2SS 399 487

-- 1.790 - 5,484 -

42,752

DELI\'ERIES. .ditto .in Engiand andIFrance..--..-.--.....--.58,383

45,441

I893.
4,704

3,367

S,071

istJune, s894.

32,547
508

3,919
324

1,265
5,046

169
2

43,780

3,135
700

47,615

£3S 13 9
711 54

1893.
7,487

20, ISt
455

2,909

1,574
'7,405 -

1,657
2,200
2,530
1,326

2,967

40,372

52,040 43,051

1894.
4,734

50
3,497

8,28:1

isi April, 1895.
38,683

270

3,580
389 ci

.1,49S
5,021

244

49,685

2,501
1,150

53,336

£39 Il 3
774

1395.
4,573

5,029

9,602 Tons Fine.

sts 3iay, 1395.
39,525

2S2
3,604

337
1,412
4,895

184

50,239

3,199
1,000

54,438

£4 O O
7110!4

ist June, 195.
39,519

550
3,437

907
996

4,39S
154

49,961

3.486
1,100

54,547

443 3 9
'16

1894. 1895.

7,024 7,314
24,332 13,356

t,oS 467
2,715 3,481
698 2,684

32,606 - 35,872 - 32,302
1,137 1,379
2,605 3.432
3,215 2,165

502 725
7,713 - 7,459 - 7,701

40,319 43,331 40,003 Tons Fine.

47,s33

.1POR7 TS f .'ther than CVi/c C'.teppr into Liverpool and South Wale, during thefrstfhv anths of the following Years
1890. 1891.

Fron Un'ted Siates .............................. ........ ..... 9,737 12,839
Canada .. . ........ ... ..... ...... .................... . 47 27
.lcxico ................. ....... . . ................. 259 1,895
l'eru .... .................. .... ............... . ..... 57 83

" RIver l'laie ....... .. .... .. .. .................... 50 95
" Ncw ( buclada .... .... ....................... ......... 1,495 1,641

Newfoundland ................................ ............. . 200 So
Spain ......................... ............. ........... 1,744 1,455

" l(rcciphiatc).... .................... ..... .......... 6,733 7,64
" <-tug:d. ....... ................. ............. ... ..... 123 104
" taly................................................. 315 300
Norway... ............. ........ . .. .... .. .......... . 5
Cape t GooI Il-opc.......... ........ ........... ... .. . 3,788 3,031
Australia................ ......... .......... .. ........ 29 13
Siindries...................... .............. ............. loS 12

24,69S 29,278

1892.
1o,377

30
79
117

2,365
703

1,792
6,959

373
303
36

2,739

234

26,437

1893.

9,143

474
1S5

56
598
321

1,9S4
4,463

143
375

2,092
ss

259

20, tSi

42,296

1894.

13,370
So

702
223

94
RS4

1,154
4,704

483
316

2.,232

90

24,332

40.806 Tons Fine.

1895.
8,64o

4-

9'6
71

360

1,267

4,798
161
148
236

1,858

281

18,356 Tons Fine.

GoId-77s. 9yl. per oz. Standard. silver value. The import olfsilver lead from Mexico arnounts to about 550 tons.
Silver alvanced from Join . to 3oysd. on the 13th, and aftcr slight fluctuations Antimony--£3 tos. to £32 per ton.

Closes at liu. per ut>nce .tandard. Nickel ofes at is, id. lo îs. 2 i. er lb. net.
Quicicsilver front second hands is quoted at £7 Ss. to £7 Ss. 6d. per bottle. Tin rose from £64 to £67 on the 131th, declining again to £64 per ton-the clos-
Sulphate of Copper sells ai £5 los. for prompt devlîry. ing value.
Lead-£to s2b. Gd. pcr ton for English; soft Spanish,,£îo tos.; rich in silvcer Bank Rate of Discount renains at 2 per cent.

£îo 12c. 6. 10 £11 :. 6d. per ton; ore qf 70 per cent., £4 6s. 6d. per ton and fine Livcrpool, 4th J une, 1895. jAtas Lv.wis & SON.
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Àdvertîse inTRE REYIEWi It will pay you.
The Oldest and Most Influential Engineering Journal in Canada.

ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS.
COAL 1S MONEY, WHY NOT SAVE IT BY USING TEE S

J. C. NJECTOR
TEE MOST ECONOMICAL BOILER FEEDER IN TE WORLD.

PER CENT. saved ln coal over an other make.
Absolutely Automatlc. Eaelly Att hod.2 0 Applicable to all kinds of Bollers.

NOT EXPENSIVE.
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The J. T. C. Injector is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it.

FRIO]¯
No. Price.

7 ................................ $ 7 00..
10..................................700.
15................................. O o1 50.
20.................................15 00..
25.. .............................. 2250.-
35...................... 3000.
45------..........................4500..

LIST.
Horse Power.

............. ............. .. 4 to 8

.......................... .... 8 to r6
---.-.-- . . --. --..... ...... r6 to 40
---.---- .-.-....-- ... .- ... 40 to 72
-...-....... .· .--------. 72 to120

.··. ---. ---. ............... l20to M220

.-- .- . . - ............. 2200to 300

Ilamilton Brass Mlanufactring Co. Ltd.
IKAMILTON, ONTABIO.

'HE JAMES MORRISON BRASS MN. 00.

Engineers', Steamfitters' Brass Goods and all
of Brass and Copper Work.

descriptions

Rock
andTfte oCGililR Crllfte8 eGoufluOreCrso

Central Shaft with Crusher-head supported from Top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-haif less
power than any other Crusher now known.

Received two awards at the Wcrld's Columbian Expositon
at Chicago, medal and diplomas. The only

awards given for t'is tyi e ( f Crusher.
Also recclved an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair,"

San Frantisco, Cal.
. Send for catalogue or further information to

PATENTED IN
CANADA AND
UNITCO STATies.

-DEALERS IN-

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS,
ENGINEERS' AND FITTERS' TOOLS, &c.

WATEROUS
BRANTFORD

CANADA

89-97 Adelaide St. West,

Tu

TORONTO, ONT.
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THE CANADIAN

[JlliAfg oA ad Steel IflllIleS
CANADIAN MINING ASSOCIATIONS

IN TEE CHATEAU FRONTENAC, QUEBEC,

Thursday and Friday, June 27th and 28th, 1895.

Under the Auspices of the GENERAL MINING AssOcIATION OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC,

there will be held a United Meeting of

The Mini"nr Society of Nova Scotia, The Asbestos Club, The Ontario Mininr
Institute, and The General Mining Association of Quebee.

Meetings-Thursday Evening at 8 o'clock.

BUSINESS SESSION OF INDIVIDUAL SOCIETIRS AT EIGHT O'CLOCK.

OPEN SESSION AT 8.30.
The Hon. E. J. Flynn, Commissioner of Crown Lands, in the Chair.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR PHOSPHATE AND FERTILIZER INDUSTRIES.
WHY THEY SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED.

(a) Phosphoric Acid in Agriculture.
By FIRANK T. SHUTT, Chief Chemist, Dominion Experimental

Farm, Ottawa.
(b) Canada-A Natural Manufacturing Centre for Fertilizers.

By MR. HENRY WIGGLESWORTH, New York.

(c) Phosphate's Future.
By CAPT. ROBT. C. ADAMS, Montreal.

RECENT IMPROVEMENTS IN, AND THE APPLICATION OF ELECTRICAL
MACHINERY TO MINING (Illustrated).

By MR. W. F. DEAN, Montreal.

Excursions-FrIday, June 28th.

On Friday morning, leaving the Chateau Frontenac at 10.30 a.m., there
will be an excursion by Caleche to the principal points of interest in and around
historic Quebec.

In the afternoon, at three o'clock, the members and their friends are in-
vited by Messrs. Carrier, Lainé & Co., of Levis, to an excursion by special
steamer, visiting the Chaudiere Falls, the Falls of Montmorenci, the Dry Dock,
and the large engineering works of their firm.

Any business or papers left over from the meetings on Thursday will be
finished at an evening session in Chateau Frontenac at eight o'clock.

Saturday Morning-Excursion to Lake St. John and the Saguenay.

It is proposed, provided a sufficient number of members and their friends
are available, to have an excursion to Lake St. John and the far famed Sague-
nay, leaving via Quebec and Lake St. John Railway, St. Andrew Street Depot,
on Saturday 29 th June, at 8.30 a.m. There is first-class hotel accommodation
at Roberval, delightful scenery and famous fishing. Sunday and Monday
(Dominion Day) will be spent here, and on Tuesday the boat will be taken at
Chicoutimi for the excursion down the Saguenay, arriving at Quebec the same
evening.

Clubs.

By courtesy of the President and Members, members of the visiting
associations have been extended the priviliges of the Union and Garrison Clubs
during their stay in Quebec.

Hotels.

By special arrangement reduced rates for members have been secured as
follows :

Chateau Frontenac
Florence House
Ilotel Victoria -

$3 50
- 2 00

2 o0

Transportation-Railways and Steamers.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA-Members from Halifax and points
on this line will, it is hoped, be carried to Levis and return for a single
fare.

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY-Members from Sherbrooke and points on this
line will be carried to Levis and return for a single fare on presentation of
official Circular.

CANADIAN PACIFIC, GRAND TRUNK AND CANADA ATILANTIc RAILWAYS
By special arrangement, members and their friends will be carried the
round trip over these lines at a greatly reduced rate on obtaining Conven-
tion Certificate from Ticket Agent and on same being signed at Quebec
by the Secretary. Do NOT FAIL TO ASK FOR IT AND ONLY BUY A
SINGI.E TICKET.

RicHELIEU ANI) ONTARIO NAVIGATION Co. (Boat service)-By special
arrangement reduced fares as follows (exclusive of meals and berths):

ONE WAY. RETURN.

Fron Toronto to Quebec $7 0 $13 00
From Kingston to Quebec 5 oo 8 25
From Montreal to Quebec .. 2 50 4 00
From Chicoutimi to Quebec .. .. 2 75

A cordial invitation to be present is extended to all interested in the
mineral development of the Dominion.

B.PT.A. BELL,
Secretary.

MANUAL, 1895.

FIFTY FULL-PAGE HALF TONE ENGRAVINGS
Of the Collieries, Blast Furnaces, Gold Mills, Metal Mines and

Metallurgical Works of the Dominion.

FIFTI-I ~Y'E-AI .

The Finest Commercial Work of References to the Miner a
and Iron and Steel Companies ever

published mn Canada.

«387O» WAG3E. 'LOTA. Swo.

PRICE, POST PAID, FOURI DOLLARS.

PA.IRT .

Coal Mining and Trade.

Gold Mining in Canada.

The Asbestos Industry.

Copper, Nickel and Pyrites.

Oil and Natural Gas.

Phosphate and Gypsum.

Chromie Iron.

Mica.

Structural and Building Materials.

Miscellaneous Industries.

Full particulars of the Capital Invested, Dividends Paid, Statistics of Output,.

Export and Labor, description of Properties, Method of W\orking and Equipment,

together with a mass of useful information not given in any other publication.

PART II.

The Iron and Steel Industries of the Dominion

of Canada.

An authentic statistical summary of the Production, Imports, and Exports of Iron

and Steel, and the Bounties paid to producers of Canadian Pig Iron up to the 4th

April, 1895 ; together with information respecting the organization, equipment and

operations of the Iron Mines, Blast Furnaces, Rolling Mills, Locomotive and Engine

Shops, Bridge Building, Pipe, Stove and Agricultural Implement Foundries, Car

Wheel Works, Tools, Cars and Carriage Builders, Mining and Electrical Machinery

and other prominent Canadian Manufacturers and Consumers of Iron and Steel.JOHN BLUE,
President.
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GLENALMONDu
Buckingham, Que.

Diamond Drill Borings made by Contract for all Minerals (Earthy and

Metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil Springs, also Deep

Soundings for Harbours, Rivers, Canals,

Tunnels & Bridge Foundations.

QUARRY SITES AND CLAY FIELDS TESTED

Plans and Sections made Showing Result of Borings-Gold Drifts Tested to

Ledge by the New Pneumatic and Hydraulic Tube System and the

Yield Ascertained-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer

Mining Plant Generally Designed and Constructed.

PROPERTIES EXAMINED and REPORTED ON and ASSAYS MADE.

THE CASSEL COLO EXTRACTINC O., LTD.

THE MACARTHUR-FORREST PROCESS (CYANIDE)
INE OWNERS and others, having Gold Ores and Tailings hitherto untreatable

at a profit, should send samples, prepaid, for experimental purposes, to the
Company's Agent, W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S., when Cost of Treatment,
Amount Extracted, and other particulars will be sent.

We want to contract for the purchase of Tailings, in parcels of io,ooo tons and
upwards, or will treat on commission.

ADDRESS: EXPERIMENTAL WORKS,
Vancouver, B.C.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.O.B., Superintendent.

lww 'wr.JOUNS*
Sectional Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC CO.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

NEW YORK,
PHILADE.PHIA,

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Mining Engineer and Metalurgist.

JERSEY CITY,
O3TON,

CHICAGO,
LONDON.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.
Hydraulic and Mining Engineer.

HOBSON &,.WARNER
MININC ENCINEERS

Quesnelle Forks, - - - British Columbia.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Oravel Drift, Hydraulic and GoId

Quartz Mines a Specialty.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic and
Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines..

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

J. M.. BR WNINo-
Corner Granille and George Streete, Vancouver, Srltish Columbla.

FRASER & CHALMERS,
Chicago, IlIl., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Power Mining, Milling, Smelting, Concentration and Leaching Machinery; Re-
turn Tubular and Water Tube Boilers, Corliss Engines, Jones' Mechanical Stokers,.
Hoisting Engines, Riedler Air and Gas Compressors, Riedler Pumping and Blowing
Engines, Cornish Punips, Roots Blowers, Copper Converters, Pyritic Smelters, Horse-
shoe Roasting Furnaces, Comet Crushers, Crushing Rolls, Stamp Mills, Shoes, Dies,
Perforated Metals, Sectional Machinery, Huntington Mills, Frue Vanners, Bridgman
Samplers, Concrete Mixer, Heavy Machinery and Mine Supplies.

£5-Write for Catalogues.

Works at Chicago, Ill., U.S.A. and Erith, Kent, Eng.

. . THE WEBSTER . .

VAGUUM FEED, WATER HEATER & PURIFIER.
Aggregate Sales 400,000 HORSE POWER Cuaranteed.

We guarantee this Heater to give better results than any heater
in the market, and will furnish the same subject to 30 days' trial.

IN STOCK-Heaters from io h. p. to 4oo h. p. inclusive, in
stock for prompt shipment.

te SEND FOR ILLUSTRATFD CATALOGUE.O

WEBSTER OIL EXTRACTOR AND LIVE STEAM SEPARATOR
MANUFAcTURD BY

DARLING -BROTHERS
" RELIANCE WORE," MONTREAL.

p - BRANCH OFFICESi

2 Wall Street, New York City of Mexico, Mex. 527 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Helena, Montana. Sait Lake City, Utah

COPPER ORE !!
wanted at Good Shipping Points

Write with copy of analysis and state what
quantities you can deliver this season.

ALFRED BOYD,
WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

J. M. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Hon. Graduate mn Applled Science Toronto University,

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER.

ILep.rtsse Mineral Oad Treatment et Os, etalgleal an
Mak« sAmys and Analyses.

»8 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

J. BURLEY SMITH,
CIVIL & MININC ENCINEER.

(30 Vears' Experience.)

undertakes the
Prospecting of Mines and
Minerai Lande . .

Pender Street,
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CÂNÂDIN GENERL ELECTIIC CIPNY Ltd.
. ,. .PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF ...

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors
Rotary Drills
Prospecting Drills
'Percussion Drills
Tramways
Rope Haulage

Fans
Pumps
Hoists
Crushers
Coal Cutters
Locomotives

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor, Nova Sootia.

solfu-Starting Motor,
Self-Oiling No Brushes! No commutator !
Safety Electrio Gables

When Water' Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie

Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg

WAREROOMS:

138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Frot Street West, Toront0 Ofte
ORIES: PERBOROTGII, OJTARIO.

llead Ofilce

absolutely without spark
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
INGLBTON. ONTARIO.

4Jaculty :
WM. L. GOODWIN, B.Sc. (Lond.) D.Sc. (Edin.) F.R.S.C.

,Director and Professor of Chemistry.

WILLIAM NICOL, M.A., R. CARR HARRIS C.E.,

Professor of Mineralogy, Metallurgy and Assaying. Professor of Engineering.

WILLET G. MILLER, B.A., Lecturer on Geology and Petrography.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, M.E., F.G.S., Associate Royal School of Mines, England,

Lecturer on Mining Engineering, The Economic Geology of Ontario, and The Discovery and Winning of Minerals.

WILLIAM MASON, Lecturer on Freehand, Mechanical and Office Drawing, Topography and Surveying.

JOSEPH BAWDEN, Barrister at Law, Lecturer on Mining Law.

T L. WALKER, M.A., DR. ISAAC WOOD, M.A., Laboratory Demonstrators.

THE SCHOOL PROVIDES THE FOLLOWINC COURSES OF STUDY:

i. A Course of four years leading to the Degree of MINING ENGINEER, (M.E.)

2. A Course of three years, for which a Certificate in ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY and
ASSAYING is giuen.

.8. A COURSE OF EIGH T WEEKS, (danuary and February), for Prospectors, Mine Foremen
and others interested in Mines and Minerals.

Lecturers are sent to any mining centre where a sufficient number of students is
:guaranteed, to conduct SHORT COURSES in Blowpipe Analysis, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Geology, Prospecting and Mining.

The different courses are made thoroughly practical by work in the well-equipped
Chemical, Assay, Mineralogical and Petrographical Laboratories. A Mining Uaboratory

furnished with Mills, Separators, Concentrators, etc., is in course of construction. It will be
open for work in Session 1894-5. Surveying is practised in the field during the warmer
months of the Session.

F01 CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM MASON, Bursar,
SCHØOOL OF MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARIO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for ilins of old, Silver, Coal, Iron, copper, Load, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITIES GIVEN DIRECT FROI THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBATEO.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. v, Acts of z892, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses

re issued for prospecting Gold add Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in reas of iSo by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any Éumber of
Areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not -worked.but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents ben r ea area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
lah be ro ipert suern dt oqs

Licenses are issued to owners uf quartz crtéshing imills wbo are required te psy

Royalty on al the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gol4
valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted'gold Yqed at $î8 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are rèceivable at the office of the Commissim
of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.mn, to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are fromi o to i. Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he ma-
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in whish to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search.for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for miningunder lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of tu enty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rentai of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Départment for anominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensces whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by atbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Government as saseurity for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
kst lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on appli

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia.
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit i.
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, ive cents on every ton; Tin and Precious-
Stones; five per cent.; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and,
variés in width from io to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand,
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Ceais-
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are-
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

THE HON. 0. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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DRU'MMO ND, McCALL & COMPANY.

IEON, STEEL 8 GENEAL METAL XEECEANTS.

OFFICE -: New York Life Bùilding, - MONTREAL, QUJE.

dANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY Limited

GI-A ROALn IPIG- ROJT
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMONqD,

Plants at RADNOR

Managing Director.

FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE,'.QUE.

MONTREAL GAR WUHJ L OOMPANY
.. . . . .

RAILROAI D OAR W~EIZIELE~LS

STREETCAR & LUMBER TRUC WHEELS APEG ALTY

Works; LACIfINE, QUE. Offices : EW YORK UIE lDINC M0µTREAL

THOM'AS ~J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL' MANAGER.

DRUMMONÙ, McCALL PIPE FOUINDRY CO. Ltd.
..... MANUFACTJ4RERS OF.

Gasi011 Pen i l O il gs &c.
a

.OFFICES:

.WOI~ES: 'ilDA..CE3IJStE ~1JJL~BEC

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL,

LUDWW YDRANTS, VAJVEa. &c., ALWAYS ON HA.ND
f -'

I

AND- MECH-ANICAL REVIEW.THE CANADIAN MINING



THE DOMINION_WIRE ROPECOMPANY LTDU
MONTREAL .

rennecm es c02 Z.A..1rG S m. Im arT wxia normz.

THE AÀNAIýIAN

TRANSMISSION
SOLE CANADLAN AGENT8 for the

JEFFREY

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS
FOR

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc./

AND -COLLIERY

WHEPJ WORN

Also Iopes for Holsting, Mining, Elevators, Ships Rigging and Cuys, Etc., tc.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

PURPOSES.
SOLE C.A NADI AN AGENT& for the

CELEB$ATEQ

w"BLEICHE RT"
TRAMWAYS.

Send for Catalogue qnd Estimates to P.O. Box4

MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS
REQUIRE NO BRICKWORK

And are guaranteed to save o per cent. in fuel over any
brickset boiler; in some cases .the saving

has been as high as 30 per cent.

We also build Lancashire and the ordinary Brickset
Boilers, or any other usual type.

, AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

Dominion Goal Go mpa ny, Limited.
. Ownèrs

à

the Victoria, InteTnational, Caledonia•Reserve, Gowrie, Little
Glace Bay- 'Bridgeport and Gardner Collieriés.

-OFFERS FOR SALE

STE I,QSadBTIC IOkLS of RIGHEST QUALITI
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

j.

It is also .repared to enter 'into Contracts with Consumers'covering a term of
years. Its facilities-for supplying bunker Goals With promptnes is unequàjred

1l I

.1
- APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC'O BE MADE TO-

Jx S. McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 Milk St. BOSTON5 MASS,
DAVID McKEEN, Resideht Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MVORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

MARVEY & OUTERBRIbDE, Produce Exchange Building, New York Sole Agents for New York and for x(port.

's
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MINING ANL MECHANICAL REVIEW.
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